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OBSTRUCTIONISTS CLAMORED fOR 
CHURCHILL CORRESPONDENCE; THEY 

SAT SAD AND SILENT WHEN IT CAME
ENORMOUS EXTENT OF 

POLICE GRAFT SHOWN
^SSSfi™ NISSlE
^ms *111

Will Demonstrate Cure 
I In The Big 
| Hospitals

HIS PATIENTS SHOW 
MUCH IMPROVEMENT

Mr. Churchill Voices Opinion of British Admiralty that it Would Not be 
Practical for Canada to Attempt to Build Battleships—Declares also 
Against Scheme of fleet Units-Liberals Stunned with Amazement 
at Complete Vindication of Borden Governments Naval Policy.

MIT PEE ’m maOfficials

MR. HERTZ TELLS Of 
WORKING Of SYSTEM

District Attorney Whit
man, of New York, has 
Documentary Evidence 
Proving Guilt of Men 
Higher Up.

win Refrain from Participation To Treat One Hundred 
in Politics of that country—j Sufferers in Toronto 
Send Statement to President 

Huerta.

THE CRUX OF THE WHOLE MATTER
This Step Advocated by Bel

grade Newspaper —Writer 

Tells of Servian Outrage in 

Albania.

\ Visits to Montreal and 
Ottawa also Planned 
for German Physician.

clear that it would be wholly unwise for Canada to attempt to
The cost of?v “It is

undertake the building of a battleship at the present moment, 
laying down the plant alone would, at a rough estimate, be approximately 
£15,000,000 and it could not be ready for fori years.

—WINSTON CHURCHILL TO RIGHT HON. R. L BORDEN.

10.—ErnestoYork, March 
Madero, former minister of finance 
in the Mexican cabinet, who arrived 
here from Mexico City last week, is
sued a statement today on behalf of

New

London. Match lO.-Thc massacre 
of the entire population of the Turk
ish fortress of Scutari, is probable 
when the city falls, according to a 
traveller who writes to the Manchest
er Guardian. The newspaper gives pro
minence to the letter, saying that the 
writer has had every opportunity to 

the temper of the Montenegrin 
and Servian beselger?. It appeals to 
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign 

and to the European pow- 
take steps to avert such a mas-

I London, Ont., Mar. 10.—Hon. Adam 
r ,h%m:reJ,tvO,.n7,h08=LBream from r' "predertek ‘ Frie d m tmo”.

dero family L.«ve’here with- the famous German physician and dis-

SrÿsîH?^*= iSrlllillof the Madero family lo re,'“ln „f Tuberculosis which meets In annual 
n„riirlnatlon in DoltUcs in Mex-| SMglon in Ottawa on Wednesday. Mr.

J
New York. N. Y„ March 10.-A book 

of grrft history covering a period of 
«0 years was opened for District At
torney Whitmhn today by Rosie Herts, 

of the most wealthy and notorious 
keepers of disorderly resorts in this Secretory. 
i |tv Thl woman eehtenced lest wooa era to

Csê r—rp'°rUes: -ss wn,e,«wom»
Se e «mpletê confession. She dis- ere at the Port of Curasao Maud to 
?M-elnted»e “system” which had hop- him that they He

-he wtmld serve her time without Mo«lem Albanian tribe of tifBtaa He 
Te'liue what she knew, and has paved continues: "Later a Montenegrin offl.
M%,*r.",hV7oK527w "cl completely1* SÆKT&.

V/rmVrvî,.7thel"L'ys.aèm''d l° ^ rem^eeth^hîu°;aTWueXrthr
Mjnrrte* with the aw>“e*ml8,ued , aaaure you that not one of the

sMBTsssrsttiS r-
ajSjftjs1 jstjsum*"onr- mTb«8%«ii"bk
,<M*'^ertteS?%ther wttoeeaee will mtndtag that nd.footer

Kfrrles kill be supplemented by evl-1 ground.
__ the form of checks and ac- 

7t*mt books, which these women pre
served. Mrs. Herts's business as the 
pronrietress of a string of resorts was 
conducted systematically, making It 
possible now, for. documentary proof 
of the graft she has paid for protection 
to bo produced. It is declared. In an
other week indictments of those who 
have been named in the woman a pay
ment» will be handed down, Mr. Whit
man hopes. '

Airt>n? the many names that have 
been mentioned by the Hertz woman 
<tr<*ay was that of “J%ck Sullivan,
“king, of the newsboys," who awaits 
trial under the same indictment for 
murder, hi ought against former Po
lice Lieutenant Charles Becker and 
the four gunmen in the Rosenthal 
care. To Sullivan the woman alleges, 
she paid 110.000 in graft in a period 
covering several years. She produc
ed a letter, which she said, was writ
ten by Sullivan from the tombs re
cently, warning her not to “squeal.

jattes Wrenn, once a policeman, is 
alto laid to have confessed to graft
ing today. He was token at once 
before the grand JW where be re- 

■* peated the etoiy he told District At
torney Whitman. Wrenn is now a 
proprietor of a hotel. For nine years 
before his retirement from the police 
force, he collected graft money. For 
more than half this time he collected 
IS 500 bs monthly tribute In one in- 
Lection district. He mentioned three 
former police inspectors who now are 
captains and under suspension. One 
of them. Mr. Whitman saya. is Dennis 

awaiting trial on a charge

necessary to have some of them built 
In Great Britain.

Spain has developed a shipyard in 
Ferrol and at Cartagena. They have 
only found It possible to put down 
second class battleships of about 
15,000 tons at Ferret I the hulk of the 
material coming from Great Britain! 
and the yard! are being financed and 
worked by English firms (Armstrong 
& Brown and Vlckeral.

Taking the above pointa Into con- 
eldleratlon, It la clear that It would 
be wholly unwise for Canada to at
tempt to undertake the building of • 
battleship at the present moment. 
The coat of laying down the plant 

I alone would, at a rough estimate, be 
approalriuAety 616,000,000. and It 
could net be ready for four years.

I Such an outlay could only be justl-
___  __ _ „ T^ed on uie assumption that. Canada

plant and oil tempering bathe with k kew up a oonllndons naval build 
heavy cranes, all capable tii dealing |ng programme to turn out a success- 
wtth weights up to and Over 100 tons. ,on of gnlps after the fashion of the 
are required. The men for this class large8t shipyards In Great Britain 
of work are specially trained and and gurope. 
could not be obtained In Canada.

of this nature could be ob-workmen 
tained in Canada.Special to The Standard.

Mar. 10.—Liberal members 
Who during the pas! week have been 
uproarious In
pseudo-expert pronouncements 
effect that Canada could as easily build 
battleships as Britain, received a rude 
shock tonight when confronted with 
an authoritative statement upon the 
question of naval construction, sent 
some time ago to the government by 
the British Admiralty sndslgnedby 
Winston B. Churchill, the First lj)rd- 

Appgrently they had believed that
the document, from whS, RiBY_ÏÏ2!‘ 
MT. Borden quoted striking 
showing the estimated c^ of building 
ftpet units In Canada, contained some 
data favorable to their cause audtae*

Ottawa
The Armour Plate.

For the manufacture of art 
plates, large steel furnaces, h 
rolling mills, planing machines, car 
burlsing plant, etc., capable of deal
ing with weights of 160 tons at a time, 
have to be provided, besides which 
the special treatment to obtain the 
correct quality of plate requires spe
cial experts who have been brought 
up to nothing else. Such men could 
not be obtained In Canada.

Thf Guns.

from participation in politics i a—™» ... vw... — __________ -—
ico. He said he hoped that all of the B<?(,k jg pre61dènt 0f the association. 
Madero» would soon return to the 
southern republic,

“Before leaving Mexico City, we as-

their applause of 
to the

The telegram was as follows:
"I accept respectfully and gratefully 

your invitation to demonstrate on 
sured the officials of the present pro-1 ^arcjj 12, my treatment for tuberculo- 
visional government that it was nol'|8ja before vour association as previous- 
our purpose to take any part whaiso- . arranged. Will endeavor to make 
ever in Mexican politics," the state- few introductory remarks as suggest- 
ment said: "We told them that we ed Anticipate great pleasure in be- 
proposed to proceed to the United I ln you."
States and to remain there until po-J Mr Beck left tonight for Toronto 
Ittical conditions in Mexico should be- and wlll be jn Ottawa on Wednesday 
come settled. Therè will be no change 1 to attend the meeting of the Tubercu- 
in this policy, upon which the Madero 1,06la Association. He expressed l>im- 
fsmily is fully determined. I self as delighted at the prospect of

“It is not true, as has been re- meeting Dr. Friedmann, 
ported, that any member of the Ma-1 ««go far as 1 am able to ascertain." 
dero family contemplate» organizing I aaid jjr. Beck, "the highest medical 
any movement against the present j aathorities and journals have a good 
government of Mexico or to take any | deaj 0f confidence in Dr. Friedmknn.' 
part whatsoever in such a movement.
It Is the slncerest desire of myself, 
and of every member of the Madero
family that pence J11**"0" J**™1' Friedmann left this city tonight for 
again throughout Mexico, (Canada, where he plans to give a
also that all good people to Maxlco I demonstration of the treatment he 
will co-operate toward this end. ,.l daims will cure tuberculosis. Tomor- 

Rafa*l Hernanea., mtokter of the I morni„g be wl„ probably admin- 
interior, in the late iater lt to a patient out of the Royal
deros cabinet said he endorJfjJ*fahv Edward Institute in Montreal. Wed- 
lly all the statements Lesday he will attend a tuberculosis
Ernesto Madero. It is I convention In Ottawa, and will demon-
that Mr. Madero and Mr. Hjfbande* I gtrate his vaccine there. Thursday 
are sending telegrams to P esi wjl| treat 100 sufferers at the King
Huerta, and some of the members 01 

Mexican cabinet, embodying the 
features of the above statement.

rea-
For the manufget 
insisting of heavy

y
*

o

any circumstances.
The government carried on its fight 

granting aid to Britain 
tie whole of last week

-* Patients Recovering.
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York. March 10.—Dr. F. F.The Coat of Fleet Units.

34 Mr. Churchill wrote

In favor of

gSbsrwS
ister suddenly arose and to the chagrin 
of the opposition announced that he
WaTaklnV°dvanta«e of an opportunity 
afforded him by J. O Turriff of Aaaini- 
beta, who waa carrying on the ohetrui> 
live tactics of hla party. »b“'ut'11^

^aWuld«n.»»

were so anxious about this memoran-
dum." bv remarked.JI ””tw»r^]a The man„f„ture of engines although
gram, whl h churvhül was absent requiring special treatment, does not
r?h-fc^^

Special to The Standard. S£
only*one -» »2TU.i b. ^«U^U,ry nm** » 

men’s ticket swept the °”e to my hon. ,r,ends pp ntroducUon of internal comburtlon en-
of last year’s aldermen balnt return- The Premier then read » letter n-mr revo|u„onlle the whole of
ed. in the referendum on Mr’ lV1”a<7LU^MCtlv”ly Jauuarv the engine conslructlon of warships,
whether the aldermen should ha oranda dated récita’ The above does not Include speclal-
control of the police force or whether „ and January 24, during the reeua The ano ^ pumpa ateering 
the force ahtuld he placei mw*«r tte 0, which Liberal mem , rvat|vy ,ear and numbers cl other details 
Jurisdiction of an Independent om. «lient In their . of tlu which have to be sub-contracted for
mlasloo, the latter Idea waa raUfled member, noted th« <rofa^, over ?he country, and only with
though only a small vote waa cast on oppoaltlon argumenta by ppl ^ Admiralty list. The ex-
theowTngat,tonthe fact that separete

Tti, SJ-oa 32 rS;r’Borden hlld g,ven Trrs«y«d u,e m-

- “nf0Orrhhu»d?ngTav^.,a”4 z

or" the ^‘voters on d. Wg '3lngthat Mr^enp^odurcthe

«SESsSF» «KSSa'a-a. sùsst s rf.-showed the following result. Mr Boroen v ^™*lesk)n , give eite, in regard to the nature ef solR
Independent V0 * «hoto correspondence to the for the blocks and launching facilities.
A"106 V6tee' hou.e H. had^graphed last week “rtiV gating shipyard, might not
oZlSLd' a4votes tor Mr. Churchill's consent and on be adapted for this purpose.
Thf new council will bk com pored Saturday had turned It He accord- ^ . Shipyard.

°d by^ccTamatlo”7nd the fallowing "on I^ember ls, 1912. Mr.^Borden, ^ pp e,ample of ,he coat of a ship-

awremn°g.on ward! Mo.es MlteheU tafh* suoestjd to‘me tt.t the ; ^ wUh Increased
and lioward Rogers. construrtlon of larte wsrsblpe or^ work hate |alely put down a new ship.

jbrsssirïrieton ward: E. G. Hogan and stages, and Ü» JJJJ « ; This yard has already been two years

W. W. Boyce and W. O. SK SrTSSfï^
ward! W. E. FUrrei! and W. «rf V ™m,hS

J. Osborne. - , OnJanuary 23. Mr. Churchill re-
The hhainea. mens ticket ran on following memoran

temperance principles. dUm: The au^gaatloe that tha pro-
CHABLOrrETOWNOUABDiAN tS^Sm*

PURCHASE COMPLETED, baaed on a full knowiedfie of the q«a

000, as a newspaper 
eluded on Saturday. The hew editor,
J. R. Burnett, of Demerara, Is now in

CTto P. B I. legislator* meet, do
Wednesday next, ^ <

Mr. Fowler Reoevarleg.
George W. WwrMr, M- P.J Mr Wnga-re>'g£‘ rzMzz

Gun Mountings.
For the manufacture of gun mount

ings, which Involves the use of cast
ings ot irregular shape of from eighty 
to one hundred tone, and which re
quire special armor treatment, a spec
ial armor plate plant, is required. The 
hydraulic and electric machinery for 
these mountings are all of an intri
cate and special design, requiring spe
cial knowledge, and can only be un
dertaken by a firm having years of ex
perience on work of this nature.

The Engines.

On January 
again as follows:

"My Dear Mr. Borden.—I have now 
had an examination made of the fig
ures which you sent me in your let
ter of December 18th, and 
they are not quite in agreement with 
those which have been worked out 
here, particularly in regard to the 
first cost of the town class cr«{f®r®- 

• I enclose a table showing theJ:08t 
of a fleet unit such as is proposed, if 
constructed in this counin K) on 
the * types and at the prices which 
we current in 1909-10. when the 
Australian agreement was made; and 
(B) at the present time. The con
siderable increases shown are due 
naitiy to the rise In prices and part
ir to the increased power of the mod
ern battle cruiser or fast battleshlp.

-I think I may assume that the ar 
Kuments used in the memorandum 
tînt you on the 23rd instant will have 
convinced you that the Idea of butid
ing the capital ships in Canada is Im
practicable: and I have therefore 
not attempted to obtain an estimate
ou that basis. It would indeed be ah 
moat Impossible to frame one. But I 
am safe in saying that fhe increase 
in coat could not be prudently calcu
lated at. less than 25 per cent., or 30 
per cent

find that

But One of Last Year’s Aider- 

men Returned to Office — 
Plebiscite is in Favor of 

Temperance.

Edward Institute in Toronto.
Meanwhile the government officials, 

who are investigating the treatment 
will be busy gathering more tubercu
losis patients upon whom they will 
ask Dr. Friedmann to demonstrate 
when he returns here Friday.

Dr. S. S. fold water. Superintendent 
of Mount £*.nal Hospital, said tonight 
that the directors of the government 
Hygienic Laboratory at Washington 
have requested the Mount Sinai 
officials 10 aid in the investigation. 
He said the request will be granted.

Dr Friedmann's first patients in 
already Improved in

the
main

Ible with their arrangemahts and sug
gested that they should provide a 11m- 
ited number of cruisers and destroyers 
which were to be stationed in the Pa
cific and Atlantic. The admiralty 
agreed to help in the organization and 
mannings if possible.

"Between that time 
mencement. was mad 
ltshment of a Canadian naval force but 
in those three years only small pro
gress was made with the training of 
recruits and cadets and it would have 
been Impossible for the Canadian gov
ernment to man a single croiser.

“The provision of two fleet unite* con
sisting of the most modern ships would 
divert from their necessary stations 
large numbers of very efficient officers 
and men which wou d have to be lent
by“Theaca»ea,of’ the Australian unit 

different footing, for Us 
relieves the

I
and 1912 a com- 
e with the estab-I

SFHl^dLeS-rTthT-Ç:
pie’s Hospital where lhe Berlin phy- 
Hician demonstrated last week. Dr. 
Landesman said the pains in the Pa 
tients' chests have been greatly alla>- 
ed and their coughing has nearly sto^ 

referred to the treatmentped. He 
as "remarkable."

Washington. Mar. 10 —Surgeon Gea- 
eral Blue of the public service, an
nounced today that Dr. John F. Ander- 
sen director of the Hygienic Laborer 
torv. who. with Assistant Surgeon A. 
M.' Sttmson. witnessed a clinic at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. In New York, 
yesterday, when Dr. F. F. Friedmann 
administered his vaccine to seven tu
berculosis patients, will not begin the 
government's test until his return to 
Washington later ln the week.

Dr Anderson notified the Surgeon 
General that Dr. Friedmann had not 
vet given him details of the culture of 
the vaccfne. but that he expected to 
receive them when the latter return* 

Montreal next Thursday.
meantime Dr. Anderson and 

will continue to observe 
, treated by Dr. Friedmann in 
Sinai Hosultal and the Mont-

Î )
The Pay and the Men.

rates of pay .effectively competing setting free a considerable 
with the general rates of Canadian men. 
waaea 1 have added a third column _
showing the Increase which would be Could Not Man Two
Involved by granting the rates of pay „k«nJ. to the far greater ma
now drawn by officers and men sen- . whfch now exist tha
ing in the "Rainbow a?d, * mprlv in 1909 the establishment of two 
"Niobe," which, taken as a whole, are raei y • p|ace a strain upon
about two thirds higher than In the a “ „f the admiralty which,^Crt t™ toe reply to your im- ‘wM> wH. .h. »»ri* «hay
mediate question. It ttm ***** torih^î be borne in mind
to comment on another point. The It mu ‘ ... lth whlcb modern

T-onerate to any great extent in man- tain South American states i s

SSSSh r sr-t tasrtr«fSr3'-|r„Ct0tre-rmael.,r^-,h.t the 

RBlSt fhê ='r,aolî 2 iSZiitro which Hie Majesty's govern- ed. adequate refitting ertobllahments , 
ment must keep in commission, and and ®f 8kll,ed. a”^d eaehore
all our manning resources are now personnel both afloat and aehore 
strained to their utmost limits, more Yours iespecially as regaids lieutenants. (Sgd.) WINSTON CHURCHILL, 
specialist officers (gunnery, tornçdo Appended were the j«Wes whic 
and navigation) and the numerous bave been published already.
skilled professional ratings which ___ ^.lui with Race.cannot be improvised or obtained ex- Liberals Wild With Rage,
cept by years of careful training. reading of this memorandum

"to 190» the auction tif naduptm the .JX UhSreia gaapln, tor breatl. 
provision by Canada, in the d —iid w|th rage. Mr. Turriff attack-
a fleet corresponding to t.h®.*iastpa”f ° ^ Mr Churchill on the ground that

ESrïï? ,rdlrrea7 tiss

Sweeney, 
of bribery.

m number oft sent
OF SI NEWSii timis

'

y anning 
n for-

14
ln the 

Dr. Stimson 
- -.lients

foire Home. .
The Surgeon General said toda> 

the government would approach the 
test of the Friedmann vaccine with an 
open mind and i ha! nothing would b« 
until a most thorough test had been 
made public regarding the expérimenta 
made. If the treatment is found to be 
good the public will be told ao. If it 
is not found to be good the public will

pa
Mi

London, March 10.-The alarming

ænihot.&^
?aFXchpr

press disappointment at the omleeion 
hi tha King’s speech at the opening 
of perllameot of any indication ofthe 
government’s Intentions with regart 
tc further defensive meaenree to meet 

arowih of continental armaments, 
he subsequent debate on the ad- 
Itt however, brought an important 

Asquith, 
the cur-

that
Foreign Ship Building.

With regard to foreign shipbuilding. 
Austria-Hungary has largely extended 
her resources by laying down two 
large slips at Flume. This scheme was 
projected in 1909. It Is understood 
that these ships were put down In 1911 
and tbte first battleship commenced in 
January 1912

The Austrian press states that the 
contract tor completion to July, 1»14, 
but that it Is probable there will be a 
delay of some months in the realize 
tion In this Instance, however, they 
have other large yards and all the 
necessary plant In the country. The 
coat of this undertaking is now know n.

The Japanese have taken twenty 
year* ln working tip their warship 
building and now take over three 
years to toistld a battleship, and al
though anxious ta hnlld ell ships In 
tkeir awn aoasfry they still find it

I memplantof a very roatiy nature, to cope 
with the constant changea to designs 
„d composition , in ***lton to ’OB. 
the actual construction of a battle- 
aMp where high tensile and mild eteel 
ire lately usod requires the employ
ment of special r Ivetters and * steal
^hTato'to Gres" Bri&i!"t '•

be so Informed.

LUMBERMEN WILL ,a„,_al
lobby in capital.

from Premier 
Cecil had voiced 

ra that the government 
king on a dangerous for- 

and had entered- Into an 
t to certain

1er, K. C.. and others of the lumber
men's protective association will go to 

ricton tomorrow to oppbse the
contingen-

^ to‘throw a British expedition ar-
01 TheJprt*'e1<mlnimer'suddenly Jump

JgfypÇS’— rec,lved

Frede ...... ,
granting of i>erpetual lumber leases. 

ID. J. Buckley will be unable to aV 
I tend because of illness.

bed
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Î1 « 49 6.19 
11 6.47 6.21
13 6.42 6.22
14 6.43 6.23 
10 6.41 6.20
16 6.39 6.26
17 6.37 6.2* 
1* 6.30 6.29
19 6.34 6.30
20 6.32 6.32
21 6.30 6.33
22 6.28 6 34
23 6.26 6.36
24 6.24 6.37
20 6.22 6.38 
96 6.20 6.39 
37 616 6.41
21 6.10 0.45 
2D 6.10 6.43
30 011 6.44
31 6.11 6.46
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DEL H. FERGUSON 
DEAD IN ST. STEPHEN

PILES
Quickly
Cured

LOST 11 SI0W STORM. 
SKIT HOOT 01 ICE

In South Africa with the Strathcona 
Horse. The statements as reported,
were untrue and he had 0100 NORSE BOIKO 

WES 0000115 LIKE
yEl El 

HIS I WINNER 
II SHOW LE

Readynever made 
them. He had .neve* been in South 
Africa, and bad never been a member 
of the Strathcona Horse. As to the 
United Km pire loyalists, what he had 
said was that only those who had tak
en up arms and fought tor the Crowu 

entitled

V

i

for YourTrialRelief, Permanent Cure—‘ 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
InstantProminent Citizen of BorderOscar Wetmore, of Grand 

Bay, lias Wild Experience— 
Spent Ten Hours Wander- 
ing on River.

Snug Premises Owned by Lo
cal Men went up in Smoke 
Sunday Night—Loss will be 
$1000

to the creditwere
Mr. Pugaley Complains of Haneard
Another side-wind from the naval de. 

bale was a speech by Mr. Pugsley In 
which he stated that Hansard reports 
were insufficient. He did not blame 
the staff; they were over-worked: but 
in that vase the government and the 
debate committee should see that a 
sufficient staff was supplied.

Mr. Borden replied that It was not 
the custom to report the proceeding In 
committee In full. However, he would 
take the representation of the hon. 
gentleman into consideration, 
additions hud already been made to 
the staff and if necessary others would 
be made.

Town Dies Suddenly of 
Heart Disease—Was H gh- 
ly Esteemed.

We wànt every men and woman, 
«uttering the excruciating tor 

just send their name 
,us and get, by return 
il package of the moat 
positive cure ever 
disease, Pyramid Pile Inspection_  3|

8t. Stephen, Mnt\-h 10.-r**Uv.caifl0 knwwa'l 
suddenly this afternoon to an esteem- Homedy.
ed cltl*en when Daniel H. Ferguson Thea^tafttir jrou have proven to 
passed away within a tow tiflnutee of \ourwt#‘*Slu*f*Tf> can do, you will go 
entering his home after driving about fo xl\e druggist and get a 50-oent box. 
town, heart disense being the Misuse. Don’t Undergo nil operation. Opera*

He sat in achalr and-wag«OlUpg hta tlohs ari rarely a success and often 
pipe when Mrs. \FerfUton heard the to • ten lble consequences. Pyrs* 
paper drop and noticed that some- mid pRo Remedy reduces all Inflam- 
thing wa« wrong. She gchhim a glass nmtjori, makes congestion, irritation, 
of water, of which he sik-nttpwld a few itching, acres and ulcers t 
rups. She then went next door for M- tqid the piles simply quit, 
sistanre. He Was part human aid whet» For sale at aH drug stores at 60 
n physician arrived, life was extinct, vents a box.

Mr. Fergufon was a native of 8yd- 
ney, C. B., and 64 years of age, and hail 
resided here tor twenty years, esteem
ed by a wide circle of jfrlenda and ac
quaintances. His wife and three daugh
ters survive. lie has a aliter in Glou
cester, Mass., and a brother In Al
berts He wàs member of fit An- 
drew's Soclely and wag at one time 
connected with the Orange Order.

The King of Kokomo, in the 
Opera House. Last Evening, 
Delighted Enthusiastic Au
dience of Capacity Size.

Five on Sunday evening destroyed 
a club house on the shores of Dougins 
Lake owned by a number of men in 
the city. There had been a party at 
the camp on Sunday, and when they 
left In the evening, the Are In a large 
fireplace had been extinguished and 
everything was thought to be secure. 
Shortly after they left Mr. Sproul, 
who resides near the camp noticed 
smoke Issuing from the roof and 
breaking into the camp he found that 
a fire had started behind the chimney. 
He worked hard trying to beat out 
the tire, but was unable to do so and 
in a short time the building was a 
mass of flames.

The camp was a two story structure 
and only laet fall had been remodel
led ami litted up in excellent style. 
It was well worth $800, and all that is 
left now
about $300 Insurance on the building 
while the loss of building and the con
tent-* will exceed $1,000. Fortunately 
there was no wind at the time, and 
the barn and Ice house were saved.

Leaving hie home at Grand Bay eer 
ly Sunday afternoon to visit the fish
ermen at Kennebevvasis Island and In
cidentally to cast a line himself, Oscar 
Wetmore became lost In the storm, 
and 'spent all night wandering about 
on the river In an attempt to, find 
his way home.

About 2 o'clock In tlVe afternoon, 
Wetmore, who is employed by a 
farmer at Grand Bay. started across 
the river to Kenm-beicasle Island, a 
distance of .about four miles.

After arriving in the vicinity of the 
island he watched the fishermen at 
work for some time, and about four 
o'clock started on the journey home
ward. The snow was heavy at the time
and the man had not proceeded very 
far when he realized that It would be 
difficult to make his way. He contin
ued on however, the blinding snow 
heating In his face, and preventing 
him from teeing what direction ne 
was taking. , „ ,,

After night the latk of finding hie 
way home became more difficult, lie 
walked on, howevc-r, lu what he sup
posed was the right direction, but his 
effort* In keeping the correct path 
were unsuccessful.

As evening approached the snow 
turned to ralh. The lost man wander
ed up and down the river, his body 
drenched, and completely exhausted 
with fatigue and hunger.

It was 2 o!clock on Monday morn
ing before Wetmore arrived at his 
home In Grand Bay. he having wan
dered helplessly on the river for fully 
10 hours.

Our
LineFrom their uncarven tnrones on the 

terraced heights of the Opera House 
the gods looked down upbn the 
performance of Billy Allen s musical As soon as the Houee went Into 
comedy artists in the King of Kokomo committee on the naval bill Sir Wtl- 
and made clamor of appreciation as fvtd Laurier brought up the subject 
jocund and spontaneous as the eeles- of the documents prepared by the Ad- 
tial company of Mt. Olympus watching miralty in regard to the cost of eon- 
the gyrations of a group of winged structlon of two fleet units, as propos- 
graces \nd what the gods found ed by the opposition. Sir Wilfrid ob- 
good enough to laugh and guffaw over Jected to Mr. Borden having brought 
and whistle and shout for more was down pail of the letter from the Ad- 
enjoved almost as boisterously By the miralty. and hot. all of lt. The dovu- 
mere mortals packed in the pit below ment should be submitted‘to Harlia- 

No com pa nv coming to the city this ment as it was given to the premier, 
winter has been accorded a warmer or He did not wish to impute motives, 
more enthusiastic reception; and it is but there might be a difference of op- 
a long time since the Opera House had iniou as to what was sufficient as a 

isappoint so many patrons by its report of the communication. He un
even devstood that the document was not 

confidential, and if so the premier was1 
not doing his duty to the House If h» 
did not produce It as he received It. 
Sir Wilfrid also repeated the state
ment that there hud been errors In 
the figures given to the House by Mr. 
Borden.

disappear—Sir Wilfrid Open*.

Ofmi* PACKAGE COUPON.
Pill out the blank linen below 

with • your name and addreea, ‘cut 
out coupon and mall to the PYRA 
MID DRVCI CO. 400 Pyramid 
Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. A trial naek- 
age of lhe great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be aent you nt 
once by ntetl, 'FREE, In plain 
wrapper! '
Name

Street
City....... J.State

VMensIs the rutiis. There WUH

Pit ENTERS WERE 
ICO DISAPPOINTED Newto d

inability to provide seats or
And certainly thestanding room 

company’s performance last evening 
justified the expectations which had 
evidently been raised in the minds of 
theatre goers. As if stimulated by the 
inspiration of their reception by the 
crowded house all the members of the 

exhibited a tire and vivacity 
performance along 
dash that kept the

DIED.Two young men of the North End 
were delayed one night last week on 
their way to n pie social, and they 
were the subject of much laughter, 
when on arriving they discovered that 
the particular ple« which they wanted 
had been sold.

The delay was caused by a iuna way- 
on the Marsh Rond. Their horse bolt
ed, throwing them to the ground, be
ing caught about a mile further.

In the meantime bidding for the 
pies was brisk and when the two 
young admit era of the fair sex arrived 
the particular pieces of pastry which 
they were after, to their legret, had 
been disposed of.

READY—At Falrvllle, on the 8th Inst.. 
James Ready, leaving a wife, six 
■one, two daughters and eleven 
grandchildren to moùrn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m„ from 
Ills late residence Manawagonlsh 
Road, to St. Hoke’s Church. Burial 
at Sand Cove Cemetery, 

t Coaches leave head of King street 
at 1.46 P- m.) _ ,

company
that carried the 
with a swing and 
audience at a high tension of amuse- 

Throughout the show there

Mr. Borden Replies.
Replying to the latter point first, 

the premier said that the only er
rors In his statement had been the de, 
vartmenVs calculation of pounds as $3 
instead of $4.86, and that had been 
corrected by himself.

ard to the oth 
it the house a
the communication from the

OF fflfl STMwasn’t a dull moment, and there wa.t 
an unusual heartiness about the ap
plause which testified to the delighted 
feelings of the crowded house.

As regards the comedy there did 
m to be much reason about It.

plen y of rhyme and 
Many of the artists

matter he 
he informa

it! iî tI.* IF CONSTIPATED 00London, March 10. -Diplomacy with 
reference to the Balkan situation is 
again at a standstill, and there is an 
almost complete absence of military

According to a Sofia despatch, Bul
garin Is waiting for Serving reply, 
and the qllles’ reply to the powers re 

will not be de

l-ad Vilion
admiralty which related to the coat 
of construction of ships, and, moreov 
er, the qt 
t i-allv fro
ed the original to tho lender of the 
opposition and he supt 
would be no doubt ill 
tien came from the admiralty. 
i'id not know what moie he could do. 
He had given the committee all that 
he had the permission of the admiral 
t\ to make public unless such nermls- 
sion had < ome in the last few hours. 

Sir Wilfrid "My Rt. Hon. Friend 
was | a»keil the admiralty for a report on 
who the cotit of the opposition piopogal?" 

i Mr. Borden—“My Rt. Hon. Friend

rhythm and fun. 
have fine voices: there are many 
prettv stage effects: uproariously

topical songs, catchy choruses and 
girls. And there are all kinds 

of dances by graceful lassies beauti
fully costumed.

So far as could be learned by c ran
ing over the shoulders of the gods 
there was a redheaded Irishman, some
times called Mack, at others the King 
m Kokomo, whose chief business was 
to keep the audience laughing, and lie 
v as worth his money Then there 
a dainty miss named Dolly Dimple 
looked sweet and sang sweetly.

Taken altogether the production j has It." 
was an excellent one, and certainly 
merited the capacity audience that re
ceived it with delightful enthusiasm 
The company will hold the boards all 
week, h is well worth seeing.

Th* THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS.
And square with- the enemy every 

man gets when «he separates himself 
from his corns by Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor. For fifty years “Putnam's" 
has cured every man It treated—use 
"Putnam's" only—It's painless and sure 
26c. at all dealers.

ere was

BILIOUS—’CASCARETS." Will Surely 
Please You

total ion had been given tex 
m the letter. He had hand-

ny
chorus The P. E. I. Servie.

The steamers Enrl Grey and Mlnto 
crossed to Prince Edward Island yes
terday.

posed that there 
at the informa- specting mediation 

livered until Wednesday.
The belief Is current In European 

capitals that the allies are purposely 
delaying matters in expectation of the 
speedy fall of Adrianople and Scutari, 
which would place them In a more 
favorable position for the proposed 
negotiations.

Headache. Sour Stomach, BN- 
lousness and Bad Taste 
Gone By Morning.

He

AND All * 
THIS WKK jTONIGHTFurred Tongu#, Bad Tnate. Indiges

tion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause youl 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which souri and fer- 

The death took place on Sunday at ments like garbage in a swill barrel, 
the residence of Mrs. William Young, That’s the flrrt step to untold misery 
41 Spring street, of her sister-in-law. j —indigestion, foul gases, bad breath 
Miss Eliza Young at the age of 80 yellow skin, mental fssre. everything 
vears. Miss Eliza Young was a na- tfcAt |e horrible ând nunseating. A Gas- 
tlve of County Tyrone. Ireland, and caret tonight will
was for some year# a resident of Phil- ed bowels a thorough cleansing and 
odelphla. More than twenty years ago straighten you Wi by rooming. They 
she came here and until his death work while you Nlscp—a 10 cent box 
made her home with her brother. Wll* from your druggie will keep you feel- 
liant 1 oiinp. Since then she has re |ng g^>d for months.1 Millions of men 
sided with Mr. Young's wife. The Bnd women take w Cascaret now and 
deceased lady was an adherent of then to keep their stomach, liver and 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church and bowels regulated, snd never know • 
highly respected by all who knew m|Berable moment. Don’t forget the 
her. Besides her sister-in-law she Is children—their little Insides need • 
mourned by several nephews and gentle cleansing, to#.

TONIGHTOBITUARY. BETTER 
THAN 
MANY 

SHOWS 
AT DOUBLE 
THE PRICE

BILLY ALLEN'S 
BIG MUSICAL The Man Behind 
COMEDY CO.

Sir Wilfrid—"Thle f« only an ex Ml,» Eliza Young. it

Mr Borden explained 
he had given the house a 
tained the cost of construction. He 
thought he had sufficient judgment 
and common sense to decide what 
was relevant.

Sir Wilfrid—"! trust my Rt 
Friend’s honor every day."

Mr Borden "But you do 
my ludament." (Laughter.)

Sir Wilfrid—"No. I would not like 
to trust my own judgment every day."

again that 
11 that MYSTIC SHIIINritS 

NIGHt-THUM. A
tVNC. • 25, 35,50c 
MATS. - • - IS, 25c

CHANGE OT PROGRAM 
EVERY NIGHT

Wed.
Set.MATS.give your conetlpat*Hon

CLMED FOR not trust St. JOSEPH'S SOCIETY ANNOUNCES 
POPULAR IRISH DRAMANEXT!

KATHLEEN MAV0URNEENMON. MAT. 
MON. NIGHT
-----  AND ——
TUES. NIGHT

Interesting Discussion.
E M. MacDonald asked If the esti

mates were made by the expert# of 
the admiralty or by Engllah shlpbulld-

POR BENEFIT OP ORPHAN»
: 25.35-5^;

SBContinued from page 1.
Mr. Churchill and Mr. Borden were 

making a determined effort to prevent 
the building of a Canadian navy. Mr. 
Carvell took the same course. "It is 
i-ipt as well to know 
f.inston Churchill stands," he shout
ed furiously.

Mr. Borden replied that he 
the memorandum conveyed the infor
mation that they were prepared by 
the admiralty.

Mr. Pugsley claimed as a matter of 
right that the
produced unless it was confidential.

Mr. Borden—“But it is confiden
tial."

Sir Wilfrid- “It is either conflden 
rial or not. If confidential, none of it 

went over should have been brought down: If 
ty. after a brief exchange not confidential, all of it should be 
at ion between L. J. Gauth- given to the house."

M r. Borden 
the first Jnslance, 
obtained permissh 
part of It whlc 
construction."

thought James H. McAlpine.
James H. McAlpine. of Lower Cam

bridge. N. B., passed away from heart 
trouble, after only a few days' Illness 
on the 6th, aged 70 years He leaves 
a widow, Mrs. "Sarah McAlpine, one 
son, Withro, and two daughters. Elan. 
8. and lida, all at home. The funeral 
took place on Sunday 
Vpper Hampstead, in the presence 
of a large congregation of friends, 
which showed the esteem In which the 
deceased
The Rev. C. G. Pincombe, of Jemseg, 
conducted

A:‘ '-/ — •V-'cwhere
document should he

i '-T 4- :
I-,-’ «t

Hochelaça Charges Go Over.

rges in regard to 
lection

afternoon at. ■The promised eha 
tl e Hochelaga bye-e 
till Tuesda 
of coiivers 
'.er of St. Hyacinthe and the premier.

A# soon as Mr. Gauthier rose Mr. 
Borden interposed. He had received 
at 1 o'clock a note of what Mr. Gauth
ier proposed to bring before the 
House. He 
rounif aiion with Hon. Mr. Coder 
but the secretary of state was out 
the city. He would therefore ask Mr. 
Gauthier to leave the matter over for 
another day.

Mr. Gauthier asked If he would be 
given an early opportunity.

''Certainly.' replied Mr. Borden, “an 
portunitv will be given tomorrow." 
the subject dropped.

r
and hi» family were held. Men’s Fancy 

Worsted Suite
In all the Faihionable 
Shades, Perfect Fitters

PRICE
$12. to $20.

’The letter was, in 
confidential, but I 

on to produce that 
h related to the cost of

the funeral service.

out what he had said. He had not 
said be would lay It on the table. He 
had merely said he would produce It 
at a later day.

He then promised to bring the In
formation down later on "Monday 
according to the calendar." The in
formation related to the cost of ship
building n the 1’nlted States.

At 4.46 F. B. Carvell claimed the 
floor and the debate settled down to a 
resumption of the blockade.

had tried to get into com- Sir Wilfrid's Heroics.
Sir Wilfrid -"This Ik not 

Chamber.
ment. If It is confidential. I have noth
ing more to say. But to have onlv 
what suite my lit. Hon Friend 1» not 
fair play and is not British practice. '

Mr. Borden replied that It was fre- 
fluently the case that documents were 
brought down with "stars" In them. In 
fact It was In bis own memory that 
the right hon. gentleman had. in reply 
to Sir Charles Tapper, promised to * 
bring down a telegram referred to In T 
a paper laid on the table and then bad I 
stated that the telegram was confiden
tial. He remembered that when Sir 
Wilfrid bad promised to bring down 
the telegram Sir Richard Cartwright * 
bad nudged his elbow. (Laughter.)

"If Imitation Is the sincerest form of 
flattery." responded Sir Wilfrid. T 
ought to be the vainest man on this 
continent. Whenever my right hon. 
friend Is caught his answer Is 'you're 
another.' My right hon. friend had bet 
ter try to cudgell his brains for some
thing more original."

Sir Wilfrid admitted that It was cus
tomary to leave passages out of diplo
matic documents, 
might offend the other party. He had 
done so once, but he had handed the 
entire correspondence to the leader of 
the opposition (Mr. Borden).

In thle case, argued Sir Wilfrid, it

Till# Is a British perlia-

Wop

mQuestions of Privilege.
Two questions of privilege growing 

out of the naval debate were raised 
at the opening of the House.

Major Sam Sharpe objected to a 
statement in the Toronto Star that 
he was in favor of the Canadian navy. 
"Nothing which 1 have said, publicly 
or privately,'' he declared. would 
justify such a statement. 1 am in fav
or of the present government pro
posals and intend voting tor them."

W. H. White, of Alberta, took ex
ception to the report that he had at
tacked the United Empire loyalists, 
and that he had told of his exploits

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
THE WEATHER.

♦ Maritime—E a s t • r I w and
♦ southerly winder mild with
♦ . .rein.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ike’s Black or Blue 
Worsted Suits

PRICE

$10 to $18. 
Mm’s Spring Owr-

Skin Disease!
ARE PAINFUL. 

AND UNSIGHTLY.
Child Had coats1m| Ik.

Tritar, lUih, Boil, 
flripk. eed i taking Sirin Eruption,hitis $6.50 to $15.00

mrnU. It ,u « eve of ■utilities 
PMpta get ncqustatad with the documents, 

trol Wiles Dr. chnW.
Wood being le • M «riditinu rod It 1

THE KING HATwondrifel
Syrup of UltaWd and Turpentine •*- 
ert. oxer bronchitis, whooping rough, 
.-roup rad cold. It I. not easy to per
med. them tbit raythlng else le -jnet 
ns seed." Thle le why the Imitators 
■ever get .try fer. 

fn 1102 Mrs. Beg™. Her. King 
‘ street, Truro. N. 0., wrote ee follows:

et my children 
was troubled with hrenchlti». rad ». 

r ’ . least cold weald nggrarrie the iroubk
We could net get raythlng to help him 
end were often groetly etarmed 
Hearing of Dr. Ohara's gyrap of Ui 
seed dad Turpentine na n treat me.

fieri the eyrie* ualem you pet peat 
Hoed iato good zhzpe. This you era it 
without the «tightest trial* by aria,

It «Hear eat lE the fceeer 6* <ht 
Meed, rad riekee It pa« end rich. Thou
__ 1 «f people hare arid It during Ih.
tari thirty*, rente aad hare beta curid, 

Mr. Robert Gamble, lea* Tafle, Oat, 
rays:—"I write with the gnetart cl 

d year graet bleed 
Pri—r. aureera atagd Bfctari. My 
wrie end 1 bed ItaMag ewe ee ear fete

Mr. Pugsley -Fresh."
Thle diicuMton then dropped sod 

llr. Pugsley rose la cell Mr. Helen'» 
attention to a slip of bis memory. 
The long strain," raid Mr. Pugsley, 

to he affecting my boa. friend»
In all the Newest Shapes

$2.00wl$2.5<)

Wilcox’s
"Hue It net affeeted my ben friend,"

Dlagly.asked Mr. Borden.
"Ne," replied the ex-minister, 

feel es freeb ae a delay."
The point was that Mr. Pugaley had

"Prom an Infant
1

•lid that Mr. fisses promised to ley
the rame ef » certain battleship 
the UNA." Mr. Mi denied harieg 
raid N. Mr. Pugaley read free Han
sard where Mr. Hazes bad said that he 
weald giro the name ef the hettleahlp, 
Mr. Heron retorted that he bed stood

• ter broachltle we need It. rad ere gla
- to «tale that It effected a complet

»W e hettie, 
ae we hath 

It trig a*
BS#. adrortirod eadetcold er caaffh. 

. sad hare
■EV, t j MmUb

giro this medlrie, 
known n te HUM. uniM and xtiu i »ieflnig .« on: el lliejr ewe

i ■ Vider Vktrete, at Ike Factories ef the
KRUNER GRAM-O-PMONt, CO* Lwmted, W Ndatre*

*

Charlotte St.
Cor. Union

tbe sir»)» W well a» bis bon. friend
I# stand any «train

writes that 
i mmrtai

that eightha ;«thle ID he i jggt9C.h5SlC5ïMr.
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■KlTHE MISISTIITEDRIVE AWAY 
THAT BLEMISH 

WITH POSLAM

GERMAN CRUISER WHICH RAMMED DESTROYER IN NORTH SEA, 
CAUSING DEATH OF COMMANDING OFFICER AND MOST .OF CREW

Il HEWCISTIE-i

-mmm
. , ' gf; «BBptyÿ»

.

feiM ,

">i"’ ■ piim J

*" * ■- -h]
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t Newcastle, Mar. 10.—Police Magis

trate Ritchie of St. John, addressed an 
audience of 600 people in Newcastle 
Opera House yesterday afternoon un
der the auspices of the W. C, T. U., 
giving a stirring temperance address 
of an hour. A vote of thanks was 
moved by Mayor Belyea, seconded by 
Postmaster Troy, and cordially pre
sented by Rev. 8. J. Macarthur. chair
man.

■ ' *4* f *
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APURE
HARDIInvoluntarily we shudder at the 

sight of face or hands affected with 
disfiguring skin eruptions. There 1# 
one quick and certain and simple way 
to eradicate such troubles—by the 
use of Poe lam. Poslam is peifectly 
adapted to the work of healing. It 
may be used without hesitation. It 
contains no mercury or other poison
ous ingredients and cannot possibly 
harm.

All who suffer from any form of 
eczema, acne, tetter, barbers’ Itch, 
scaly scalp, rash, pimples, etc., or 
any skin affliction whatever, should

n
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a ■ m TENDERS.I E# -j

» f- v| TIMBER LANDS, SAW MILLS, ETC.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, East Florenceville, N. B., 
will be received until 12 noon on Tues
day, 16th April next, for the purchase 
of Timber I «ends, Saw mills, Lumber
ing Equipment, etc., as follows :

1. 30 square miles.
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir. pulpwood, hardwood , 
and cedar, situated on Monquart, 
Chiktehauk and Toblque Rivers, m 
the Counties of Carleto * and Victoria, 
in the Province of New Brunswick

2 16 square miles, more or less,
Crown leased lands, heavily timbered 
with spruce, fir, pulpwood, **<.<?., situ
ated on Salmon River. In the County 
of Victoria, in the Province of New

employ this perfect remedy at once.
POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se 

cure» against disease. Improv'd, If* 
color and texture, soothes tender skin, 
makes complexions clear, hands toft. 
The best shampoo for dandruff.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 60 
cents I and Poslam Soap ( price, 25 
cents.) For free samples, write to the 
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th 
Street, New York City

çip: more or less,

ar-i:
WANTED.TO LET.

* WANTED—Six trestle men wanted 
at once. Apply on works Courtenay 
Construction Co.

HOUSE TO LET—Apply Geo. God
frey, Havelock street, St. John West.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1657.

N.t......  i"==S=Bar—^ "«c7 TM* » - 1T6

* sras
8m. off Heligoland.

obstruction, and in lat 44 SO,some
Ion 36 66, passed a broken raft con
sisting of barrels and planks lashed 
together.

Stmr Cameronla. reports March 2 lat 
43 02 N, Ion 59 62 W. and Ion 59 49 
parsed two spars apparently attached 
to submerged wreckage.

Stmr George W Elder reports Feb 
28, lat 41 31 N, Ion 124 37 W, passed 
a quantity of new lumber.

WANTED—Board and room for
man and wife, in good section of city. 
1 .arge, light, room, well furnished and 

Ample closet room. Address, 
with terms. Box "C,” St. John.

Brunswick.
3. Two thousand acres 

less, freehold lumber 
timbered with spruce, fir, pulpwood 
and hardwood, located In the County 
of Carleton, in the Province Of New 
Brunswick, and conveniently situated 
to a railroad.

4 One stationary sawmill, locat- 
ed at Btlckney. In the County of 
Carleton. N. B., equipped with a ro- 
tarv. having steam feed, edger, trim
mers, lath machine, planer, one 120 
horse power engine, two large Robb-. 
Armstrong boilers, separate engine 
room, located with convenient plat
forms and switches on the line of the. 

P. R„ having this railroad on one 
the main St. John River,

more or 
land, heavilyInst., and will be due at St. John on 

the. 17th to ; loâd for Australia and 
New Zealand. , ,

The steamer Toronto. Captain Pick 
Ing, sailed from Liverpool on Sunday 
for St. John. - . ,

The Donaldson line steamer Letltla.
Glasgow fOr St. John, was 140 miles 
east of Cape Sable at 9.20 yesterday 
morning.

The Battle Line 8. 8. Leuctra. Cap
tain Butler. sailed for Antwerp, rureuaet to a decree of th* Supreme Oeertla
*KVSMS.’l'VtS^ SSsSESSr»1
Captain Dalton, artlved at Norfolk , of Robert Reed. decesMd. .i«me» «. For __
from Havana on the 8th Inut. t'woK’rtTon HKoiS”ïSé

The Allan liner Victorian from Llv- Dtmork a„d Margaret uivan. deiendauù. and
yesterday* H*",aI *rrlved ^tha* other aid. of the mill.
‘ y' ! =. °n. hardwood f^tory 40 fee, by

WAS DISMASTED. Lto^wUhtrtamera, four
Aueldand. Mateh 6 -Ard atr T^o. Ndrfolk v„ Marvh 8.-Scbr Sada,1 liîKEî8Y§ït,SSiw”a «Si'ISSmU; rod n^rhlnea. pointing machinée, one 

mam, Kelly, St. John via lanie y. gBy ville, LI, was towed In from sea sndbyeonaoitdatknbetweenJohnt>.Rot>ert*on. , ,aq light dynamo, one 8» horse power 
Melbourne, etc. «‘today by revenue cutter Onondrfra steam engine, with belting and shaft-.

Llyerpol, March t». A from off Wachapreague; vessel’s two pu?iDtifld and fJameî ô. Fort*». Administrator lng complete. The factory can be
ester Commerce, Bt. John for .lan ma3tB |n nght gale, one Injuring it bona an mm tetomiwto «nwaw of tbecBtats d to manufacture small hardwarei

ehS?HWr;,h stmr Montcalm Hodde. W J Por,'r' m"‘"- wl'° >• hospital squares of any dimension. or meat
Sid yth Stmr Montcalm, , here W|fh two broken rib*. Mate Geo jennte *. Roberteon. Earah Himsworth. Annie Rjtewerg. The mill and factory are

Kluff is at Wachapreague with sprain- TCnjock andlighted with electricity. I,
art ankle. ’ S*K3?2TS.tSS..f“2a.*dtefSS. - 6. 3 dwelling house» at Stlckney.

r'mi,"/a ,orem,°81 en,rtn”roi|*Tm&PS I- woods, camping .up-sssæsssi, is-sss susrusr*7i
fendante, there wtll be offered tor sale, with the | offers for the entire property, In- 

53m eluding all the above, or offer» In- 
Comer (so called), being the Northwesterly ' eluding any one or more or the diner- 
CM a.z7.teo7„d5t^,’.l®a ' ent numbered parcel. .» Haled, win!
UStpHl,0!#ÎÎ.'Tlu tbfright11»!leVnd*lîitereït cl j intending purchasers will receive 

0o*XVXilH*&:S^M2 all neceasary Information by calling, 
non mm utimmmH www of the estate of the on or writing to the undersigned, 
aaid Robert Reed, det-ensed. In and to all and , rpwe undersigned does not bind him-

,elf t0 acC,Pt the Mghelt °r ,nr 
’A <^rta(n lot el land attuate In the Utw tender.

of 8ah.t John to the City and t^unty of JAMES POWRIB. ,
wick, beginning at tbe^Southe'asteriy *tde Assignee. Peel Lumber Co.. Ltd.I
of land» belonging to the estate of the late John 
P. Burpee at a distance of about fifty tea*
Northwesterly from the Northwestern aide of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue. Bald point being tha 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugo 
H. McLean. Referee under the said decree ol 
May 18. 1102. to one Mary A Duncan, running 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said laud of the «.elate of the said John 
p. c. Burpee to lands conveyed by the; said 
Robert Reed to the Ladlee of the Sacred Hear! 
at Salat John. N B . by Indenture bearing date

lands to the Westerly angle of another lot nt land conveyed bv the said Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lands conveyed hy wsld Ro^rt Kee<| to oneJ.
Venner Thu*g r t-ience In a Southeasterly direc
tion along the 1 . e of the said last mentioned lot 
•o conveyed m the said Mary A. Dunc-an to the 
Northern ang e of the said /. Venner Thurgar t 
lot and thence In a Routhweaterly direction along 
•hajftid J. Venner Thurgar's Northwestern line

Western en.lr ol the lest ment uned lot enh 
thence in a Routhweaterly direction along tne 
Southwestern line of tbe aaid last mentioned l<>
SSSüKS’K’ü'i.ïf SRiraar’Sî
thence along the Northweetem line of the laal 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.

“ ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one
e-E~3ayms 

ESS'SsS-ScSS

DOCTORS ADVISE 
OPERATIONS

MARINE NEWS BUSINESS CHANCE WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A.

WILLOW RIVER—The original town- 
site, new town cf importance in British 
Columbia's inland empire. On Fraser 
River and main line Grand Trunk Paci
fic and four other railroads. Gateway 
to magnificent Peace River country, 
acreage. 40-acre farms, address Paci
fic Land & Townsite Co., Ltd., 315 
Richmond Street. Vancouver, B. C. 
Agent» Wanted.

... C. Clark, 160 ChaHotte street, St. 
John West. t.f

DOMESTIC PORTS.MINIATURE ALMANAC. EQUITY SALE. AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 18 1 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f'g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

March 10.—Arrived—Maretw-Phagea of the Moon.
d. it.

. . ..7 20 

. . .15 16 

.......... 22 7
..........29 8

Parraboro,
Stmr coban, McPhall. Rockland.

Cleared- Stmr Coban. McPhall. St 
John with 1050 tone coal.

The cargo of the American tern 
schooner Alice P. Turner, has been 
discharged and the vessel was today 
placed on the beach where a survey 
will be held.

New moon........ .
First qnarter, .
Full moon..............
Last quarter..........

c. SITUATIONS VACANT. AGENTS WANTED. 
AGENTS—Men and' women—We 

will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the most successfw 
agent's line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a biggie 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight in every 

I home. Not sold In stores. No oppoei-

started by us are making $15.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today for cata
logue, and full information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A.. 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

t 1 WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.> i

8 tl j

3 IS 3II
F 14 «.43 6.3» :I 34 jr,.8« 8.48 21.14 
8. 16 6.41 6.25 4.26 16.61 10.46 28.13
8. 16 6.38 6.26 6.26 1T.B8 11.40 .....
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 18.08 0.18 12.65
T. 18 8.36 6.28 7.36 20.18 1,26 14.02
W. 18 8.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 16.03
Tt> 20 6.82 6.32 6.48 32.18 11.08 16.06
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.64
8. 22 6.28 8 34 1131 23.67 6.18 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36 ...... 12.18 6.08 16.82
M, 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 13.04 6.61 18.20
T. 16 6.28 6.36 1.23 13.60 7.46 20.08
W. 86 6.20 6.38 2.14 143 8 8 34 30.69
T . 27 611 6.41 3.02 16.28 8 3 8 21.60 
F. 2l 6.18fr.46 3.63 1636 10.14 22.48 
8. 20 M6 « 43 4.60 17.88 11.10 23.4V
B. 80 611 fr.44 6.63 1836   12.44
M. 31 6.11 8.46 6.68 18.43 6.66 13.23

Successful men and women

PROFESSIONAL.
for St. John.

Sid March 9.—Stmr Toronto, St 
John. „ 4

Manchester, March <•—Sid stmr
Maw healer Inventor, Ualifay and Bt.

. Capetown,March 7.—Ard sir Yola, 
Williams. St. John.

Heard, March 7. -Passed str Shen
andoah. Lee, St. John, and Halifax 
for lvondon.

INCHES 6 HAZEN
TWO HUNDRED DROWNED. D. KING HAZEN,C. F. INCHES.

EarrMers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

Two hundred passengers and the 
crew of the small FOR SALE.members of the 

steamer Calvadosf Br) were drowned 
March
In the Sea of Mamora during a blix- 
xard.

when the steamer foundered New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kittiSs. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.58. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome» 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no tra\ ellers. buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Prlnoeea street St John.

The Calvados, which was of 353 
ns, plying between Constantinople 

and Panderma.
Constantinople. In Asia Minor, The - 
Calvados was built at Greenoch, Scot- j£mee 
land In 1878. The vessel was owned ‘ 
by the Patriotic Steamship Co. of Lon
don.

FOREIGN PORTS. some 60'mile* BW of HOTELS.
Antwerp. March 6.—Bid stmr Mont

rose Webster, Halifax and St. John.
Ard stmr Montezuma, Bt. John via 

London. „ t • .
Saunderstown. March 7.—Ard ech

Arthur M. Gibson. St John for New EXPERIENCED ROUGH WEATHER.
Boston. Mass.. March 9.—Stmr Pen

nine Range which arrived today from 
Fowey, encountered severe weather on 
the passage; «-farted deckhouses, dam
aged deck fittings, mashed one life
boat, tore away rail to hurricane deck 
and received other damage; vessel bad
ly iced up and two of crew frostbit
ten. Stmr Wandby from Baltimore for 
Aalbqrg. has put into Stornoway bad
ly damaged by the heavy weather.

“THt PRINCE W1U1AM ”
Apartment Hotel.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
work InVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

M»#eh«*jr M“d' Antwerp, March 9 -Sld »tmr 1-euc
cheater, Ftb. 13. Wm Thomson and t|% Bl|t|er ,or B„„ via Cardiff.
CO. , _ h „ Norfolk, March 6 —Ard atmr Tana-

Baat Point, 1206, wm *ra- Dalton, from Havana.
Inlahowan Maad, 1881, Balfaat, Wm New York March 6,—Ard atmr 

Thomaon aad Co. . „ h -, Rnkala, Port Spain.
Monmouth, 2669, Liverpool, Feh. 26, ,Boothbky Harbor, Me., Mar 7- Sid 

C P *• . . -, Wm «chr Henry H. Chamberlain (from
Kanawha, 2483, Iimdon, Feh. 26, wm New York| for St. .lohn.

Thomaon and Co. Pensacola, Fla-. March 7.—Sid achr
ÆvwrS™mdnr «* Avon' C*lb’r,en-
27I^*pTh,,‘n' M40' U,nd°n' ** 8AlLOS8 DROWNED.

Montrose, 6602, Antwerp, March 5. The schooner A. V. Conrad, salt 
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 5, C P Uiden, from Turk's Island, arrived at

La Have, N. 8., on Sunday afternoon. 
Shortly before daylight, while ai> 
preaching the coast, a heavy sea 
boarded the schooner, and three men 
were washed overboard and drowned. 
The drowned are: Bernard Corkum, 
eldest son of the master; Walker Pub- 
ltcover, mate, and Harris Dauphine, 
peamen. The three were trying to re
pair the pump at the time, the cap
tain's son holding the lantern for the 
two others.

a family of three. Must be a 
good cook, and furnish ■* references. 
Wage* five to .«even dollars per week. 
Address Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Augusta, 
Maine, U. S. A.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.PUBLIC NOTICE.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For the
summer, 
with house 
ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

ROTARY MILL FOR SALE contain
ing 65 H. P. engine, 70 H. P. boiler, 
edger. trimmer, lath machine, slab 
carrier, burner, sawdust blower, etc. 
Address all communications to Charles 
H. Read, Port Elgin. N. B., or George 
McKean, St. John. N. B.

Prince William SL, St. John, N^B.
PARK HOTEL

a farm of about. 40 acres, 
and barn at Public I^tnd-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall In addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 
vear be also rated and assessed on 
‘the average volume of business done 
in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns-

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, ete.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Boston. Mass., Març;h 9.—Stmr Pen

nine Range, from Cowey, reports Mar 
1. lat 42 18 Ion 51 06 passed a vessel's 
mast projecting about 
water, apparently attached to sub
merged wreck.

Cuxhavzen, Ceb. 20.—Stmr Norman 
Monarch, Watson, from Savannah, re
ports heavy weather In the Atlantic. 
In lat 38 12, Ion 59 10, she passed a 
quantity of logs and deals and two 
pieces of bulwarks floating; in lat 40 
65, Ion 46 60, pasted a large log 
partly submerged; in lat 43 62, Ion 3* 
16, fouled submerged wreckage or

HERBERT E. WARDROPER^

Saint John, N. B.. 12th February, 
1913.

n. fix feet out of Elevators.l/eiltL, 6736, OIiirow, Mer 1, Robt. 
Reford Co., Ltd.

Bortiu. 2074, Progreeiq vis Newport 
Newe, J T Knight snd Co.

Toronto, 3066, Uverpool, March 6, 
S T Knight snd Ce.Rsksis' 366(1 st Philadelphia, 3 T
* Kumere,d390°7, London. J T Knight

‘"flengiiels, 3634, Kurrahcl, J T Knight

“sokolo, 3091, Cubs, J T Knight snd

Common
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

good condition. Also several hand- 
gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type hollers, in good con
dition. 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co.. Ltd.. LoggievlUe. N. B., or 
Thos. Nagle. St. John, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL some
Thos.NOTICE OF SALE.

KING STREET 
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
in front of the Store of Hugh Hay & 
Son. on the East side of Main Street.

the Town of Woodstock, on Thurs
day. tbe twentieth day of March. A. D. 
1913, at the hour of half past two of 
the clock, In the afternoon:—The land 
and store thereon, lately occupied by 
the said Hugh Hay & Son as a Dry 
Goods Store.

The Property will be sold subject 
Mortgage held by the Bank of 

Nova Scotia.
Dated this fifth day of March. A. D. 

1913.

in t

VESSELS COLLIDE.
. On Saturday the steamer Ontario, 
from Philadelphia via Savannah, col
lided with schr W. 8. M. Bentley, at 
anchor In the river^sr Jacksonville : 
the latter had bowsprit, jibboom and 
all headgear carried away.

r°flrtjr Head, Beirut, Robt Retord Co., HOTEL DUEEERIN FOR SALE—Freehold pro 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
oil Prince street. West End. Ixit 50 by 
107. House with good cement base
ment with laundry room, set tubs and 
ho: water heater, kitchen, pantry, 
dining room and living room with fire
place, recep’ion hall, three bedrooms, 
bath and hall den. Conveniently lo • 
catod in best residential district. A 
bargain. Apply to B. F. Baker, Ran
dolph.

perty and
^ Athenla, Glmegow. Mir 8, Robt He-

**L«ke Minl'tabe, Liverpool, C P H.
Grampian, Liverpool, March 7, Wm. 

Thomaon and Co.
Kmptees 

lurch 7. C P R.

BT. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND................Manager.
of Brittle, Liverpool, HARBOR FRONT NEWS.

The pttsmer Rapeea, Cepttln Rewd- 
Ing, arrived at New York on the 6th

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound. CLIFTON HOUSEJOHN R. TOMPKINS.

Assignee.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made »t the 
present session of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2, George V., cap. 68. 
Incorpora'lng The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so a» to em
power the company to Increase Its 
capital stock and to leeue bonds equal 
In amount lo the sum eo increased; 
also to enable the company to purch
ase lease or otherwise acquire the 
bua’ineae properly end liabilities of any 
company producing electric current or 
using the same as tie principal motive 
power In any undertaking carried on
^Dated St. John, N. B., the «even- 
teenth day of February, 1913.

8LIPP t HANSON, 
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

VESSELS IN PORT.
H B. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Telephone West 204-13.WINES AND LIQUORS.Steamers.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R, 
Manchester Miller, 2,786, Wm. Thom-

Nlntnn, 4666*, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Cassandra, 6221, Robert l|eford Co.

Limited. _
Victorian, 6744, Wm. Thomaon and

Offensive Breath Caused 
Usually by Catarrh

Swarthmore, Penn. - he fifteen 
yean I suffered untold agony, and for
,-------------- ---------- - one period of nearly

two years I had hem
orrhages and the 
doctors told me 1 
would have to 
dergo an operation, 
but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinhham'e 
Vegetable Com
pound sad am In 
good health new. 1 
am all over the

—--------—I Change of Life and
praise year Vegetable Cam pound 

too highly. Everywemen should take It at 
that time. I recommend It to both old 
and young for female trmibtes."-Mr«. 
Emily Summumill, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Csnsdlas Woman's Experience:

fort William , Ont-“I feel ne If 1 
could net tell others enough about the 
good Lydia E. Pinhham'e Vegetable 
Compound has done forme. 1 wee weak 
and tired and 1 could net rest nights. A 
friend recommended your Compound and 

won gained health and strength and 
could net wish to sleep better. 1 know 
other women who have taken It tor the 
<eme purpose end they join me In prais
ing It "—Mr». Wm. A. Burrr, 631 South 
"icker Street, Fort Williams, Oetarie.

od medium size 
Keith A

FOR SALE—One
Safe with combinat 
Co.. Noith Market Street.Medicated Wines

Better Now Than Ever. LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor sate. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.VICTORIA HOTELA Simple Remedy Discovered That 
Cures Without Drugs.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.Co.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines XTom the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisaya and other hitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Minnie Slanson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 111, Geo. McKee* 
Nettle Shipman. 261. AW Adame. 
Reft. 122. laid up D J Purdy.
Cork May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up.AW Adams.
J Arthur Lord 169/lald up, A W

The American people suffer .pore 
from Catarrh than from any other" dis
ease. It undermines more constitu
tions and creates more sickness than 
all other diseases combined. It Is, 
therefore very dangerous.

You can t successfully treat Catarrh 
by Internal dosing—you must in some 
way send a purifying, healing agent 
through the breathing organs, so that 
the germs can be reached. This you 
do every time you Inhale Catarrho- 
zone. It’s rich essences and heaVng 
balsams are breathed all through the 
nose, throat and lnngs, and effectively 
destroy every trace of Catarrh. This 
Is a proven fact.

1 endorse Catarrhozone because I 
know of six bad cases of Catarrh, In
cluding my own, tbUt It has cured. It 
is a sensible remedy because It la ca
pable of going where the disease Is. I 
believe it cures quicker than any other 
remedy because it gets sooner to the 
source, of tbe disease than anything 
else I know of. I had headaches, bad 
breath, and much stomach trouble as
sociated with my Catarrh, but they 
have disappeared since using Catarrh- 
ozone. Which keeps me free from 

and all Wln- 
MER. Belle-

FARMS FOR sale throughout the
province. From.$3.00 to $30.00 per 

with beautiful river 
for fruit, dairy.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Many wi 
Suitable

sheep, cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
Corfleld, 71 Dock at reel, New Bruns
wick Farm Agency.

FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

For Sale Byei
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Jennie A Stublu, 169. A W Adorn,. 
Nellie Union, 8», told np, A W Adam.. 
Orozlmbo, told np, A W 
1 W Cooper, 166, told up, A W Adorn*. 
Hitti* M Bnrbour. 26», dis., A W

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and nil 

■fringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne; 
Street.

Telephone Mein 839. 44 A 45 Dock St

;M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

MAIL CONTRACT.
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A Co„ Artiste, En- a term formerly owned and occu- 
gravers and Electrotype», 69 Water pied by the late David Hill containing 
street St John. N. B.. Telephone 911. §7 acres, opposite Treadwell* on Loch

Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker
mSo, 98, to (or ropaln. C * Ker

ri eon.

FARM FOR BALE.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the postmaster General, will be re- 

Ottawa until Noon, on Fri-celved at
day, the 18th April, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
Contract for four year* six and three 
times per week each way. between 
Holdervllle and Millldgevllle, from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions cJ pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forma of Tender may be obtained at 
the" Post Office of Holdervllle. Mtl- 
Hdgevllle, and route offices, and at the 
Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

180S. Price, master, 
s Peter C Schultz, 378. A W Adams. 

Saille B Ludhsm, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell. 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191. C M Kerrlson. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Revois, 123, J Willard Smith. 
Lqcta Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre.

PORT OF STJOHN, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ENGINEERING.
PWllllam L. Williams. Successor to 
ST A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
I Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870] 
Writtg^or family price list |

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keev your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street SL John. N B.

DANIEL MULLI 
Pugaley Building. cV

Store we goannteo «hot xlt tritimo- 
1 «le which we publish era genuine, to It 
qotfelrto «oppose that if Lydie E. Pink- 
hem's Vegetable Compound he» the vir
tue to help these women It will help any 
other woman who to suffering In a like

FOR 8ALE—TOime and Lou, 460 
acres two house» and five barns, 
three miles from Public Land lax. 
Kings Co. Also fir# to fifty acre lota 
close to river at Public Lending. At 
Llngley, on C. P. 8., 80 scree, twe 

FINE BOOT» * SHOE». RUBBER* houses and barns, also 2 1-2 mile» 
OAITCR8. BTC. from Oak Point, 26- gcree, house end

REPAIR WOKK NEATLY DON*. barn and 250 acre, woodland and
12 Charlotte Street, 8t. John. N. * i other ferma at bargain». J. H. Pools , 

Teieahene. Main IMg 11. I A Boa, Motion street Phone 8I8-1L

D. MONAMAIN
—Retail Dealer In—

colds, headaches, catarrh 
ter III»." OTTO E. KRA 
tille, Ont.

Catarrhoaone I» needed In every 
home l-arge alze lasts 2 months, 
price 11.00: email alee, 60s.; trial alze, 
26c. At all storekeepers and druggist» 
or The Catarrhozone L'o„ Buffalo, N. 
Y„ and Kingston, Canada.

Arrived Monday, March 10th, 1911. 
atmr Victorian, 6,744, Outran. Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A 
• Co., rodae , and pass.
■ coastwise—Btmra Kenton, Fsrdle, 
3t. Martina and rid: Grand Minin, 

'frOi, lngereoll, Wilson s Beach; Oren- 
tllk 48, Colline. Annapolle.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.ff yen wait rperlal advice write Id 

Lyfild E. Mekhdm Medietas Co. irai*- 
deallil) Lyaa, Mam. Tear letter will
tiras

mËmsmmPost Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa. March 6th, 1918.
ill anawerei hy a 
fti Krlgt oaifieiMd
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Classified Advertising
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I STREEDIARY Of EVENTS IN LIGHTER VEINtD)c 96L3Mm Standwi ,»

FIRST THINGS / nPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
ru SL John. N. B.. Qanada.

Rough on Pa.
"Pa, what's a geniusT"
"Ask your mother; she married

had been

LAURIER’S POLICY.
FIRST ENGLISH SUFFRAGETTE.
The first English suffragette was 

probably Elizabeth Mallet, founder of 
the London Daily Courant, the first 
number of which was issued 211 years 
ago today. This was the world's first 
real daily newspaper. Before Eliza 
beth’s venture a daily market report 
had been Issued for a short time hi 
Germany, and a daily Royal Bulletin 
had been posted on the walls of the 
palace in China, but neither of these 
could properly be called newspapers.

Perusal of early copies of the pio
neer newspaper, the property of the 
British Museum, has recently reveal 
ed the fact that Elizabeth Mallet was 
a staunch advocate of "woman's 
rights." The fact that it was 
man who issued the first daily journal 
has been used as an argument by the 
suffragettes of today.

The London Courant had neither 
advertisements nor editorials. As to 
the letter, the editor wrote: "The 
editor will not take it upon herself 
to give any comments or collectors 
of her own. but will relate only mat
ters of facts, supposing other people 
to have sense enough to make reflec
tions tor themselves."

HIGH appals to you 
more? A truth backed 
by * bond of good 
faith, or a mere claim ?

Judge this :
REGAL Flour yields the test 
quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Costs a bit more 
but you save on the quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry too.

Essential point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 
here signed out name to the 
truth, your dealer will return yoür 
money. Then we must pay him. 
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by msny 
ofthe best bakers in the provinces.

wR. B. WALKER. Editor. (Mail and Empire.)
Then out spake bold Sir Wilfrid 

(He that was Chief of late):
"This is our brand new policy,

The old one’s out of date.

"When we bad power we only did 
As little as we could;

We bought two old ships made of Iron, 
Might jwt as well been wood.

“We bought them cheap at price of 
scrap,

And put on them new decks.
And paid in England's borrowed gold— 

For which we sent our cheques.

"From captains, midshipmen to cooks. 
Our crews were English tars;

So none could say Canadian blood 
Was sacrificed to Mars.

"But now In Opposition's shades 
We mustn't lose an hour: ,

But promise things w e wouldn't ao 
If we were still in power.

"We ll borrow thirty millions, too,
And send our cheque ; and then 

We ll build the ships and man the ships 
With good Can ad i

-We know that sailors can't be trained 
For many years for sea.

But then the beauty is we've no
Responsibility.

“This policy of Borden's is 
Something for present needs,

And what he promises he must 
Soon crystallze in deeds.

"But we must outline something else— 
We must not be outdone;

We must repress our war cry. Not 
A single man or gun ’

“Borden won't stop at only ships;
And Canada's good name.

He thinks, demands (hat we must play 
The w hole Imperial game.

"He'll play the game as Britons do 
Dollars and ships and when 

His plai. works out you're sure to find 
It contemplates the men.

"We'll play with words- impressive 
words—

‘Autonomy’ is one.
We ll play our game. God Save the 

King,
But see that nothing's done.”

U. V. MACKINNON. Manager.
Subscription».. ,P,r inch, per ye*r ..................*46.0»

*V.......MX ÏÏKW.:: :8
CUMlled. On. Cent per Word.

one."
"Why, I didn't know 

married twice."
Commercial Advertising:

Property 0 
to Pay 
crease

*„r Evil*.
"Abolish the bar and the treat will 

go.”—Toronto Globe.
Yes, and In Its place will come the 

blind pigs and the flasks in the hip 
pocket. Which is worse?—Kingston 
Standard.

A Choice

X'Phone Main 1810.
Intercommunicating Syrtem Connecting AU Department».

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH tl. 1913. At the mee 
yesterday, p> 
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Balkan War Song.
Hurrah, hurrah, we'll sing the jubilee! 
Hurrah, hurrah, the flag that sots us

So we ll sing tho chorus from Gxcnk 
qvlpf to the aea.

While we go marching through Skyl-
pogwofnlfzlxmlfqobjlfpof.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

jectiles that play the part of aerial tor 
pedoes : and the gun remains perpet
ually screened except at the moment 
of firing. The vessel can keep the 
?ea in all weathers, and can fight ef
fectively at the longest ranges."

The new vessel Is. apparently, a 
combination of cruiser, submarine and 

It Is

ADEQUATE MEASURES TO MEET 
OBSTRUCTION.

The widest latitude has been al
lowed by the Government to the ob
structionists at Ottawa in the debate 
on the Naval Bill. Mr. Borden has not 
deviated from the position he has tak 

must be made with Polite Man.
"Pardon me madam.” 
"For what?”
"I inadvertently jabbed 

to your jeweled hatpin.”

en that progress 
the measure and if obstruction con
tinues the Prime Minister will have 
the countn be! ind him in any steps 
which may be necessary to break the 
deadlock. The latitude given ha# been 
abused by Liberal -peakers and it 
is now generally understood that the 
Opposition will have to face the al
ternative of cither passing the appro
priation danse or Mibmitting to such 
changes in the rules of the House as 
will prove effective in stopping ob-

destroyer. firing a heavy gun. 
evident that the new destroyer em
bodies another attempt to cope with 1my eye in-
the capital ship by a comparatively In
expensive destructive machine, 
such endeavors have hitherto failed. 
Equivalent machines have always been 
invented to guard the battle fleet from 
insidious attack.

The Engineer also states that the 
design of the new vessel is the result 
of a process of evolution extending 
from the year 1884 to the year 1909. 
when it was offered to the British Gov
ernment by the inventors. Mr. Asquith,

All an men.
A Hint to the Doctor,

Doctor (to patient)—You’ve had a 
prettv close call, It's only your strong 
constitution that pulled you through.

Patient—Well, doctor, remember 
that when you make out your bill.

THE PASSING DA Y.
•'THE BLIZZARD’S” ANNIVERSARY.

barometer, followed by 
rain and snow, twenty-five years ago 
today, marked the beginning of the 
terrible storm which has since been 
known as "The Blizzard." The en
tire North Atlantic coast from Balti- 

Brunswick felt the

A falling Not Quite.
He—I woke up l»st night with a 

start. I dreamed that my. watch was 
gone.

She—Well, was It?
He—No, but it was going.

struct ion.
The standing rules of the House 

that speeches must be confined to the
clause under discussion will be enforc-1 lhe reveipt of the letter, and there
ed in the first instance by the loni !tiie matter dropped so far us England 
mittee's chairmen, which will prevent 
Liberal speakers from discussing sub 
jects they might choose to interject 
and which have no relation to the 
clause before the Committee. Should 
this strict enforcement of the rules 
fail to bring the obstructionists to 
their semes, after a reasonable time 
has elapsed, the Government will be 
justified in making such changes in 
the rules as will prevent a minority 
abusing its privilege and refusing to 
vote on necessary and popular legisla- 

The change, i: is under.-tood.

*smææsit is added, "formally acknowledged

effects of the storm, but its greatest 
furv was visited on New York. New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. 
Doubtless there have been worse bliz 
zatds in the Western parts of the 
United States and Canada, but noth
ing to compare with it has ever been 
known in the Eastern centres of popu
lation. , ,

•The Blizzard" was ushered in with 
rain, which changed to a snowfall 
accompanied by an heavy gale on 
March ltth, 1888. On the morning of 
the 12th. the real "blizzard day." a 

falling, with a wind

Too Precious.
"Did you punish your son for throw

ing a lump of coal at Willie Smlggs? 
asked the careful mother.

"I did.” replied the busy father, 
"I don’t care so much for the Smiggs 
hoy. but I can't have anybody In this 
family throwing coal around like that.” 
—Washington Star.

•/was concerned."* The design was then 
offered 10 Germany, and accepted by 
the naval authorities. Presumably Mr. 
Asquith referred tl.e question to the 
British Admiralty: in which case the 
Admiralty must have been acquainted 
with the new invention, and mu t

\
I

{
have decided against it.

We Sell 
Perfect

MR. BOURASSA AND LIBERALS
heavy snow was 
that reached a velocity olNtixty miles 

the snow ceased.
A few months ago Liberals and Lib

eral journals denounced Mr. Bourass.1 

as an ally of the Borden Government. 
They declared that he was the real 
master of the Administration and that' 
the Ministers would do whatever he; 
told them to do. Time having proved 
these wild assertions to be pure fabri
cations official Liberalism now wel
comes the Nationalists and anti-im
perialists in its bosom.

Discussing the situation, the Toronto 
News points out that there is no occa
sion for surprise. Mr. Bourassa, it 
says, began a Liberal and ends by 
lighting alongside ;he Liberals. It 
was the party now in Opposition which 
first stirred up anti-British and anti- 
Empire sentiment in Quebec and upon 
the feeling thus created Mr. Bourassa' 
has lived ever since. He takes no 

lows: pride in the Empire, and would do
After a question has been ptoposed. nothing :o maintain it. In his opinion 

n member rising in l.is place may Canadians owe no debt of gratitude to 
claim to move "that the question be Great Britain for all that she has lav- 
now put." and unless it shall appea. is lied upon them during the last h un
to the chair that such motion is an dred and fifty years in defence and 
abuse of the rules of the House, or treasure and population, 
an infringement of the rights of the Mr. Bourassa would do nothing by 
minority, the question. "That the wav of return or restitution. He is a 
question be now put," shall lie put separatist, who would break up the 
forthwith, and decided without Empire, and the onlv difference be- 
amendment or debate. tween dim and some Liberal politicians

When the question, "That the ques- an(j e(jjtorBi fortunately few in number, 
tion be now nut. has been carried. probably Is that lie has the courage 
and the question « onsequent thereon frank|v t0 state his views The 
hns been decided, any ftnther mo- others are too fearful, for they know 
tion may be made (the assent of the lhat the Empi,.e is juBj as dear to the 
chair as af - resaid not having been nia»s of Liberals throughout the coun- 
withheld 1 which may he .equisite to j (rv ag „ ,g tQ the Von8ervatlve element

‘ (leil8l0!l any (lu<*8tion1 in the electorate.
. already proposed from the chair; and 
also, if a clause be then under con
sideration. a motion may be made 
(the assent of the chair as aforesaid 
not having been withheld), "That the 
question that certain words of the 
clause defined in the motion stand 
pert of the clause." 01 'that the clause 
stand part of or be added to the bill' 
be now put." Such motions shall be 
put forthwith, and decided without 
amendment or debate. The question 
for the closure of debate shall be de
cided in the affirmative, If, when a 
division be taken, it appears by the 
numbers declared from the chair that 
not less than one hundred members 
voted in the majority In support of 
the motion.

Thçre is, therefore, a precedent In 
the action of the Mother of Parlia
ments for such steps as the Govern
ment may take to check the obstruc
tionists in their disregard of parlia
mentary procedure at Ottawa. It is 
of interest to note that the United 
States has also a safeguaid against 
obstruction. In his American Common
wealth, Mr. Bryce says: "The great 
remedy against prolix or obstructive 
debate is the so-called previous ques
tion, which i# moved in this form:
‘Shall the main question be now put,’ 
aod when ordered forthwith closes all 

ySebate, and brings the House to a di- 
cecL vote on the main question.”

At noon 
gale blew it into impassable 
ul continued to do so during

an hour, 
but the

A Light Eater.
Lawyer (to applu nt 

court 1 —Is your appetite still bad.
Applicant—I cat a little, but I m 

not gorgeous.

at county
while hardly amounting to a closure, 
would prevent a recurrence of the ex
hibition the Opposition gave last week 
of m< -ely talking against time, and 
obviously for no other purpose than

drifts, at 
the Kith.

Railroads were blocked, and sever
al days passed before travel could be 
resumed, and on some roads trains 
were stopped for a week. Telegraph 
wires weie down in every direction, and 

between Boston and New- YOfk

f

J

fitting ElectricHome
Needs

)

Ihe Best Quality at a Reasonable Priacreating a deadlock.
The abuse of the privilege of free 

speech and reasonable discussion was 
met by the Briti h House c.f Corn- 

years ago by the introduv- 
In 1882 Mr. Glad-

had to be cabled to London and back 
Forty-four inches of snow fell 

but the drifts were from six to forty 
feet iu depth.

famous
Reliable These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 
foods. They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.

Howardnions tnanv 
tion of the closure, 
stone decided that a change in the

Roscoestatesman.
Conkling, was overcome in a drift, and 
died from the effects of the exposure. 
Roofs of many buildings caved in 
beneath the weight of snow.
Haven also suffered severely, and it 

the first

The

Wearing
Rubbers

Watchesrules of the House of Commons was 
to meet the obstruction of New

necessary
Mr Parnell and hi- supporters. Cer
tain changes were made before the 
clo.-ure wag successfully enforced. As 
finally amended in 1888 It was as fol-

watchAre you wearing a 
which you vâlüe more for its 
associations than for the time

was not until the 16th that
that city from Newj i t ain reached 

York, while the city was cut off from 
telegraphic commuait ation for eight

Wear our Rubber Foot
wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber.
Men’s.. -_ 60c. to $1.10 
Ladies’ .. .. 35c. to 85c 

50c. to 75c 
45c. to 60c 

Children’s ____ 30c. to 45c

it keeps?
Don't you think it time that 
you bought yourself that “good 
watch" you've been promising 
yourself for so long ?
Come in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. They are 
made by skilled workmen 
whose whole time is engaged 
in making (me, high grade 
watches. They are essential
ly Quality watches.

aJ % thihitt
THE HUMAN PROCESSION

AUSTRALIA’S NEW CAPITAL.
According to an announcement from 

the Antipodes, the name chosen for 
Australia's new capital city will be 
formally made public tomorrow. For 
some time it has been taken as a mat
ter of course that the Common
wealth's seat of Government would 
bear the name of Canberra, the ori
ginal name of the settlement, but this 

officially denied. Myola, 
meeting place, is

Boys’
Girls’ T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET Business"f in*i

has now been 
a native name for a 
likely to be chosen, although there 
has been a widespread popular de
mand for the adoption of the name of 
Fisher, in honor of the present Prime 
Minister of the Commonwealth, for 
the beautiful city that is now rising 
from the "bush" of New South Wales.

The Hon. Andrew Fisher. Australia's 
Premier, is fifty years old. and was 
born at Crosshouse. Kilmarnock. He 
emigrated to Queensland twenty-eight 
years ago, and, with ail the Irishman's 
natural adaptation to politics, soon be
came prominent in the affairs of his 

He entered <he

to bevhands & Vaughan Sugfci!
LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,

LEDGERS AND SHEETS
All Sizes and Patterns at

tien.
19 KING ST J The annu 

Y. M. A. 01 

last evenlnf 
building, x 
association, 

The eecn 
ports were 
ganization 
condition.

The regu 
was then d< 

Plans to 
holding of 
social fund 

During tl 
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be held at

u..iÜ?lSe’600D POINTS
21 King Street, SL lohn. N. B. j

\CURRENT COMMENT

BARNES & CO„ LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Wilson Not a "Teetotaller.”
<New York Evening Sun.) adopted country.

The social side of Presidentelect Queensland Parliament twenty years 
Wilson's adntiuistiation will not be «6». and has represented a district 
"dry." according to information re 111 the Commonwealth Parliament 
ceixed in Washington The president- since its inauguration In 1901. 
elect is not a teetotaller, as many He became Commonwealth Minister 
have believed merely because he was of Trade and Customs in 1904. and 
a college professor and the son of a soon assumed the leadership in the 
clergyman. He believes in tempeiance Federal Parliamentary labor party. He 
in drinking, as be believes in temoer- became Prime Minister in 1908. 
ance in eating It was said that Pre- party was overthrown in the follow- 
sident-elect Wilson occasionally In- ing year, but returned to power In 
dulged in a highball, his choice of 1910, when Mr. Fisher again assumed- 
whiskey being Scotch. At banquets the helm as Premier, 
he usually drinks a gla^s of wine. Premier Fisher has been prominent 
Soon after he became governor he in the movement for making Austral- 
declared for local option as opposed la's new capital a city of beâuty and 
to state-wide prohibition. a Joy forever. The foremost architects

of the Commonwealth have been en
gaged to lay out the city and plan the 
Government buildings.

Besides Canberra, Myola and Fisher, 
scores of other namet have been sug
gested for the Infant capital.
George Reid, former Prime Minister 
of Australia and now the high com
missioner of the Commonwealth in 
London, was an advocate of the name 
of" Pacifica. Sir George Is a native of 
Scotland and celebrated his sixty- 
eighth birthday last month.

In the Kristy Case \
;

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

D. K. McLAREN, LIMITED
rifttoWiws. nm n* na. stnam
UNION foundry and J. Fred. Williamson,
NIAOHINE WORKS. Ltd

CEO. It. WARING.

/
f------Doods that lift out for çleaning—

run freely and do not bind.
------A greater display space—a third

more than In most cases.
------Wide shelves—12 and 16 inches

instead of 8 and 12 as usually sup
plied.

—All the glass plate—plate costs 
at least four times as much as 
ebeet glass.

----- Neater woodwork—less than any
wood frame case made.
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The Necessity of Democracy.
(Montreal Witness.)

seems to be 
an undeveloped people. The condi
tion of Mexico has got steadily worse 
ever since the abdication of Porflrlo 
Diaz. Government can only be estab
lished by the co-operation of a ruling 
group, who have the active, determin
ed and purposeful sympathy of the 
strongest element of the community.

republican government 
almost Impossible among Sir

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF 
THE 46.45 I----- Strength -the strongest silent

MACHINIST AND BN CUN 
Steamboat, MUI and Outrai Bepelr 

Work.

salesman made.
The seme enterprise, earnestness, ------Superior finish—compare the fin-

ability and devotion to students’ Inter- ish of the Kristy case with any Englobera and Machinist».
Iron and Erase Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 11
nets which have given this college Its ■ 
present standing, will be continued, i 
and every effort made to* be worthy ‘ 
ef the generous patronage enjoyed.

Next term wiU begin Thursday^ 
January 2nd.

■end for catalogue.

INDIother case you know.
THE FATHER OF COLD STORAGE. PhonesrFalse Prophets.

;------Everything that goes to make a
first class case. Prices but little 
higher than the inferior kind. 

Send for Catalogue.

A recent cable dispatch from Paris 
attributes to Charles Tellier, a French
man, the invention of the cold storage 
process. While it Is true that Tellier 
perfected the system, and made it 
commercially practicable, he had a 
number of forerunner* in the industry.

Fifty years ago today the first re
frigerated meat arrived in England. 
The scheme was fairly successful In 
preserving meats for shipping short 
distances. Ten years later a ship
ment of carcases frozen by Harrison's 
method was sent to England from Mel
bourne. but the meat was found to be 
spoiled. At this time Tellier was 
working on kls method of freezing 
foodstuffs by the use ef two chemi
cals, met hylic ether and trlmethyla- 
tnlno.

In 1876 he bum the refrigerator 
ship La Frigeriflque, which carried a 
cargo of frozen beef between Rouen, 
France, and La Plata. That first con. 
sign ment was the

(London Free Press.)
The political prophets who foretold 

the destruction of the Conservative 
political party by Nationalist Influ
ence will please observe the absolute 
nonentity that that wing has become 
in parliament.

■
FRASERjjL

S.KERR,
Principal

n COMBINATION WAR VESSEL. Marine Engines
1913 MODELS

FITTED WITH THE

aggrr 
and 
and 8 
to pr 
sump

The Christy Weedwerking Co.,In the current issue of the British 
Engineer there appears an article de
scribing what is stated to be a new 
and Important type of destroyer. It 
appears that for some years the Ger
man naval authorities have been con
structing these vessels In secret. They 
are described as being "speedier than 
any T>rehdnought»/ ” lying low In the 
water, "not mftch more than awash," 
and fighting bows on.

"The only target It presents to the 
enemy’s fire, the article continues, "Is 
* bow shield eloping backward and of

Talk* On!

(Hamilton Herald.)
•Oh, chieftain with the pure white 

plume, our voices break—they're al
most gone.” Sir Wilfrid's smile dis
pelled their gfoom. He said: "Talk on 
—and on—and on.”

Argument for* Parcels Post.

limited

*! ?New KEROSENEYou should see our splendid 
assortment

Calendars
FOR 1914

Pleating Subjects

SCOPositions
Guaranteed

Serf celAttachment

Will Save You Money the ■ 
makeTuition fee not required In ad

vance. student paya for book
keeping or shorthand cour». after 
obtaining position ; If he falla to 
obtain position, be la not required 
to pay.

(London free Press.I 
Canadian eapraaa companies bad a 

net revenue of il per cent In 1»I8. 
This looks like • good argument 1er 
parcels post.

STOCK BY blood

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of SL JohnN. B., Ltd.

W. will 'call H you phene us.
Ah, That’s’the' Point. atubbeC. hi. riEWWILLINO,

Engraven and Printer

•51-3 Priât* Wat, Strut. St bka
.......... ..

i ': ■ Mtf‘ '

of what
was developed let» a worldwide In
dustry. By SETT there was a great
ÜSLÜfuTjgof Amer"Bn meal

yphonea 
Commercial Inethite Office ... 858 

Roald .. 2133

Tha J. R. Currie

JJjISDOCKSTRMT^is teaching IU 
•Indents bow to be good wive»
does It guarantee them MrillMI'
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the carriage of a .Ingle gun of
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Slocks Are Being Rapidly Replenished

Watches,

FERGUSON & PAGE,
King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers.

Butternut
Bread

Light Nutty Delicious 
At Your Grucer’s

RAW
BIT

Wl
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"I ü S1TISFIEDI 
CEO HOT lift

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKSSMI PAVING DISCUSSED 
BY CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAY

The (Best) FriendsS
PROIE HUT SUCCESS (O' )/ ^ Rose Tea are those

who have returned to it after 
—* trying other teas. No st ronger

recommendation of the good quality of Red 
Rose Tea could possibly 
be given.

N.B.—Cod 
Red Rose
ously good as Red Rose Ten

If it were Not for “Fruit-a- 
tives”, the Wonderful fruit 
Medicine.

Reports Submitted to School Board, Last Evening, Show that 
Students have Enthusiastically Taken up Idea — Board 

will Ask Government to Increase Assessment Limit

Property Owners on Certain Streets Protest Against Proposal 
to Pay Part Coot of Permanent Paving — City May In
crease Property Values to Provide Necessary Funds.

I I Ir*i%naghvale. Ont., Jan. 29th, 1110 
“For thirty-five years (and I am 

now a man over seventy) I have been 
a terrible sufferer from Constipation. 
No matter what remedy or physicians
1 employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure. About
2 years ago, I read the testimonial of 
Hon. John Cosligan regarding! "Fruit- 
a-tives" and I decided to give them 
a trial. I have used "Frulba-tlves" 
ever since. They are the first and only 
medicine that suited my case. If It

"Frult-a-tlves,"

ee users will find 
Coffee as genert

[371during repairs to boilers In Centen
nial school be paid.

The St. John Teachers' Association 
wrote the board that at the last meet
ing of the association it was decided 
to ask the board to take steps to have 
the assessment for schools increased 
to permit of more remuneration for 
members of the teaching staffs of the 
city schools. The communication was 
referred to the finance committee.

The school board acceded to the re
quest of the Playgrounds Association 
for permission to use the exhibition 
ball of Centennial school for the two 
months course of instruction for play- 

nda teachers. The course begins

At » meeting of the finance com 
mlttee of the Board of School Trus
tees subsequent to the regular meet
ing last eight It was decided to me
morialise the legislature to Increase 
the preseet limit of $125,000 for school 
purposes to $150,000. The many ap
plications for Increases in salaries of 
teachers, as well as other expendi
tures which will have to be made by 
the board necessitate the additional 
$25,000 which to to be asked.

It was also decldel to memorialize 
the legislature to empower the board 
of School Trustees to appoint a med
ical inspector for the local schools.

The question of introducing a sys
tem of mefilcal inspection in the pub
lic schools of the city has been in 
abeyance for some time. At a meet
ing of the school board several months 
ago, a motion w&- adopted in favor 
of putting the matter before the pro
vincial legislature and asking that the 
board be empowered to act. The 
question went no further, however, 
until last night when J. V. Russell 
asked for Information as to what step 
the hoard had thus far taken. This 
revlited It, and the motion referred to 
was read by the secretary.

It was the opinion that no further 
delay should be permitted In so Im
portant a motion, and It was accord
ingly left for the committee meeting 
of the board, at which the decision 
was reached to petition the legislature 
Both the question of medical inspec
tion and increased grant will be tak
en up Wednesday or Thursday, when 
the' chairman, R. B. Emerson and J. 
V. Russell will present the views of 
the school board in Fredericton.

At the regular meeting of the board 
the first complete statement regard
ing the practical working of the pen
ny savings banks was submitted and 
showed, that during the six months 
the system has been In operation the 
sum of $2,792.07 has been placed in 
the bank to the credit of the pupils. 
Considering the time the system has 
been working and also that the above 
amount represents the savings of 
pupils In only four of the schools, the 

of the scheme is established 
without the lightest doubt.

The statement was received by the 
board with enthusiasm, one and all 
voting the penny saving banks a 
cess. The chairman urged that the 
system be extended to the other 
schools, so that all scholars may de
rive the benefits, and the opening of 
the schools after the summer holi- 

flnd the 
the city.

At the meeting of the City Council had been paved without asking the 
yesterday, petitions were received abutters to pay. But in all cities 
from property owners interested, pro- there came a time when the policy 
testing against the paving of Brittain was changed, and there would have to 
street, Germain street and the south be a change here.
Bide of King Square In addition to the The mayor said an Impression pre- 
protest from Paradise Row; and they vailed that the commission had adopt- 
were referred to the Commissioner of ed the by-law they were acting under. 
Public Works. But this act was passed in 1907; the

Com. Agar said he did not propose old council had only applied it In the 
to deviate from the policy of charging case of Germain street. In the last ten 
up a portion of the cost against abut- years the city had spent about half a 
tere, and that where proteste were million dollars on its streets; broken 
made the work would be abandoned, stone had been dumped on the streets 
and the proposed expenditures trans- In the spring, ground to powder dur- 
ferred to other streets where the abut- Ing the summer, and in the fall scrap- 
teis were willing to pay a share of the off and used to Ml up somebody s 
cost. He thought those who protested land. He did not think the citizens 
had arrived at their conclusions too wanted this policy continued; there 
hastily. They did not consider the was nothing to show for it. We call 
situation from the point of view of Halifax a sleepy old town. But the 
the duties devolving upon the Individ- Halifax city council had been besleg- 

am wellXu the citizens , ed by so many petitions from proper-SWh!t thL Commission proposed to *>’ holders willing to pay not only

had learned from eaaerlence that It
vaa the only equitable wayofprovtd- ^ permanent païement enhancee 
Ing clean and Hating thoroughfare». valuea ,t mlght be necessary to have 
■Many people nay: Let the etty do t. the aMeMor, acele „„ valuations in
But the city >■ “'* order to meet the expense of new
corporation and the citizens. If a man paveraent
occupiee a good location «v”y "Whether we like It or not. the
man In the city helps him to live In |and tax lB forcing ite way into the 
cage and comfort. The greater the mmmunlt," added His Worebtp. 
congestion of people, the greater hie 
prollta. Therefore he ought to make 
eome return for the profite his position 
enables him to make out of the public.

If the city puts down permanent 
pavement and charges the whole cost 
against the public generally, the cen
tral dlstrlcta will be improved, and 
many hundreds of taxpayers will have 
to pay to increase the value of the 
most profitable property while having 
little or no attention paid to the streets 
near their homes.

The city was only asking the abut
ters on either side of the street to 
phy one-fourth of the cost; the public 
pays for the central pavement and 
street intereectlone. In eome cities the 
property holders had to pay the whole 
cost of the paving, and also of the 
sidewalks. The system of charging the 
whole cost against the general public 
waa In the interests of the rich man.
We want to get something from the 
men who reap - profits from holding 
property occupying a good position in 
the community.

The Mayor—In other words you are 
getting at the land tax?

Amounts to Land Tax.

IÎ 60 ENJOYING
PERFECT HEIMw-ere not for 

isfled I could not live.”
JAMES PROUDFOOT.

Mr. Proud foot is one of the promin
ent farmers of Prescott County and 
has been Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township for years. "Finit activée" is 
sold at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60—trial 
size, 25c., by dealers or from Fruit-s
tives Limited, Ottawa.

BECAUSE HE TAKES GIN PILLS.

A prominent Consulting Engineer 
of nL York City, thus heartily en 
dorses GIN PILLS:

29 Broadway, New York.
"I bought tome of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B. .C., last September. 
Your remedy 1 find, at 60 years of I 
age, to give ierfect relief from the 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles incident, 
to one of my age. I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends as being 
the one thing that does me good."

E. G. WOODFORD
By the time a man or woman is 60, 

the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep In good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, pre
vent colds settling on the kidneys or 
bladder and ward off Rheumatic a>-

Remember every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to 
give perfect satisfaction or your mon
ey promptly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50'. Samples 
free if you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, To
ronto.

grou
this month. Trustee Day assured the 
board that the expense for lighting, 
etc., would be borne by the associa
tion.

Trustee Day stated that the two 
mounds of rock on the site of the new 
Bentley street school could be remov
ed gratis by parties who desired Jhe 
material if
material, he said, would 
ue In building the proposed school, The 
matter was left with the committee 
and Trustee Agar. It may be possible 
that the rock can be utilized in street 
work and the committee will have an 
examination made before disposing of 
the question.

T. H. Bullock reported that the wir
ing of the High School assembly hall 
is about completed. A test will prob
ably be made this evening.

Dr. Bridges reported Mlllidgeville 
school now in a satisfactory condition 
for classes. The secretary reported the 
material ready for the annual report 
of the board, and was authorized to 
call for tenders for printing the re-

He also reported that owing to an 
epidemic of measles in the Protestant 
Orphanage the classes have been dis
continued.

The secretary reported for the 
month as follows: pupils enrolled, 7,- 
274; belonging. 7,126; average daily 
attendance, 6,264. Two cases of diph 
theria, two of scarlet fever, and twen
ty-one of measles were reported dur
ing the month. The truant officer re- 

rted 72 cases of irregular attendance 
truant cases, 69 visits to homes, 20 

to schools.

BUSHFAN AND JONES 
ADMIT THEIR GUILT ted. The 

no val.
the board consent

The new 
waa going down among the 

uable properties in the city,

Young Man Charged with As
saulting Wiflhim London 
Remanded far Sentence- 
Other Cases Taken up.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS
We are now landing, ex care, at 8L 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontarle 

Oats.
White Middlings. Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oat* 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

Will Change Locations.

Com. Wigmore thought It was im
portant that those who directly bene
fited should pay a fair share of the 
cost of improving the streets.

Com. Agar said some citizens liv
ing on other streets wanted the pro
posed expenditures transferred, and 
he expected, to submit a supplement
ary list of streets.

Schofield
the order of council of April 10, 1912, 
offering to sell to W. Bradford Nice 
the fee simple in lot No. 952, Guys 
Ward, (now under lease to him), for 
the sum of $600, be annulled, and the 
offer withdrawn. This was adopted.

A new company wrote offering to 
supply the city with expert engineer
ing service at any time and the letter 
was referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Affairs.

A letter was received from the Mon
astery of the Good Shspherd, express
ing the hope that some time in the 
future the city might aid the institu
tion. which was doing good 
pointing out that Halifax 
branch there. The Mother Superior 
added that the society put its trust in 
Providence, and was not disappointed, 
as while writing the letter she had 
received word that a citizen, not a 
Catholic, had donated $500 to the so
ciety.

The Nova Scotia Clay Works qrrote

Owing to Magistrate Ritchie being 
delayed in returning to the city yes
terday morning. Sitting Magist 
Henderson presided over the police 
court. Eight drunks were fined four 
dollars each. Three old timers were 
remanded to be dealt with later.

The Magistrate presided at the 
afternoon session when Harry and 
Robert Rees, charged with disturbing 
the Salvation Army meeting on the 
West Side Saturday night, and with 
using bad language, were before the 
court and were remanded to jail.

The two colored youths, Bushfan 
also brought in in

recommended that

A. C. SMITH & CO.JOHNSON'S
UNION dTREET.ANODYNE

West St John. N. B.
GUNNS

and Jones, were 
the afternoon and pleaded guilty to 
assaulting William London. They 
were remanded to jail for sentence.

The charges of selling cigarettes 
and beer on Sunday preferred against 
three women, will be dealt with at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

LINIMENTpo
16 I

succès»

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

St. John Conservative Club.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the St. John Conservative Club will 
be held this evening in their rooms in 
the market building, at 8 o'clock. All 
members requested to attend.

For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking CPIs an* 
falad Dressing. Western Beef onfjr 
handled. All government inarrated 

Phone, wire or mall your order.
work, and 
aided the COMEDY, MUSIC MO 

FIDE PICTURE BIEL
GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main St Phene Main 1670
Com. Agar said that was what it 

amounted to. Whatever was done in 
the past, should not be begrudged. 8o 
far as he was concerned be would 
not deviate; rather he would expect 
to exact bettqr terms In the future.

remarked that com* „ Al_ ,
» that some streets offering to sell the city paving blocks.

days will hi all probability 
banks in all the buildings of 

The following are the amounts sav
ed in the four schools:
St. Malachl's
Dufferln............................
Albert .............................. ..........
Winter St. School and Annex. 1.0o9.3<

Total........................................$2.792.07 (
R. B. Emerson, chairman of the 

hoard presldedr^aml other trustees 
present, were, J. w7 Russell. Geo. E. 
Day, M. E. Agar, H. Colby Smith. T. 
H. Bullock, D. H. Nase, Mrs. Jas. 

with Superintendent
Gordon Leavitt

I SURE QUICK C110 
CUBE-ACTS CEDTIY.....$591.91 

.. .. 555.54 

.. .. 585.25
LS. ORANGES GRANGES ORANGESNickel Chens Week with Fine 

Display — Large Audiences 
Delighted at Yesterday's 
Performances.

Com. Scho 
plaints were JOHNSON 

& CO. 
Boston, 
Mass.

One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGESParsons’
Pape’s Cold Compound Cures 

Colds and Grippe in a Few 
Hours—Contains no Quin-

Prices Low'PHISILLNESS OF CANADIAN 
MUSTER OF INTERIOR

TRINITY Y.M.A. II 
ANNUAL MEETING

For
A. L. GOODWIN,

5 & 6 Mdrkei Bu.lding. Germdin SL. St. John. N.B
Coestipatie»

Dr.
Bridges, Secretary 
and Truant Officer McMann.

Among the communications received 
by the board were applications for pos
itions on the teaching staff by Miss 
Alice M. Casey and Miss little White, 
of White's Cove. The resignation of 
M. D. Sweeney, who retires after over 
20 years of service to accept another 
position, was accepted with regret, and 
the secertary wag instructed to ack
nowledge the 
Sweenev. Supt. Bridges reported that 
Miss Alice Kelly had been temporarily 
appointed to the vacancy temporarily 
with Miss Casey as reserve teacher. 
Although desirable that the principal, 
ship rhould be in the hands of a male 
teacher, it had been Impossible at this 
time to find one. The arrangement was 
approved by the board.

The resignation of J. Puddister as 
Janitor of Vktoria annex was accepted 
aud the visitors committee of the 
school authorized to appoint a suc
cessor.

A motion was adopted that the sum 
of $12, balance due teachers .from 
the government grant for loss of time

ine.Large audiences yesterday afternoon 
and night were delighted with the fine 
bill presented at the Nickel Theatre. 
The feature picture film was “The Re
treat from Moscow." It is an histori
cal spectacle in two reels and vividly 
tells the story of Napoleon's futile at
tack in the year 1812. Thousands of 
soldiers take part in the production 
and the retreat of the French soldiers 
over the snow is very realistic.

A bright picture is entitled "A Mo
tor Boat Party,’ ’and this is full of fun 
from start to finish.

"Where the Bonds Went," is a Ka- 
lera finance drama and is very strong. 
The other pictures shown were of the 
latest and made a decided hit.

Misa Adele Harney, with her sweet 
voice, was again a favorite and made 

with a beautiful solo

FROZEN HERRING.
ng, Fresh Codfish, Mad- 

I dock. Bloaters. Kippered Herring and 
' Finnan Haddies.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John. N. B.

Frozen HerriThe most severe cold will be brokenÏÏ.Ï'.'r com'
pound every two hours until three 
consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first* dose.

The most miserable headache, dull- 
head and nose stuffed un. fever-

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

Hen. Dr. Ruche in Hospital 
for Operation, is III with 
Grippe—Condition not Seri-

6utineas' Session Last Even
ing Shows Association 
to be Financially Sound —

With Bent • r Board you can build 
walls and ceilings in winter. It takes 
the place of lath and pluotcr and cun be 
applied at any season. Is equally good 
lor new work or remodeling.

It never cracks and never needs re
placing; makes a house warmer in win
ter and cooler in sur

ek us about Beaver Board's 41 ad
vantages, and let us show you how you 
can use it. Write, call or telephone.

Suggest Change in Institu ons. ! Watches, (locks and Jewelrytien. good work done by Mr. up,
thishnees. sneezing, running of the nose 

eore throat, musous catarrhal dis- j 
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheui^a- : 
tism pains and other distress van
ishes.

Take this wonderful compound as 
directed, with the knowledge that 
there is nothing else in the world, 
which will cure your cold or end

A Complete Line of Waliham and 
Equity Watches in Stock., Rochester, Minn., March 10.—Hfin. 

Dr. Roche, Canadian minister of in
terior, is recovering from a slight at
tack of the grippe in St. Mary's Hos
pital, before submitting to an opera 
lion for gall stones.

Dr. Roche entered the hospital on 
Friday afternoon, expecting to go up
on the operating table on Saturday, 
but a delay was occasioned by hte 
cold, which Is not In any wav serious. 
It was at first auxAAUjMed that the 
oiteration would be performed on 
Monday, but It Is possible that It will 
not be until Tuesday.

The annual business meeting of the 
Y. M. A. of Trinity church was held 
last evening in the school room of the 
building, with the president of the 
association. C. E. Upham, presiding.

The secretary and treasurer’s re
ports were received showing the or
ganization vo be in a sound financial 
condition.

The regular business of the society 
was then dealt with.

Plans for the year, such as the 
holding of meetings, entertainments, 
social functions, etc., were discussed.

During the meeting It was suggest
ed and recommended that some chang
es be made in the constitution of the 
society whereby one or two clauses 
would be eliminated and new clauses 
Inserted. The election of officers will 
be held at a later date.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SiSchofield Paper Co., Ltd. 
Distributing Agen' s,St.John.N.B.

Iesuer o' Mariage Licenses.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. COAL AND WOODan impression 
entitled "Cupid and I."

A new act at the Nickel is Billy 
Davis in black face who with his latest 
songs and a ten minute spiel of catchy 
jokes kept the large audiences in 
roars of laughter. The same bill will 
be repeated today.

Grippe misery as promptly and with
out any other assistance or bad after
effects as a 25 cent package of Pape's 
Cold Compound, which any druggist 
can supply—contains no quinine—bw 
longs In every home—accept no sub 
atitute. Tastes nice—acta gently.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

the leading firm for NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard
COAL,
ALL SIZES

ART GLASS
MIRRORS

AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS 
Distributors orECZEMA IS CAUSED 

BY IMPURE BLOOD
IN THE COURTS To Arrive in a Few Days

,llt,
NA-DPU-CO

o CC BEAVER BOARD American Cumberland Blacksmith
COAL

County Court.
In the county court yesterday morn

ing the case of the 8. Hayward 
pany vs. David A. Stewart came up 
but was adjourned until the 25th Inst. 
This is an action brought to recover 
$230 for 1J>0 barrels of cement. T 
defence is that the goods were deliv
ered f.o. b. St. John Ineted of f. o. b. 
Campbellton. The amount in dispute 
let about $40. G. Earle Logan, for the 
defendant, 
ment, read an affidavit setting out 
that the defendant, who Is a necessary 
witness to the case, is a member of 
the legislative assembly. H. H. Pic
kett appeared for the plaintiff.

In the case of James Lewis & Son 
vs. Alfred D. Murray, judgment was 
entered for $61, balance due on accep- 

No defence was made. H. H. 
appeared for the plaintiff.

In Chamber*.

■K

m1 Manufacturers of

Spruce and Pine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

' WRITE FOR PRICES.

.te,

Cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills Because They Make 

Pure Blood.

Life Underwriter* to Convene Here.
8t. John has been selected for the 

annual convention of the Life Under
writers of the Maritime Provinces. 
The convention will be held in June 
stul will continue for two days, 26th 
and 27th. It Is expected that the 
president of the Dominion Life Under
writers, John A. Torrey, will be pres
ent to deliver an address. As the con
vention is open to all insurance men, 
It is anticipated that the gathering will 
be a large one.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.nmohe

___When You
WJf Get Run Down

1 Union Street: Telephone, M 2636.Ask any doctor and he will tell 
you that eczema Is caused by impur
ities In the blood; that nothing can 
cure it that does not reach the 
blood—that salves and outward ap
plications are worthies» and a waste 
of money. The reason why Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have always been 
so successful in curing this most an
noying trouble Is because they act 
directly on the blood, reaching the 
root of the trouble and driving out 
all impurities. They banish eczepia, 
salt rheum, and unsightly pimples 
and eruptions, relieve the Irritation 
and itching and give perfect health. 
Mrs. A. Puling, of Milestone, Saak., 

"I was afflicted with a blood

cM

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

In asking for a postpone
>

Builders’ Supplies—catch cold easily—and dread, instead of enjoying, 
the keen winter weathei—then you need STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COALNA-DRU-CO Tasteless Steel Beam- cut to exact lengths. 
Lathing. Corner Beads, Ex 

pantied Metal. Concrete Bar». St'-el 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor- 
lug. T'-rrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

ESTEY A. CO, 49 Dock Street, 
Selling Agents for M'fgs.

Metal

Plvkett Preparation offail»]

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdCod Liver OilA disclosure matter came up before 
Judge Forbee yesterday morning on 
application of Willie Sing, who was 

! auested on a bailable writ commenc
ing action for the recovery of $384. 

! Sing had seVeral Chinese, Including 
Hum One, arfreeted on assault charge 
a week or bo ago, and Immediately 
after that cage Hum One bed 8fng ar
rested. The former and Tom Dick 
had paid Willie Sing's head tax of 
$500 on ilia coming into the country 
and he was to pay them, back In tu 
stallmen*». He said this morning that 
he had paid all but $276,
H. V. Relyea for the pla 
ed that $384 waa still 
It Is said that the differeh 
to Tom Dick, who hag left the coun-

5
SL49 Smythe St. 226 Unionsays :

and skin disease which the doctor 
called eczema, but which did not 
yield in the least to his treatment. 
I was covered with sores and In very 
bad shape. A friend advised me to 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
after using eight or nine boxes I was 
completely cn ed. I can strongly re
commend th< Pills to anyone suffer
ing from that trouble."

A medicine that can make new, 
red blood will cure not only skin 
troubles, but also anaemia, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, indigestion and a 
host of other troubles simply be
cause these troubles are the result of 
bad blood, 
make new blood and under their use 
blood and nerve troubles disappear. 
Bold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the l)r. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

aggravate catarrhal colds 
and bronchial disorders, 
and 6 neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

scorrs emulsion **»»

This Na-Dru-Co Compound embodies the 
well-known nutritive and curative elements of 
Cod Liver Oil—Hypophosphites to build up the 
nerves—Extract of Wild Cherry to act on the 

’ lungs and bronchial tubes—and Extract of Malt, 
which, besides containing valuable nutriment 
itself, helps the weakened digestive organs to 
assimilate other food.

The disagreeable taste of raw Cod 
Liver Oil it entirely absent, and the
Compound is decidedly pleasant to take. In 50c. 
and $1.00 bottles, at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL drug and CHEMICAL CO. 
or CANADA. LIMITED.

To Arrive Fresh CargoiDRU-CQ

f LEXATILE-EBONITE - SUCCESS American Stove (nut) CoalPrepared RoofingPapers
Now due per schooner Hazel Trahey . 

46 Britain St. Geo. Die
Foot of Germain St. Phone M. 111

Price Low

5
#e# cold* tout —rvctfa bronchial Gandy & Allison

3 A 4 North Wharf.
trmmbUt. It soothes and heals 
the effected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthens weak 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Jgott’# EmuUion for, 
stubborn coughs and colds.

le George 
contend- 
is client, 
was paid SCOTCH COALfull Line of Carriage and 

Automobile Lap Robes
-simhipil Now landing all sizes Scotch Hard 

Coal; also American Chestnut * 

and Egg.

try. ffPW
It was agreed that Sing should be 

discharged on entering Into an agree
ment to pay the $384 on condition 
that he would have to pay only $276 
If Tom Dick returned with the bal
ance. J- A. Barry appeared for the 
defendant

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills

|
xa KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets. James S. McGivern, o uni at.
Tel. 42. r

Mim.TuMtonHi ins

iI ;........U
i -

j™■A, y-'i

w
? ' ■ •.■

1
n P Ct pain Is the way w. ex. 
Il L tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu 
eively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nomina! Fee 25c
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for 
choice of $40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191*.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS frurcr"

245 Union St„ Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.

the big trip or your

-

U
-l—
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PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

STOCKS CONTINUE TO BREAK 
SHARPLY IN STOCK MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEWYORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL. 

MARKET

Investment Newsi
St. John, March 11, 1913.

V
Municipal 

Debentures 
Offer High 

Return

The local money market reflected 
the effect of the loss of gold with the 
probability of further large exports 
this week. Both time and call funds 
were firmer. Foreign exchange held 
strong. It was pointed 
total of last week's exports of gold 
were reflected In the last bank state
ment and that their Inclusion this 
week, together with such other 
amounts as may be sent abroad, is 
likely to make the showing this week 
a poor one.

Wall Street received cheering news 
today in Governor «User's decision to 
abandon the bill for doubling the stock 
transfer tax, but although the an
nouncement was greeted with enthusi
asm on the floor of the exchange it 
had little or no effect on prices. The 
only other development of the day in 
which the Street was particularly 
terested was publication of the Uni 
States Steel figures, showing a falling 
off in unfilled tonnage for February of 
170,000 tons. Considering the fact that 
February contained three days fewer 
than January, the statement was not 
regarded as a disappointing one.

Bonds were weak, with losses run
ning from 1 to 2 points in some cases. 
Total sales, par value. 12.050.000.

New York, Mar. 10.—Pronounced 
weakness again developed in the stock 
market to day and new low levels were 
reached by many of the Important 
issues. Developments of the day serv
ed to emphasize the direct effect on 
this market of strained financial con
ditions abroad. Ft-om Berlin it was 
reported that as high as ten per cent, 
was being bid for loans over the end 
of the month. Liquidation by Berlin 
in London, and in this market, on di
rect orders, was an unsettling factor. 
It was estimated that Berlin disposed 
of nearly 10,000 shares of Canadian Pa
cific here. London also sold stocks 
here on a fairly large scale.

Prices of Americans were depressed 
sharply in London before the opening 
hour and this market followed the lead 
thug given, with especial weakness in 
Canadian Pacific and Union Pacific. 
The drop brought out some buying 
which steadied the market and quota
tions were borne down to a still low-

*V P. R. slumped 7% points to 218%; 
Union Pacific. 3% to 146%; Steel, 1% 
to 5%. and Reading 1% to 152%. all 

low records. Other active issues

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Montreal, March 10.—OAT8—Cana
dian Western W8T fif© 42 1-2; No. 
3, 40 #| 41; extra No. I feed, 41 1-2 
© 42; No. 2 local white, 38; No. 3 
local white, 37; No. 4 local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, first*, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents 
choice, $5.25 ; straight rollers $4.85 
© $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.20 
© $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; moulllie, $30 © $35.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots. $11.50 
<§ $12.50.

POTATOES, 60 © 70.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

P’vious High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 69 69% 67% 68%
Am Beet Sug. 31 30% 30 30
Am V and F.. 50% 49% 49% 49%
Am Cot Oil. . 40% 45 44 44%
Am Loco. . .. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Am S and R.. 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am T and T..132% 132%" 132% 132% 

.... 113 113 113

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchangs 
105 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

out that no
Asked. Bid.

At no time have there been 
better buying opportunities In 
municipal bonds and deben
tures than at present. The tre
mendous demands for capital 
to finance the rapidly-growing 
Industries of the Dominion, and 
the consequent temporary 
tightness In the money market 
—due to this and the interna
tional complications abroad— 
have placed municipals at fig
ures that yield very attractive 
returns.

Municipal bonds and de
bentures have always been 
regarded by ultra conserva^ 
live investors as the premier 
repos Unry for f untie, offer, 

x lng the maximum of security 
and marketability.

But the usual low yield of 
municipals, now greatly en
hanced bv monetary con
ditions. is attracting the atten
tion of investors who ordinar
ily would look for other Issues 
6f less security, but higher re
turn.

We have a number of ex
cellent Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick municipal bonds 
and debenture that at their 
present low prices yield up to 
5 per cent. Ask for March Is
sue INVESTMENT OFFER. 
1NGS" telling all about them.

:: » ll
..6% 6

Arcadian................ ••
Arizona Comm! .. .
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Hecla .. .. 452
Centennial
Copper Range.................44
Daly West .. ..
East Butte ..
Franklin................
Granby .....................
Greene Cananea
Hancock................
Helvetia.................

in- Indiana.................
ted Inspiration .. ..

Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake Copper ..
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas ('os . .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .......................
Nlplsslng......................
Old Dominion.................48
Osceola .. ....
Quincy...................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack ..
Trinity...................
U. S. M. and Sraeltg 
U. Utah Apex .. .

. . United Fruit ..
Commerce Commission will investi- Winona......................
gate report of private car company | wolverine . 
rebates. Underwood says that the* Alaska .... 
speculation of congress will last for 
months, and that revision will occur 
schedule by schedule. There is a 
further increase reported in idle cars.
Further exports of $10,000,000 are 
reported necessary for Paris and Ber
lin. This may be ieffected by another 
bad bank statement.

Morning Sales.
27 1-4.Cement, 100 © 27, 5 <8*

Cement Pfd.. 10 @ 92. 100 @ 91 1-8

Canada Cotton, 10 (S' 11 1*2, 80 St' 41 
t'anada Cotton Pfd., 30 78 1-4.
Coal Pfd.. 1 6 108.
Illinois Pfd. X. D.. 7 @ 92 1-2.
Mexican, 100 @ 74 1-2, 100 « 74 1-4.
Scotia. 125 6 80.
Paint Pfd.. 15 @ 103 3-4, 1 0 103 1-4

1 Brail Han. 25 « 94 1-2, SO 6 94 1-4,

80S e 94 1*4. 118 ill 94 1-2, 2., ft )». „nl] s,
C. P. R.. 40 @ 222 1-4. 23 @ 22.. ..0 . (, ^ x

• 222 1-2. 50 @ 223, 25 (fi 322 •1-4,1 Co, ,. and
100 ft 222 1-2. 110 6.1 22. 1--. tlas . .130 129a, 139% 12846
223 1-4. 25 0 238 1-2. 50 5 223 25 ; Erl(,....................««% 26% 25% 25%
224. 175.0 223 1-4. 25 ffl 223 1-4. Gen Elec 139 138 137% 137%
0 223 1-4. ] Gr Nor Pfd.. 126 126% 11.5% 185%

Canners, 50 © 75. iln. Harvester...........  107 107 107
Detroit. 15 @ 75 3-4. 125 « 75 i l„, Mat. . 16% 17 16% 16%
Textile. 19 4/ 85 1-2, 10 Hi S3. 25 R : ,, llw] y 133 133% 132 132%

84 1 2, 50 Si 84 1-4. 51 fi S4 1-2. 15 >1 ||.„l,iBh Val .154 154% 152% 153
84 1-4 75 Hi 84 1-2, 25 @ 84 3-4. 4 fi S6, y,,v Con . 17 16»4 16% 16%

Pulp, 50 « 212 1-4. ! M. K and T . 25% 24% 24% 24%
Quebec Railway. 5 fl 17. 240 «1 , Ml»» Par. . 37 37 36% 36%

15 1-2. 10 St 16. I Nat 1-cad 50% 49% 50%
Toronto Haile av, 20 0 158. 75 Hi j X Y Cent .105% 105% 104% 104%

187 1-2. 25 - 137 3.4.7 i 138. 50 ft I NY. O and W.. 30% 29% 29% 29%
137 3-4 :l 4i ,138 1-2, 100 Hi 138. I Nor Pat . 115% 115% 114% 115%

Dominion Steel 50 H M 3-4. 35 «, X and XV .104% 104% 104% 104% 
51 1-s 8 St 52 160 it 51 12. 25 <1 ! Penn . .119% 119% 118% 119
51 1-4 25 « 51 3-8, 50 51 1-4. 25 ■ iRy Stl Sp. 27% 27% 27%
51 1.2' 18 41 51. 50 Hi 51 3-4. 100 fc! | Reading .154% 154% 152% 153%
so 56 Si 51 1-2 'Hey 1 and S. 24% 24% 24% 24%

Shawiniean Rights, 2-3 ». 3-4. .1 .. Rock I,Id. 21% 21% 20% 21
5.8 404 ,1 1-2. 2 >. 4 v 9 Hi 1-2. 413 «I > So Pac. .
1-2, 1 2-3 <4, 3-4, 172 tl .1-2, 50 © V -'.^oo. ^

450
1616
43%
3%4

12% 12%Am Sug 
Am Steel Fdys 33%
An COP- • 36
Atchison. . .100% 101% 
R and O . .100% 100% 
B R T..............89

6%. .. 7 
.. .. 58% 58
. .. 8% 8
. .. 18% 17%
. .. 75
. .. 12% 12
. .. 16% 16
. .. 24% 24
... 4% 4%

.. 15% 16%
. .. 2

35%35%
101
100

%i#86% 
V^l20 

. 71% 71% 71 71

.108% 109 107% 108

.133% 134% 133% 133% 
. 32% .32% 32% 32%

87% 86
C P R- - -225% 223% 218
C and O.

MORGAN BUYS COAL LANDS.
i%

22%. 23 The New York American says Mor
gan interests have purchased 100,000 
acres of coal lands in West Virginia 
for $10,000,000.

89% 89%
9

fell a point or more. Along inactive 
stocks the losses ran up 10 points.

16%
.. 76% 
.. 49 
.. 9

48%4- 8% THE MARKET OUTLOOK
GERMAN SITUATION •

UNCHANGED.CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 47
.. 87 
.. 67 
.. 11 
.. 3%
.. 50 
.. 28 
.. 29 
. 105%

86 Market outlook —Entrance Into new 
territory downward by some of the 
leading actives has encouraged profit 
bearish operators, and attacks may 
be attempted upon the general list

On break, Up., Sp.. Acp., Np.. Bril.. 
Atch., Rg. and St. Paul will find sup
port and may be bought for turns.

Steel and Up will find professional 
offerings on rallies. Scale down 
buying of equipments, tractions, Elec
tric and Convertible bonds is manifest.

66By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. March 10—About the 
only new factor developed over the 
week-end was the fresh emphasis laid 
upon the unfavorable German finan
cial situation which appears to have 
reached upon all foreign markets and 

prices in the stock 
ak in sympathy with 

i London and 
hears sold the leading

10%
New York, March 10.—There are no 

changes reported in the German sit-

The Journal of Commerce says that 
the railroads are now ready to de
mand higher freight rates, and that 
Chairman Marble's policy in the Inter
state Commerce Commission will be 
more conservative than that of Lane.

3%
49%
27%
28%

105
2728:.v. 4% 4

Firstour own 
market were we 
the lower quotations C ont 
professional
issues with renewed confidence, 
sharp decline In 
which smacked somewhat

Ipulation. notwithstanding the 
sto k's susceptibility to foreign de
velopments. wns followed by a decline 
In Union Pacift 
standard issues, 
ket opposed strong resistance to the 
downward tendency and this was all 
the more imptesslve for the fact that 
there was no organized support. The 
buying came from short covering and 
scattered

40%

99% 98% 98%
134 132% 132%

24% 24%
52% 51% 51V

6% 1477À 
59% 59% 59 
59% 58% 59 

108 107% 107%
33% 33% 33%

67% 67 U 67 Co 67%
68% 67% 67%

. 134%
The Commercial says the Interstate 169170 J. C Mackintosh & Co.2%A25 .. .. 60% 60

-. .. 12% 12%
3 © 3-4. 284 it 12.

SçotiH, 125 t> so.
Ogilvie. 25 Ci 121.
Shawtnigan, 25 'n 135 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 >- 111. 160 © j 

111 1-2, 5 112. 100 fl 111 3-4, 100
© 112.

Lake of the Woods. 150 132.
Montreal Power, 25 th 220, 25 ft

220. 25 ft 219 1-2. 25 ft

Canadian Pacific 
of bear

52! Utah Cop. .
1 I'll Pac. . . .

V S Rub, .
V S Stl.
r s su pfd.. 108
Yir ('hem. . 34 
West In ion.
West Elec.

Total Sales- 459.200 shares.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

Direct Private Wire*
" Established 1873

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jet*
Alee at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

150% 150 14 PILES®BOSTON CURB STOCKS.59%
59% 20Bay State Gas................ 21

Boston Ely....................... 80
Butte Cent........................ 7%
Chief........................ . .. 1%
Calaveras ..
First National................. 2%

Ohio ..

70
c, Reading and other 

For a time the mar- 7%
1 7*16 

2 15-16 Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve youat one* 
dealers. ^Bdmanm?j£*js A Cci 8mlu *

68
21-2. ..0

, 25 ft 221. 25 (tv 220 1-2, 75 <i 220. 
f< 219 1-2. 150 W 220 1-2, 325 ft' 
5-8. 400 220 1-2, 225 it 251. 25

(a 221 3-4, 25 ft 221 1-4, 50 ft 221 1-2. 
3-4. 50 6$

2%
75. 77THE BOSTON CURB. EVANS ON STOCKS.speculative pnd Investment 

sources. There was a fairly vigorous 
rally but during the afternoon the de 
maud for stocks acatn languished and 
pressure appeared from many sour
ces. While a good portion of the weak
ness could îwrhaps be attributed to 
professional pressure it locked as if 

| stop-loss o'dera had been uncovered 
& in considerable volume and that some 
^ rather larce long accounts weic in 

40% process of liquidation. Selling of this 
" i haraiter makes for greater technic- 

% al strength, hut in the piesent tem- 
% ner of Wall Street the downwaid 
% movement couhl easily go beyond 

_% reasonable bounds. Unanimity of 
67 bearish sentiment such as exists at 
_% present should be a danger signal to 

87 bear operators, but this does not 
170 mean that the decline could not go 

% considerably further before the in
evitable reaction comes.

once more its downward 
is its. main and natural 
present, and barring the ordinary vai
lles, I expect lower prices.

H.

course. This 
direction at.x'ew York, N. Y., March 10. The 

market got out of its rut more quickly 
than I had expected, and during the 
last three days of last week resumed

Bv diver' private wlies to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. it

1-2. 25 ©ft 221
1-4 50 fi 221, 75 
3-4. 25 fi 220 5-8. 75 fi 220 3-4. 
ft 221. 75 ft 220 3-4, 50 © 220 1-2.

7-8. 50 ft

K. EVANS.Bid. Ask.
ft 230 3-4.

Ottawa Power. 15 ft 184. 25 f? 183 
Spanish River. 15ft ft fifi 3-4.
Sawyer Massey. 10 ft 49.
Canada Cotton Bond--. 2.000 © 81. 
Tram Debentures. 1,000 f 
Quebec Bonds. 5.000 f/ 56.
Montreal Street Bo: ds, 25.000 fî

East Butte .. 
North Bu'te ..

I'. S. Smelting ..
Franklin................
First National ..

.. .. 28%
-- .. 12% 
.. .. 27

. .. 15% 
. . . . 39% We own an 1 offer for sale in* lots to suit 

purchase's, a block ofSt) 1-4.

Harris Abattoir t 
Company, Limited,

.. 4Trlr.i’j.............
Davis................
(’nlted Mining

Mayflower .. . 
Osceola . .

Bank of Commerce, 3 ft 218. 8 ft United Fruit 
217, 7 © 216 3-4. 30 ft 216 1-2.

Bank of Montreal. 3 ft 239 1-2.
Molson’s Bank. 6 © 201 3-4, 2 

202. 6 ft 202 1-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 17 ft 261.
Bank of Hochelaga, 5 ft 150 1-2, 40 

© 150.

100. 1%
1,000 ©Dominion Canners Bond 

101 12.
Royal Bank. 50 (a 222. 
Merchants Bank. 18 ft 190 1-4

9%

9
86 6 per ccent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.

Interest is payable half yearly. 1st of February 
and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Appraisal 
Company at nearly three times the amount of the 

. bonds outstanding.
Net Profits over a term of five years average 

nearly four times the amount necessary to pay the 
bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued Interest, yielding a full 
6 p. c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent upon 
application

169
.. ..58Granby

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. LA1DLAXV & CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.By direct private wires to J. C.

» Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wll- 
, liam street, St. John. N. B.

Hleh. Low. Close.

Afternoon Gales.
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.. Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John. N. B.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

91% 91% 91%
90% 89% 90

88% 88%

Cement Com.. 375 © 27.
Canada Cotton. 20 f* 41.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 10 © 78 1-4,

25 <g 78.
Illinois Pfd., 5 © 92 1-2.
Canners. 50 (a 75.
Crown Reserve. 300 © 385. 200 ©>

382, 500 © 380, 150 © 382. 200 © 380, *ept. • • • 
400 © 375. uct ' ' '

Detroit. 20 © 75, 110 © 74, 2 © 76.
60 © 74, 25 © 74 1-4. 10 © 74.

Textile, 1 © 85, 25 © 84 1-4, 100 © I 
84 1-2.

C. P.

Mar.................12.14
May ..
June ..
July 
Aug. ..

06 12—13
83—84

Â
11.85 75

I 11.77—79
I 67 76—77

67—68
42—44
37—38
39—40
35—36

... 11.79 

... 11.68 

... 11.43 
... 11.41 
... 11.41 
... 11.31

61 May-
38 July

8933 Sept

F. B. McCurdy & Co,34Dec. ..

Spot—12.40. 52% 62% 52%
. 53& 53% 53%
. 54% • 54% 54%
Oats.

30 Table Showing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H+C 
in Less Than Twenty Months

May
July
Sept.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John’s, Nfld.'CLOSING COTTON LETTER.R.. 150 © 220, 50 © 220 1-8. i 
50 © 220 1-8. 50 © 220 1'4. 25 © ! 
220 3-8, 100 © 220, 100 © 220 1-4.1 
75 <8 219 3-4. 75 © 219 1-4, 50 © 220.

Dominion Steel, 155 © 51, 50 '©’ 
61 1-4.

Montreal Power, 275* 280. 20 ©
219 1-2, 205 © 220. 50 ©> 219 1-2. 5 © 
220, 50 © 219 1-2, 175 © 219, 25 © 
219 3-8.

Scotia. 150 © 80.
Shawtnigan Rights, 410 © 1-2.

6-8, 173 © 3-8, 5 © 1-4, 10 © 1-2.
Ogilvie. 10 © 121.
Ottawa Power, 6 © 184.
Shawiniean, 50 © 133.
Pulp. 5 © 210.
Quebec Railway. 10 © 15, 40 © 16.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 111 1-2, 

26 © 111 1-4, 50 © 111. 115 © 111 1-4,
25 © 110 3-4, 25 © 110 3-8, 80 © 110,

' 50 © 110 3-8, 50 © 110.
Brazilian. 50 © 94 1-4, 25 © 94 1-2,

46 © 94 1-4, 100 © 94, 80 © 93 3-4,
25 & 93 5-8, 50 © 93 1-2, 100 © 93 1-4, 
25 © 92 3-4, 50 © 93, 50 © 92 3-4, 
60 ©T 93. 50 © 92 3-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 ©
91 3-4.

Quebec Bonds, 1,000 © 55.
Bank of Montreal. 15 © 240.
Royal Bank. 25 © 222.
Union Bank. 10 © 150.
Spanish River, 10 © 66. 50 @ 65, 

25 © 64.
, Steel Co. of Canada, 25 © 24 1-2.

Tucketts, 25 © 66, 25 © 54.
Toronto Railway, 25 © 137 1-2, 25 

© 137. 25 © 137 1-4, 95 © 137, 25 © 
136 1-2.

34 34% All Losna Made Beer 
Rate of

.. .. 34% 

.. ..34% 5% Interest at the 
Per Annum

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............

May .. .. 
July .. ..

34 34%By Direct Private Wiree to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, March 10—Local senti
ment continued to be about unani- 

bearish on cotton today and

34% 34 34
First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.... 
Loans made during month of Decem

ber, 1911.........................................................
Loans made during month of June, 

1911...................................................................

Fork.
20.82 20.55 20.80

. 20.40 20.20 20.40 HOOOlM

$17,000.00
$22,000.00

mously
the. *one of Liverpool advices indi
cated that this situation was begin
ning to make an impression abroad. 
After showing early weakness, how
ever, the leading months developed 

stronger tendency 
standing the bearish 
timent referred 
acute weakness of stocks, the market, 
rallied smartly from the lowest and 
closed at about last night’s prices 
The rather bearish character of the 
spot news was offset by heavy rains 
and forecasts of more to follow in 
certain sections where planting ia 
due to begin. The weather and the 
spot markets will be closely watched 
for the immediate future. So 
biased observers take the view that 
the market is becoming heavily over
sold and that any defipltely buRJi 
news might bring a substantial rally 
at any time.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Loans made during month of August,TORONTO PAPER 1912With which is united the Bank of New Brunswick. 
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Reserve
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See our Representative.

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustrial bond Investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

frite 98 end lot. to Yield 61-8 ». c '

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LimitedWestern Assurance Co. Util Office: 47-49 Cemito Sir eel. SL J*ka, N. 1
INCORPORATED 1951

Assets. 93.213.43S.28 
ft W. W. FRINK

jjVgriNO^JNmNjNE^ÇLOÇjÇOmCE OPENSpecial descriptive circular furnish
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•r. john. n. aATIAHTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDBrick—25 at 62; 25 at 61%; 100 at
62.

Bank of Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD F. ROBINSON. President 
Talaohone Main 3414
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Wyagamack—29 to 30%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 77. 
Brick-61% to 61%. 
MacDonal*—54 to 55.
Tram Power—38% to 39%. 
Ames Holden—19% to 20. 
Ames Holden Pfd—81%. tq 82.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

MONTREAL STOCKS.Fern liked by F. B. McCurdy end 
bar. oi Montreal stock Ex.« Furnlihed by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Member, of Montreal Stock Ex
change. Insurance Co. of North America

Founded 1792.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire. Au'.omobile end Meier Beet Insurance.
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Can. Pac............................ ..«0% 119%
Crown Reserve... .. . ..176 
Detroit United
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Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 
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"A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIMS."-

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. F'ERQUtON. Manager for N. B.190 Prince Wm. St
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Acadia Fire..........
Acadia Sugar Pfd. 
Acadia Sugar Ord 
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C. B. Elec. Com.. 
East Can. Sav. and 
Eastern Trust... 
Halifax Fire... . 
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Mat. Tel. and Tele 
Mar. Tel and Tele 
North Atlantic Fi 

Pfd. with stock 
N. ,B. Telephone. 
N. 8. Clay Works 
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N. 8. Fire..............
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WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Caledonian Realties Limited
b% FIRST MORTGAGE BÔNDS

TOTAL BOND ISSUE $400,000.
Security—approximately 160 acres of well located land in the City 

of Montreal. About 20 acres have already been eold for

wffinearly $200,000.
PRICE 96 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

We recommend this Security. Send for particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.

Are You a Jiner?
That Is, are you going to Join the list of my clients.

Who Are Making Money
Investing in the small capitalized strictly maritime industries that 

I am financings , * -■

Up to the Minute
Ideas and conditions that 1 insist on In any concern that 
sures safety and profit for your investments.

finance in-

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Provost Street Phone 90 New Glasgow, N. &
Office:

LUNENBURG:
ICMK.VO t RODBNU1ZEF, Mgr...

YARMOUTH:
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.
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iws COTTON MARKET 

WEAK AND 
UNSETTLED

0STEAMSHIPS.' RAILWAYS.Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

1913.
T

j EXCHANGEl
BUY YOU* 

PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!
AROUND THE WORLDgh

Measure Giving City Authertty to Enact Bye-law* without 
Getting Approval of Governor in Council, Agreed to 
After Considerable Discussion.

%eturn EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particular» on Application.

SHORT ROUTE
—TO-

Montreal, March 10—The local mar 
ket had quite an exciting day. It had 
to meet a, wave of liquidation right 
»t the opening then rallied and In 
the afternoon had to «contend against 
•till a larger volume of selling that 
carried prices down to the low prices 
of the day. Considering t^ie volume 
of liquidation, prices for Canadian is
sue» outside of the high priced ones 
held very well and the ability of the 
market to take all offerings was 
very much better than most people 
expected It would be in the event of 
any general liquidation. The local 
market has been affected mainly by 
outside conditions, sentimentally the 
decline in C. P. R. having a very ad
verse effect on the local situation. It 
was the continued decline in C. P. R., 
and Montreal Power that unsettled 
the whole list. After the early selling 
the market looked as though it were 
going to hold its own around 11 
o'clock and at the close of the morn
ing session was decidedly stronger. 
Right after the opening of the after
noon session there was an outpour of 
selling orders and these spread from 
Power and C. P. R. across almost the 
entire list, liquidation becoming fair
ly large in issues like Brazilian, R. & 
O., Toronto Railway, Spanish River 
and Crown Reserve.

Stocks, to hold up remarkably well 
In face, of the general liquidation 
were particularly the Cotton issues, 
the leader in this section being Do
minion Textile with a farly Arm tone 
In Canadian Cottons both 
•nd preferred.

C. P. R. 
to 222 and

VNew York, N. Y., March 10.—The 
bearish sentiment which became so 
pronounced toward the end c.f last 
week, was reflected in the continued 
bearish average WÈÊKÊÉÈÊÊÊfii 
around the ring today, but there wan 
an undercurrent of caution In the mar 
ter of extending short lines and af
ter opening about unchanged to sev
en points Lower, covering was suffi
ciently active to cause moderate ral
lies. After showing a net advance of 
from 4 to 5 points, the market again 
weakened under unfavorable! 
vices and eared off slightly under the 
closing figures of Saturday during the 
afternoon. The bulk of the demand 
wag believed to be in the way r f cov : 
ering and there seemed to be quite a 
good deal of cotton for sale on rallie» 
Southern spot markets as officially 
reported early, were unchanged to V 
lower. Private Liverpool 
favorable on U»e averarn

;>
re been 
titles In 

deben- 
The tro- 

capital 
growing 
lion, and 
mporary 
market 

interna- 
tbroad— 
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t tractive
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Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 10.—Much of 

this afternoon's session of the legis
lature was occupied in the discussion 
of the bill to enable the City of St.
John to pass its own by-laws. Con
siderable objection was expressed to 
the head tax imposed on laborers from 
outside the city and county ofSt.John.
The bill was finally agreed to by the 
committee.

The week promises to 
one, but the Impression Is general 
that the House will not be able to 
reach prorogation before next week.

The House met at three o'clock.
Mr. Melanson presented the peti

tion of the town council of Shediac 
in favor of a bill relating to the town 
of Shediac.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the pe
tition of certain ratepayers of the City 
of Fredericton, to amend acts relating 
to the police commission of the city 
of Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a 
bill respecting the New Brunswick 
Shales Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the act consolidating and 
amending the acts incorporating the 
Town of St. Stephen and to amend 
the New Brunswick Medical Act of 
1903.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and 
agreed to the bill to authorize the 
City of Fredericton to aid the Palmer 
McLelland Shoe Pack Co., Ltd., with 
amendments.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair, and 
agreed to the bill to consolidate and 
amend the acts respecting rates 
and taxes with ah amendment provid
ing for the addition of the act passed 
in 1906 respecting the taxing of prop
erty of outside corporations, branch 
stores, etc.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Witzell In the chair, and 
considered the bill relating to the by
laws of the City of St. John,

Mr. Baxter eaids the 
that in future the city 
their by-laws without coming to the 
lieutenant governor in council for ap
proval. No other part of New Bruns
wick, and -he believed no other muni
cipality of the Dominion had to seek 
this authority.

Mr. Woods said he could not ap
prove of the bill, as he did not think 
the City of St. John would suffer any 
hardship from being required to have 
their by-laws ratified by the govern
ment. He complained of the head 
tag exacted on help from outside the 
city and county of St. John as one 
by-law that had been enacted by the 
city council, and it was not satisfac
tory, proving a hardship on those go
ing to St. John from other points.
Again the market regulations were 
objectionable as they imposed a hard- 

New York. N. Y., March 10.—There ship on the man who desired to go to 
was considerable scattered selling at market to sell his prodtide and* re- n ... , . . _i
the opening, and prices declined sharp- turn home within a reasonable time. D**housle Gets Borrowing Power.
wereemadê ”'T,f „ , „ , The committee then considered the
fle and StMl In Sf. tl».' Pfcl" Unpopular Bye-Law*. bill to amend the art relating to the
a- SLt?iVn« e flret.few minutes. town of Dalhousie, giving the said
er«wthm„™ eh «intiment Mr. Sllpp said he considered this town power to Issue additional deben-
grew more cheerful, but there was no proper opportunity to direct the at- tures.

buylng* th® ajternoon a tention of the members of the govern- Mr. Stewart (Restleouche), renly- 
tbe ,market' ®ent wto 1h€ treat unpopularity of ing to Hon. Mr. Flemming, said that 

Üg 0 u“î°n pacific. This stock these bye-laws. The head tax was most the valuation of property in Dalhousie 
declined over three points from Sat- unreasonable, and in case of parties was $707.660.
urday s close with pronounced weak- going to. St. John from Queens coun- Hon. Mr. Morriesy thought it would 
ness tn IT. 8., Reading and C. P. R. ty, they were forced to pay this tax bo wise to give the town power to 
i ne market at one time looked as if which formerly amounted to $7.60. Mr. borrow this money particularly as 
it were getting demoralized and a vio- Lowell had been able to arrange that they contemnlated the installation of 
lent break was In prospect, but Just an exception should be made of St. an electric lighting system and the ex-
at this minute the selling pressure John county in the payment of the tension of the water system,
was relieved and prices again rallied, head tax. These bye-laws had been ap- Hon, Mr. Flemminr said that while 
The net result of the day's dealings proved of by the old government and there was no material objection to the 
showed severe declines in some of he thought that if the government hill he felt It was the kind of legisla 
the detivç issues, and a very general could take action they might well can- t,on that should be considered very 
fall th prices. In spite of the stiffening Rider the great demand for the redqc- verefully by the honorable members 
in the mcmey market. It ig generally tlon. Not only were the leading St. of the house. There was altogether
expected that considerably more gold John newspapers opposed to the head to° much disposition on the naît of
will have to be sent out. Efforts for tax but the Montreal Star had ex- immunities to get into debt. He had 
♦he moment are stopped by the lack pressed the view that it waa unjust! In h,a hilnd the application of 
of fast steamer facilities. The market fiable. tan community in the province for
rallied in the last few minutes, the. Mr. Baxter said he was willing that author,t>' to issue debentures and they 
closing prices were all above the low the consideration of the bill should be had. represented that a certain sum 
est but the tone was uncertain and deferred until the members for St would be sufficient to install 
nervous. John city were present He .desired 8yetem- Since that time

Sales 469,000; bonds. $2.000,000. to direct the attention of hon. mem- S0m?, bRf? ?nd aiked for authority to 
E. & C. RANDOLPH, her, to the fact tbit If the bill was hed a'“°

defeated in the house it would in nn made application a short time ago for way change the tew*or interfere with \8ccond addition, while this session
ere'.'sr.-.s.r'ss:

beea very «m.ld.rab.y disco.,ed by
that this house should not give auth
ority for towns to get into debt with
out making provision for a sinking 
fund. At the same time in connection 
with, this bill, he felt that the provid
ing of apparatus for carrying on Are 
service would not entail such an ex
penditure as would be an unbearable 
taxation to put on the town and he

the board of trade and others in St. 
John, and the view had been express
ed by the commissioners that it might 
be modified, If not abrogated. The head 
tax was not aimed against the resi
dents of outside counties who came to 
St. John to work, and he did not 
think much difficulty would be en
countered in getting the commission- 
era to agree to except all the province 
from the provisions of the tax.

The tax was in the

TEUTONIC. March 1 COM NION Mar. 8
" HuUm : cabin (II) Sl7.5o and Ihlrd 

Class S31 .zo mu mj.uccoramg to destination
| SUMMER
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YÏÀ ALL RAIL ROUTE 4

St* John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

Stnd for Map. Fold* and Handtonu Booklet 
book PMUin sad bey hcke.ii fro* l<vai 
Olieaa: Montreal, Portland, Halifax. To

srot ad-

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R.. 
St. Jehn, N. B,Interest of the 

8t. John laboring man, and it seemed 
reasonable to him that he should have 
some protection against undesirables 
who were brought in by large compan
ies during temporary emergencies.

be a busytnd de
ft been 
onservar 
premier

Allan Linksecurity n-!>orts were
The Market Law.

As regards market law, prices of 
food were much higher in St. John 
than In any other part of the province, 
and the object of the forestalling law 
was to give the consumer an oppor
tunity to buy direct from the produc
ers. In that way the middlemen’s pro
fits were eliminated and both the 
sumer and producer received a bene-

W. W. PRICE.yield of

y con- 
le atten- 
ordtnar- 

?r issues 
Igher re

moved an amendment which he felt ' g / ■
would safeguard the Interest of the W
town tbot this part of the section be.'

The bill wa# agreed to with amend- * 
m The committee aereed to a bill to W
amend the act to authorize the recto: ÇX J ^ _
and church wardens of Trinity church /Vf ■ Æwl M/r
to sell part of their real estate in St. 1
John City and to a bill to «mend the
act Incorporating the town of Wood .V1V*
stock with amend nun is and changed 
the title to an act relating to the 
town of Woodstock.

The bill relating to the town of New- FOXES ! ( OXES ! FOXES !
castle and the assessment of rates and __2—,
taxes therein was then considered. „ , , .. _ _ . .

Hon. Mr. MorrisFv said that the bill ^et nt0 tbe ^ox industry, the
provided for a flat* rate of $5.00 as a f»eaî;est money maker in the world, 
poll tax. The poll tax for several years. We ,have 8e<:ured °Ptlons on the best 
was considered excessive and it 011 PrInce Edward Island from
amounted to $9.75 in 1912. 19 J,3 ^ups.

The bill was agreed to . Forra a company in your own vjcin-
The house went into committee with lty and buy now before the prices ad- 

Mr. Dickson (Alberti in the chair and 
agreed to the bill to amend the regis
try act of 1903 with amendments.

The Care of Children.
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Hon. Mr. Hazen when attorney gen
eral, Lad approved of the proposal 
that St. John should have the privil
ege of enacting its own bye-laws, and 
he believed the present attorney gen
eral was alto In favor cf it.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that from 
his experience, the only difficulty was 
that in some way, sufficient publicity 
was not given to the bye-laws. The 
common council enacted the bye-laws, 
but in some manner the proper amount 
of publicity was not given. Recently a 
bye-law had been tent to the govern
ment for approval and it had been 
protested against by four or five dele
gations Including automobile owner?, 
the street railway, and teamsters. 
The government had no power to 
amend the bye-laws but could disallow 
it. In the instance he referred to, he 
communicated with the mavor in ord
er to have matters adjusted. He had 
no objection to the pasting of th<« 
bill, but he thought that provision 
should he added to have a bye-law pub. 
Ushed for at least ouce a week for 
four weeks In order to afford parties 
opposed to it an opportunity of as
certaining its contents and taking 
means cf protesting against it. In the 
cate of bye-law* where it would re
quire a large amount of space in a 
publication the principles of the bye
law should be published.

Mr. Baxter said that the premier’s 
suggestion was a valuable one. Provi
sion existed at the present time that 
by-laws of this character shall be on 
file for twenty days at the office of 
the common clerk for public inspec
tion. Provision also existed for the 
repeal of any by-law If the electorate 
desire. He could almost assure his 
honorable friends from Queens that 
there would be a revision of the head 
tax that would be satisfactory 
them. The bill was agreed to.
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opened at 224 1-4, 
towards the close of the 

morning session was up to 224. Re- 
newed liquidation in the Wall street 
market carried the price in the after
noon as low as 218 1-2, the eioee be
ing around 220.

Montreal Power opened at 220, went 
off in the early trading to 219 1-2, 
closed the morning at 220 3-4, and in 
the afternoon dropped to 219,

Brazilian held right through the 
morning session at 96 1-2 and 94 1-4 
and in the afternoon was more freely 
sold and declined to 92 3-4.

R. & O. opened lower at-111, closed 
the morning session at 112 and in 
the liquidation in the afternoon was 
off to no.

Spanish River sold in the morning 
and ,n the afternoon wasoff to 61.

Steel Corporation common opened 
at ul 3-4, sold at 52, but in the after
noon practically all transactions were

To
VANCOUVER, B. C. 
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NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL.
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Pomeranian .
Lake Erie
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For particulars regarding Freight 
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! & CO.
V STOCK $62.655
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rs WM. THOMSON A CO., St John.
t, St.John
Montreal,
Glasgow.

H. A A. ALLAN. Montrealvance.
All that is required is to pay ten 

per cent, down and the balance next 
July or August, when you have sold

Write for particulars to

EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 
FRCM OTHER POINTS

tëüiCOLONIST CARS ON OCEAN IIV ITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

The bill respecting the protection 
of children was then considered.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said 
that sub-section A of section seven 
provided that children sleeping at 
night In the open air might be appre
hended. He thought that provision 
should be mt\jy 
slept In the open 
their health. . .

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that a 
section be ameddet) to provide that a 
child sleeping at ifight in the open air 
under circumstance^ indicating that he 
had no hoye proper place of
abode, should benable to apprehen-

!The Renall Silver Black Fox Co.
Box 332,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
? •WfP' 

could pass
rovldes

KOMESECKER’S EXCURSIONSited Pino 8 BUCK LINE TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.
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r for-the benefit of Liverpool ServiceP. B. McCURDY * CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. In DEMERARA.
d. 8. “Oruro * sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, Si. 
Lucia. St. VIncept, Barbados. Trio 
Idad, Demerara.

3. S. “Hafni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and rreignt apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Aacnts. St. John. N. 3.

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND. Mor. 7 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Mar. 21 
I.AKE MANITOBA .. .Mar. 27 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND ..Apr. I

CLOSING STOCK 
UTTER N. Y. 
'MARKETS

For Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Ageni

3 King Street
the City 
Did for
’T-*

The amendai eft tSnls carried
also an amendment to section twenty- 
one to provide that the judge should 
have Jurisdiction under all acts relat
ing to immigrant children.

Thé bill was agreed to as amended. 
The house adjourned at six o'clock.

J , as was

Yta. For Rates. Reservations, Plans. Lit
erature, Tickets. Etc., Etc.,

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Açent. • 

St. Jchn, N. B.For SaleL, QUE. to

C. P. R. EARNINGS. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Reg’ster. and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Teas ReKiater. Krnuire ot

J. 8PLANE A CO- 
61 and 63 Water du SL John. N. B MANCHESTER LIKEC. P. R. earnings for the first week 

in March increased $234,000.
DOW JONES, N. Y.

A
|

Manchester.
Feb. 23 M. Corporation 
Mar. 2 M. Engineer

| Mar. S M. Inventor .A/1
: Mar. 15 M. Convnerce * • " N vl
.Mar. 22 M. Importer
! Mai. 29 M. Shipper

Note—M. Inventor will sail^^^B 
f March 24, taking cargo for PhiHe 
jphia. '

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents

I From 
St. Jot it

MajrfV-f*
M<& We are Selling Agents in 

St. John for the FamousC-fl+C j*- Ala

Matey Inter Inter/
t the 
um

filing System
w&mSÊ

HE/D LINE4,000.00
100.00

00.00
)0.00
0.00

and carry a large stock on 
hand aj all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent for delivering cabinets 
of various sizes, and with all 
possible combination of units 
at au hour's notice.

We also carfy a large 
stock of office desks, both 
flat and rolltop, awhpal chairs, 
arm chairs, etc.,, and it will 
pay you to get our prices 
before purchasing an outfit.

John to Belfast.
S.S. Inishowen Head................. Mar. 15

- sMar. 15

Ft.

SS. Crlcnarm.
cjt. John to Dublin. 

S.S. bray Head.. .i a
they had . . .Mar. Un

< a Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.0.00 AGENTS
MARITIME PROVINCE0.00 ELDER-DEMPSTER LINESECURITIES.

S. S. “NINIAN” sailing 
John about Maich th6, also 8. 8.
-TRONTO" about March 25th for 

i f'ape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Tx>il- 
! don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
i storage accommodation on each ves- 
; sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 

I. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

from St.Quotation, Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy * Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
88-90 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

limited For Two Tears -
B.

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Chariotte St.SUFFERED SEVERE PillMiscellaneous.
Acedia Fire........................ lôî*
Acadie Sonar PM . . .108 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 to
Braud^nradenou Com. . 86 80
C. B. Elec. Com...............  80 77
Ea,t. Can. Say. and Loan. 140 iso
Baatern Trust.....................160 146
Halifax Fire.............................
Heweon P. w. Textile 

Ptd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mat. Tel. and Tele. Cera.. 84 80
Mar. Tel end Tele. Pfd.100 lOi
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with atock bonjs. 100 9|
N. B Telephone............... ItO
N. 8. Clay Work. Pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Car tnd Pfd.. . . 71 07
N- Car 3rd Pfd.............. 60 43
N. S Car Com.................... 87

I N. 8. Clay Work, Com.. . 40 30
N. 8. Fire....................... :..im 10

■X StanSeld. Ltd., PM.. .I '-Id,- Com.. . . 70

IN THE BACK. FURNESS LINE
Many people fall to understand the

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
London.
Feb. 25

NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERNtr? From 
St. John. 

Mar. 1.11 
Mar. 27 I 
Apl. 12

Agnifioanoe of slsme, weak, stye or aching

When the back aches or becomes weak 
It Is a warning that the kidneys act 
affected in some way.

Take notice t& the warning and eui* 
the backache on the first sign, for if yoa 
don’t do thi$, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three mow deadly forma of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’e Kidney FUCi go right to th# 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneye.

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnis, Corleton, P.E.L, 
writes.—"For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I tiras bo bad that 
whetr-i would stoop-down I could vnt 
straighten up for quite a time. I got e 
box of Doans Kidney PiUs and they help 
sd toe eo I kept or using them until 1 
had used three boxes, and now I am 
completely cured. I think they «re the 
sirty remedy for disordered kidneys.”,'

100 98 Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent!. 
St. John. N. B.

Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.
MONTAGUE, P. C. I.

Mar. 12 
Mar. 26! 98 International Line

WINTER 1'ARii.d.
St. John to fioeton
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State Rooms....................................1.00

1-eave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Enstport. Lubec, Portland and * 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bo»- 
ays 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 ’ 
.ubec. East port and St. John. 

Maine Steamahlo Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland. Tue*„ Thnra.. and Slat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON,
T. F. A P. A,

$4.50
Xx

Capital $130.000106 1,500 Shares at $100
A guaranteed 40% profit payable in September of this yepr.
One of the best equipped ranches on the Island.
A stock of five pairs of proved breeding foxes of the best blood. 
Careful, experienced and successful

uitrles that WE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LlmitsO.)

\

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur 
ther notice the gasoline boat Page 
and other boats will tun as follows: 

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Whirl 
! and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 

2 m.. foi St. Andrews, calllr.g at
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
liaroor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is. 
land, Red Store, St. George, lteturn- 

I tag, leave St. Andrew*. Tueaday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or flack 
Bay. Black'* Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B.
! 'Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Connora 
j Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respons 
Ibie tor ar:y debts contracted after 
ihie date without a written order from 

■ *.he Company or Captain of the steam-

30 ton. Monti 
p. m. for I

.105 102I finance in- 68 management.
A probable profit estimated at from 40% to 80%.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
H. A. POWELL. K. C„ ST. JOHN, N. B.
Member of the Wsterway. International Comml-alon.
ALEXANDER B. SMITH. MO NT AO UE, PEI 
JOHN W. OARROTTIERS, MONT AGUE, P. E L 
ROBERT A. TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P. E. t.

Fbr Information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

C. H. MCLEAN or A. C. JARDINE. «Prince W'lliim Street. St. Jelw N *
Apply Today aa the Shares Arm Going Fast '

32

?—L Honda.
brand. Henderson . n ........
G. B. Elec. 6's.................. 95% 93
Chronicle I t................................ ,,
Hevaon Pure Wool Tex. 
r, with bonus. . . ,jos loo

Mar. Tele. 6's....................168 J05
N. 8. SU 1st Mort. 5'a. . 94% 92%
N. 8. StI Dab Stock.........100

W • • IWi
Trln Tele. I's....................to#
Trtn. Bloc. «'a. .

«
WM. G LEE.

Agenti
OW, fi &

ATLANTIC RAILWAY
^ Doan's Kidney Pills ueSSesnieabeiL; S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 

Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and WeeL 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. Sun
day a excepted.

Mgr.

=F= A. C. CURRIE. A cent.er.

I* ;
‘ 1i ma • ;s . i

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Us.itiDb Campfcellton at the hea l 

of navigation on Bfcy Chaleur with 
the St. John 
l.eon«rdr and convectln*: tbe In 
tercolooial and Canadian 
Railway eyateme

Winter Time Table Summery
GOING WEST, 

sa train leaves

River Valley at St

1'acltl.-

Ex C aropbeil
lly (excepi Sunday) at 7 30 
for St. I^onarda and inter 

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
arda at 12.20 n. m.

daM

GOING EAST
press tiatn leaves St. Leon 

arda daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex 
prea* from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. dne at Campbellton at to.uo

And In addition to above aud to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a -egnlar ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight ninnlng each way on 
alternate aay.3. as follows, viz;

Caraphellton

Ex

West—Leaves
m. for St. Leonards, and 
te stations. Monday.

St

Golmg
at 8.00 a. i 
intermedia
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30 
P tn . .

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full Information regarding connec. 
Hons, etc . nnnly to R. B. Hum 
pfirey, freight and passenger 
agent 55 Canterbury street. St 
Johh.

fl. H. ANDERSON. Mansr- 
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Mrr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. 

CsmpbelUor. N. B.
Mgr..

vé i
mmii
i

INTERCOLONIAL:
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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m

LIVE TOPICSJOHNSON 
NOW WITH 

WHITE SOX

Y.M.C.A.TAYLOR
CHALLENGES

M’DONALD

> SIR THOMAS AND THE CHALLENGE;
HE HAS THE DESIGNER AND CREW;

NEW DEFENDER WILL LIKELY BE BUILT

Attempted

n > to Pa

BOWLING frage

RING STARSLEAGUE London, M 
' v militant auffr 

George and « 
disturbance i 
parliament a 
from the pi 
charged with 
such antlclp 
women attet 
the cordon c 
procession w 
Park, with t 
petitions lntc 
carried the p 
the suffrage! 
them enthusi 

It is doubt 
and Queen se 
police pounce 
ly before the 
line of soldi* 
An enormout 
in their wak< 

In their pe 
suffragettes 
order could 
the realm uni 
the vote.

The five w> 
names as L: 
Smith, Kat 
Vaughan and 
charged witt 
police.

Miss Vaugl 
an authoress 
was an actret 

Miss Emm' 
ing a large n 
gettes this ev 
Intention of 
King but thi 
their constlti 
ing His Majei

BOUTS OF THE WEEK. 
Tuesday.

Mike Gibbons vs. Young Kurts, New*
In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league 

on Saturday evening ttye Giants de
feated the Woodcocks by 71 pins. The

It has been a long time since the 
sporting public in St. John has wit
nessed a wrestling match between 
good wrestlers. v Some : rears ago an 
attempt was made to have wrestling 
become popular in this city, and 
while some good exhibition bouts were 
put on the Interest did not keep up 
when these bouts were known to be 
only exhibitions.

Considerable wrestling has been en
gaged in during the past few months 
in Nova Scotia and In Moncton, and 
the results -have been noted in the 
United States. The following letter 
has been received from t'helsea, Mass., 
from a wrestler named Norman Tay
lor, in which he says:

rh.n.nn* Arrive. "I have noticed that there has beenChallenge Arrives. tt number of wrestling bouts In New
x. ,lwi rhniianm h.q arrived It Brunswick and Nova Scotia recently. , h“!'"r ,£* \ew York 1 wel*1' 1,0 Pounds and I would like to

Yacht Clubd at a retSlar' or snevial challenge any ot the wrestlers In that 
meeting when Its contents will he section for a match, .he best two falls 
made public. The nest 'ocular meet- nut of three, and 1 would prefer Dan 
Inc u to be held on March 27. Until McDonald of who mso much has been 
the club meeting Is held, the contents said about. I am anxious for «match 
of the challenge will not be made pub- and will wrestle McDonald on any

terms that he may wish.
The above challenge has been wired 

to McDonald and an early reply la ex
pected. At the present time McDon
ald Is In Amherst, N. S. He was in St. 
John about six weeks ago looking for 
a match and then sent an open chal
lenge to wrestle any person and it is 

If the challenge compiles with the more than likely that he will accept 
deed of gift, it must be accented or the challenge from Taylor, and if the 
the trophy be forfeited. Providing the bout can be arranged the lovers of 
challenge’ is ac<epted, certain condi- wrestling may expect to witness somc- 
tions, such as the size of the yachts thing good.
that are to race, may then be mutual- If these two big strong fellows can 
ly decided upon between the challeng- be brought together it is most likely 
ed and the challenging parties, falling that the bout will be staged In St. 
in which thre rares shall he sailed. John, but if not. It will be held in 
best for boat, without handicap, and gome other section of the provinces, 
the competing vessels may be of a we- McDonald la rated as being the best 
terline lenzth of not less than 65 nor I wrestler in his class that has appeared 
mr:e than 90 feet, if of one mast, and . jn the east, and is said to be better 
if of more than one mast, they shall ; than the majority of men who have 
be not less than 80 nor more than , been wrestling throughout the conn- 
115 feet on the load waterline. | try during the past year. About a 

There w »s yrnslderohle difference • veHr aE0 McDonald made a great show- 
of opinion among yotchsmen as to the lng ln Massachusetts in the big 
size of the yachts that will take paît eventg amj while In St. John some 
in the next race for the coveted tro weeks ’ago he stated that he felt bet- 
Phy of the sea. The opinion of many . ter lhan ever. As for Taylor, he is 
was that 90-fcr-ters would be used. wel, known ln the game throughout 
Many ethers thought that sloops of | the statea antj should make a great 
rlasf.l. or of Shout 76 feet on the wa-1 b , wllh McDonald 
terline and cr-responding to the 23-1 
meter class in vogue abroad, might 
be called for.

To send against either of these two 
captains American yachting has no 
skipper of equal experience. Captain 
Charles Barr, skipper of the Clumbia 
and Reliance In three cup matches. Is 
no more, and to drfte no one has ap
peared in the game to take his place.

It is true the states have a number 
of very clever sailing master; In the 
big schooners, and also ln the 57 rat
ing sloops, when tlyy were raced a 
few seasons past 
match, is more thatt a season off. a* 
it cannot
summer
per for thé cup defender should oot 
cause any worry.

r n ark.
Tommy O'Keefe va. Joe Thomas, At

lanta.
Jim Keniick va. J. White, Albany.
Tommy Dixon va. Ed. Lennon, Jop

lin. Mo.
Benny McGovern vs. D. Dunne, St. 

Loots.
Young Brown vs. Jim Duffy, Lock- 

port, N. Y.
Johnny Dundee vs. Gene Delmont, 

Memphis.
Teddy Hubbs vs. Phil Bloom, New 

York.
Patsy Kling vs. Young Driscoll, 

Young O'Leary vs. W. Mohr and C. 
Goldman vs. Dutch Brandt, Brooklyn.

Wednesday.
Bob McAllister vs. W. Meehan, Oak

land, Calif.
Fred Hicks vs. Howard Morrow, 

Syracuse.
“K. O." Brennen vs. Jack Dillon, 

Indianapolis.
Willie Beecher vs. M. Maste, New 

York.
J. Harding vs. Young Dobbins, WesV 

field.
Mike Rogers vs. Johnny Lore, Pitta-

Woodcocks.
Estev................... 67 7* 77 217-72 1-3
Cameron. . . .81 75 90 246—82
McCavour. . .94 87 77 258—86

83 84 103 270—90
85 88 76 249—83

407 423 1240

x
Bent
Jackm

/But. as the cup5?
8

q
possibly be sailed until the 

of 1914, the matter of a skip- NV94 106 283—94
82 70 244—81 
79 88 236—78
83 108 278—92 
8y 106 270—90

419 478 1311

Ferguson. .

W. Gamble. 
Jackson. . . 
G. Gamblin..

ig% -V,

P F5»se
;

x ST. JAMES 
DEFEATED 

ST. ANDREWS

/u /,

Hi
\

!/.
i lie.

ver, that SirIt is learned, ho we’
Thomas Upton’s challenge for the 
America's cup stipulates that the com
peting yachts shall not exceed 75 
feet at the water line and that the 
best of five a at es shall decide the is-

V» •' la,!,
■ M

w w Thursday.
Harry Donahue va. J. Marto and Geo 

Aahe va. Joe Thomas of Lowell, New
York.

Eddie Murphy va. Phil Brock, 
Youngstown, O.

Matty Baldwin vs. unknown, New 
York.

_X V
lu the Sunday schoolroom of St. 

James' Church last evening St. 
James' second basketball team de
feated the St. Andrew's team by a 
score of 23 to 10.

Gordon Holder proved a satisfac
tory referee.

The teams lined up

WGÉOROt
cIOHNSON

/ À
je

J,im Thorpe, with the New York 
Giants, is not the only redskin who 
promises to- attract considerable no
tice on the big. league circuit during 
the coming season. The Chicago 
White Sox have signed a promising 
twirler in George Murphy Johnson, 
the big Winnebago pitcher, who made 
quite a reputation in the western 
league last year.

His pitching landed St. Joseph In 
Fécond place, close on the heels cf 
Denver. He won 23 and lost 10 games, 
with a percentage of .697, Over 100 
points higher than his team average. 
Like a good many of the other White 
Sox pitchers, his principal asset is tAe 
«pit ball. He fields his position well, 
ha* good control, and a half-balk mo
tion which holds the runner close to 
the bases.

Johnson played his first ball aa a 
collegian at Carlisle, later at the Has
kell Indian School. After leaving 
school he turned professional and went 
with the Nebraska Indian team, which 
toured the country. His home Ls on 
the Indian reservation at Minnebago, 
Neb., a few miles south of Sioux City. 
Ia. He ls married and has three chil
dren.

The Si
mm?-/ Friday.

Club—Amateur tour-as follows:
St. Andrew's. The text ol 

suffragettes 
George was 8 

"The unrest 
militant revol 
cept by re mi 
Votes for wot 
militancy.

“The revolt 
releasing hue 
resting them 
credit to th< 
therefor. Sue 
break the spii 
it will very 11 
edy, for altlv 
defeated, she 
cutlon.

“if law and 
lished in this 
the vote. We 1 
ous speech fr< 
telling us tha 
of Parliament 
giving votes 

After the foi 
read by Mrs. 
a meeting of 

* this evening, 
claimed that 
the King's spe 
only thing to

Riverside Boat 
nament and special bout.

Bambardler Wells vs. Gunboat Smith 
New York.

j. Munlce vs. Henry Meyera, Lowell. 
Saturday.

Eddie O'Keefe vs.Johnny Kilbane,
A1Clen>e Hawkins vs. Jeff Clarke, Jop-

“K. O." Brown vs Bud Anderson, 
Vernon. Calif. , „

Joe Maroney va. W. Elliott and F. 
Maher va. W\ Finnegan. Brooklyn.

St James'.With the announcement from 
don that Sir Thomas Union hair sent 
his fifth challence to the New Yr-k 
"Yacht Club for an America Cup match 
comes up the question of the desicn- 
ers and skippers of the challenger 
and defender. As this latest vhetlens- 
er of Sir Thomas is for races nnd 
the rules of the deed of the cift 
the cup. there does not seem much 
likelihood that the challenge will be 
refused by the New York Y. C.

Six years ago. when Sir Thomas 
sont over his fourth challenge, the 
New York Y. C. did not accept it. This 
was because he challenged under the 
vniveisal rating rules, the rules un 
der which all the club and open races 
of the New York Y. C. except the 
America Cup races are sailed 
club's " position was that as the Am-f 

ip iaces represented contests 
fastest sailing

Forwards.
......... White
.. Dykeman

Nickson .............
Aimstrong ... .

Centi e.
ChristieMcDonald

Guards.
■ . McIntosh 

... Holder
Allen 
Kane .of ■

PITCHER
HANLEY

^,-j h|
MELLODY SUES FOR LOBt LOVE.

Boston, Mass., March 10.—William 
H. (Honey) Mellody. the ex-welter- 
welght champion pugilist, yesterday fil
ed suit for alienation of his wife's af
fections against T. Munroe Murphy, 
a prominent West Roxboury business 
man. The suit Is for $20,000.

This suit comes as a sequel of the 
airing in court last month of the mar
ital Infelicities of Mr. and Mrs. Mel
lody, Mrs. Mellody haled her husband 
into the municipal court on charges 
of abusive treatment. The fighter was 
found guilty and appealed. A charge 
of drunkenness placed against him at 
the same time was dismissed.

Mr. Murphy is a member of the 
firm of Murphy and Co., of 6290 Wash
ington street, West Roxbury.

SUCCUMBS
\ d/V"• Yachtsmen, almost without eveep-

\ K-hts possible V w tion. wev elal to learn that there
up to W feet waterline", rules that re- SIR THOMAS LIPTON. would nobably be another aeries of

*?">•* °r «*««*« c»"10- ^l^veS &

clttîlenKer^s'r1' Thomf “T^a'uca'iH | has' Pr^ably not wiUtototfTh™work j àeverai'would bè'bum'for tfce'honor

EHir Eê : a'd^n^r^"^ o,M«^o,e,,
Fife the YOTngër ha, designed tor i D I» unwaworthy. if not for ordinary | «250,000. whereas CI.M I. slo 
Upton t-o Am!Hca Cup rha1îente,ï «^ge. a, least for a hard tuntng-up be built for about one-flfth 
the Shamrock I of 1899 and the Sham- an^. match
rock III of 1903. Sir Thomas Lipton was in this conn-

Sir Thomas' latest racer, the 23-me- 1 last ffiB touring the States and 
ter sloop Shamrock, built in 1910, was ! while in New York he probably ob- 

eo designed by Fife. Although this j tained a thorough report on the con- 
yacht was not very successful her I dition of the Reliance. This may ae- 
flrst season out. last season, under I count for his change in heart in regard 
the command of (’apt. Edward Syca- to a challenge 
more, she won seven of the eight in- ; In repeated
ternational races sailed in German I seven or eight years Sir Thomas has 
wateis and 23 of 30 English races. j said that he would not challenge again 

The only other notable English de- j for the America cup except under the 
' gner of large racing yachts is Al- i universal rule prevailing for racing in 
5|$ed Mylne of Glasgow. Writing in America. He took his stand on this 
|«ygust, 1906, just before l.ipton’s matter because he believed that it was 
IflMrth challenge for the America Cup j not possible to design and build a 

sent, the Globe's Clyde correspon- 90-foot sloop in England that could 
^reported that Mylne had worked stand the passage across the Atlantic 

iesign for a challenger for Sir on her own bottom that would beat the 
l> the boat being according to Reliance.
iversal rule of the New York As Herreshoff has been very suc

cessful in designing defenders of the 
cup since the da vs of Edward Burgess, 
having the Vigilant. Defender, Colum
bia and Reliance to his credit, the New 
York Y. C.. will depend on the “Wizard 
of Bristol" to turn out a new world-

Among the yachtsmen outside the 
New York Y. C. there are many who 
would like to see what other designers 
could do with a 90 footer. This does 
not seem possible, owing to the great 
cost of building and racing a big sloop 
through the season and trial races.

Back in the time of Edward Burgess,
Boston defended the cup In three 
matches with the Puritan, Mayflower, 
and Volunteer, and today the same 
spirit is with the Massachusetts Bay- 
yachtsmen.

In the matter of skipper of a big 
: cup sloop. Sir Thomas is better off 
than are the yachtsmen on this side 
of the Atlantic. He has Capt Edward 

j A. -Sycamore in his employ at pre- 
; sent. Capt. Sycamore has had valu
able experience in America Cup rac- 

The next two cup stoops, the Colum- ing. He first came over in the Val- 
via of 1899 and the Constitution of j ky rie HI., av assistant sailing master 
1901. both went to the junkman be- \ and had the tiller at the time of the 
fore they were 16 years old. Neither | foul with the Defender. He also was 
of these two yacht» was laid up 
than six years, as the Columbia was
the defender In 1901 and both were,by (’apt. Archie Hogarth, alro had 
trial horses for the Reliance In 1903. Capt. Wringle aboard, and Capt. Wrln- 

The Reliance, although beteer built gle was sailing master of the Sham- 
than either the Columbia or Constltu- J rock III.
tion, was very much lighter, having ; Thomas has at his call, and also-his 
very thin plates, thin ribs and in fact i usual crew of racing men.

The

erica Cu 
for the Marlin, Tex., March 10.—The heavy 

hand of death wag laid on Manager 
McGraw's big baseball 
this morning when Tom Hanley, a

family early
hat

ng pitcher who had ihown muct) 
mise, succumbed to the effects of 

March 11. an operation for acute appendicitis
1896—Jack McAuliffe retired from the reformed Saturday afternoon.

rin* the undefeated ltihtweicht Hanley died shortly afier 7 o'clock 
champion of the world. this morning in a physician's office

1903—Joe Gans defeated Steve (’res- across the street from the hotel. He 
bv in 10 rounds at Hot Springs, was conscious for about three hours 
Ark before death and bravely awaited the

1908—Sam Langford defeated Larry end after a prie.t had administered 
Temple in 8 rounds at Boston, the last rites of the church.

1910- Jimmv Gardiner and Jimmy Shortly after Hanley died, Wilbert
Clabbv foiuht 10-round draw Robinson telephoned the news to Me
at Milwaukee !Graw, who ordered f a, no expense

1911— Biliy Papke knocked out Dave! he spared in sending the body back 
19 e”i‘ith in 7 th round at Sydney, | ^ the dead youths home in Marietta,

Australia. __________

is about

à AVICTORIA ROLLOFF.

amount, and the cost of upkeep is al
most proportional.

Vincent Kelley with a score of 96 
won the weekly rolloff on the Victoria 
alleys last night. The prize was a 
pipe.
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London, March 6.—Sir Thomas has 
admitted that his prejudice against 
the old. or “deed of clft" rules, had 
been overcome and thht It was for 
a series of races under the old con
ditions that he had challeneed, and ex
pressed the hope, that with luck on 
hie side he would win the race.

When asked as to his previous state- 
not challenge

rOUD Him STOPS FULLING, dieoff
IISIPPEIHS-FHF ?i CENT "QINOERIRE"

statements n the last

1 1910—Eddie McGoorV/ defeated Tom 
l.anoaster in 20 rounds at Dub
lin, Ireland.

BLACK'S ROLLOFF.
In the weekly rolloff on Black's al

leys last night Wm. Sutherland was 
the winner with a score of 110 and 
the prifce was a fancy clock.

The league programme «for tonight 
is:

City league—Nationals -vs. Insur
ance.

Commeiwial league—Brock ft Pater
son vs. Macaulay Bros.

RITCHIE WILL FIGHT McFARLAND.
ment that he would 
aealn for the America Cup except, un
der the universal rules prevailing for 
yacht racing in America, Sir Thomas 
replied:

"That is so. It is ten years since 
the last international race in America. 
I challenged six years ago under the 
universal rules, but my challenge was 
not accepted, and 
the sake of yacht racing both here 
and in America, It was time we had 
another try for the cup. Hence my 
challenge under the conditions laid 
down in the deed of gfcft."

The news that Sir Thomas Lipton 
hag challenged for the America Cup 
will be well received in Great Britain. 
Only last week the leading sporting 
newspaper in England, The Ftqld, ex
pressed the hope that Sir Thomas had 

deserted

Save Your Hair ! Beautify it ! Invigorate your scalp |
Danderine grows hair and we can prove it

Chicago, Mar. 10-Willie Richie, 
lightweight champion, announced to 
day that he will give Psckey McFar
land the first chance at the title pro
vided he wi|l agree to weigh in at 
133 pounds, six hours before the bout.

"You can't blame me for wanting 
to drag Packey down somewhere single trace of dandruff or a loose or 
near my aUe,~ said Richie. "I think failing hair and your scalp will not 
he is the greatest exponent of scien
tific boxing in the world, if anyone 
will allow him to come in at 138 
pound» at least si* hours before ring 
time. However, ks I hold the light
weight title, I feel it 1g purely a busi
ness deal to have something to say 
about the weight. As far a« the money 
is concerned, I am not claiming the 
lion's phare."

A’
>Mitu£

84 l-2.

It through your hair, taking one small* 
strand at & time. The effect Is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy and have aa 
appearance of abundance; an In
comparable lustre, softness and lux
uriance, the beauty and shimmer of 
true hair health.

Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
store or

Try as you will, after an applica
tion of Danderine, you cannot find a

Mylne is a young man and ob 
his earlier training in the of-

I. Watson, designer of
II. As Sir Thomas has

?hedC. th ought that, for50 fee of Geo,' 
220ih

oi ueorge
220<ne Shamrock 
^r tainted that he might build two chal

lengers and try them out against each 
other, both Fife and Mylne may get 
a chance. If only one challenger is 
fruity, the racer will probably be from 
the lines of Fife, 
experience of build 

In America a defender is almost sure 
to be built, although ever since the last 
cup races it has been reported from 
the New York Y. C. that the Reliance 
would be used again as the defender. 
But the Reliance will be 10 years old 
April 11, and has not been in the 
water for nine years.

Being laid up ashore so long has not 
helped the Reliance, and even with the 
best of care she has deteriorated. Thin 
bronze plates ^nd an aluminum 
do not take long to corrode. The De
fender, built in 1895, was" useless in 
19000.

itch, but what will please you most, 
will be after a few weeks' use, when 
you will actually see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—ffs,t 
new hair—growing all ovejr the scalp.

A little Danderine now will immed
iately double the beauty of your hair. 
No difference how dull, faded, brittle 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth 
with Danderine and carefully *aw

really
Danderine from any drug 
toilet counter, and prove to yourself 
tonight—now—that your hair la aa, 
pretty and soft as any—that It baa; 
been neglected or injured by careleasi 
treatment—that's alL

The Source ofas he has had the 
ing two cup sloops.

Many Ills
___it! e yachtsmen of Eng

land, while since his return from Am-^l

BESETS EESSsES
“ ’k" nJL ab,Thom- pie Yealite the dan ter ot neglecting

as Lipton. He is the builder of many these conditions |encceeefnl racla, yacht,. I whet treatment to

use, and this letter from Mr. Luttirell 
leaves no doubt on this score. He has 
personally proven the effectiveness of 
I>r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills ln 
cleansing the system and invigorating 
these filtering and excretory organs.

Pratt R! the^Stol of .March " .
Already a difference of opinion has "irTffmwi led hpTn.
arisen among the clnb members ?r.ri.CI"'r*
whether the challenge should be ae *'**'! ' “f"1
cepted on the terms proposed by Sir ^ * c.ur*
Thomas Upton that the competing lnd d2£?ngeJne?L tlle
yacht, be limited to 76 feet on the w». I ^ter lines. » inlet way every time—no griping—

I ne llckneae.but most beneficial result,!' — 
We hsve alsouaed Dr. Chase1, pint- 

crowd gathered ground the arena and ment ln our family for a long tlma, 
at the conclusion of the four rounds •?* •°'0?» “ *• can get these medh, 
McAuliffe announced that he had quit *•— fW Bet — otheig. 
the game for good, and that he con
sidered Larlgne the best man In the 
lightweight ranka. Jack had held the 
title nine years, setting up n record 
not likely to ha equalled. Larlgne 

t . ... .. lasted fire years, find was defeated by
The only man who ever retired from j them In the same claaa with the Erne, who after three years was 

the ring aa the ondefea'ed lightweight tfnlghty Jack. A gamer or more aclen- knocked out by Paha, who fell a vie. 
champion of the world was the ~
J«k McAuliffe. who took the crown ^ belore b|„ retlrement mtchie In the gam. of “tak. it off or

from off hla bean and made Me fare- McAullffe 4d l08t a„ interest In the » 2K MeAullffe was the only
' well bow ueti aeventeen years ago to- box in? game. He had fallen a victim oa« to - - 

:h 11, 1886. He was the to the lure ot the turf and spent meet 
alrht title-holder who was 0( hla time and money backing the 
" proposition that one pony can run
i to nuit when the quitting (Mter thttn another. Kid Lavlgne, the 

McAuliffe was the first prencb-Canadlan boxer from Saginaw, 
of the world on- began to get peevlah about McAultffo’s 

Inactkm. and vent In one challenge 
after another. McAuliffe didn’t want 
to train for a real battle, but consent
ed to take on Lavlgne lor losr round.,

A
XI trTo Take ip Challenge.

whose strenuous labor causes a consi
derable loss of strength and energy, 

j_ not only needs substantial food to 
|| restore his force and vitality, but 
| also a tonic stimulant such as

Sir Thpmas Upton’* challenge for 
the America's Cup will be consideied 
at a special meeting of the New Yoik 
Yacht Club railed by Commodore

f

more ; captain ct the Shamrock U.-
The Shamrock !.. while comnaendcd / /

Both of these captains Sir

Red Cross Gin hope; 
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them not only 
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Jock M’Auliffe Retired, Un
defeated Lightweight, 17 
Years Ago Today. m Absolutely Pare, Distilled and MaturedBY

••GRAVY”

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom- 
plish his arduous task without over- 

Hf taxing his body.
HI jm

■ ■

M
in,a Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin" bears 
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OR LOST LOVE.

irch 10.—William 
y, the ex-welter- 
illlst, yesterday fll- 
a of his wife’s af- 
Munroe Murphy, 

loxboury business 
$20,000.

,s a sequel of the 
month of the mar- 
ir. and Mrs. Mel- 
îaled her husband 
court on charges 
t. The fighter was 
►pealed. A charge 
ed against him at 
dismissed. 

l member of the 
Co., of 6290 Wash- 

Roxbury.
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oung Kurts, New*

. Joe Thomas. Afr

White, Albany. 
Bid. Lennon. Jop-

re. D. Dunne, 8L 

Jim Duffy, Lock- 

i. Gene Delmont,

Phil Bloom, New

Young Driscoll, 
W. Mohr and C. 
randt, Brooklyn.

W. Meehan, Oak-
day.

Howard Morrow,

vs. Jack Dillon, 

, M. Masle, New 

ig Dobbins, West- 

►bnny Lore, Pitts- '/ A
ley.
J. Marto and Geo 
s of Lowell, New

re. Phil Brock,

i. unknown, New

ib—Amateur tour- 
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re. Gunboat Smith
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TELLS BEWARKABLETXPÎRIEfiCÈ 
______WITH ZAM-BUK.

Complainant was net Ready 
with Promised Evidence 
Yesterday Afternoon, and 
Defendant was allowed to go

Attempted to Throw Petition into King’sChmage,as lie Drove 
to Parliament—King's Speech from Throne ignores Suf
frage—Women. Premise More Outrages.

bring the game of poker to a sooner 
end than otherwise be the case.”

The Eastern**, Edinburgh.
“ ‘The day has come when either 

the existence of- the Empire will be 
imperilled, or the young and mighty 
Dominions must join hands with the 
mother land to make secure the com
mon safety and the common heritage.’

“These wordrexpress the spirit and 
the resolve that animated the historic 
speech In which the Prime Minister 
of the Dominion unfolded to the Cana
dian Legislature yesterday, the policy 
which his government deei 
sue, and the proposals to which they 
are prepared immediately to give 
effect, in discharging the duty which 
Canadians feel to be due to them
selves and to the Empire. Mr. Bor
den rOse ‘to the height of his great 
argument,’ and hi# words will ring 
not only through all the King’s pos
sessions, but through all the world. 
He pointed to a great peril, and he 
reinforced his warning and his appeal 
with facte and fleures drawn from 
the mbst authoritative sources. But 
he also revealed the direction and 
something Of the means through which 
salvation and safety are to be bound. 
Canada hae already her mind and her 
will set to answer the appeal, 
recognizes that the defence of the Em
pire is not only an obligation 
upon her by regard for her own in
terests, but a debt of honor and a 
symbol and proof of loyal attach
ment."

Lord Crewe, speaking at a Liberal 
demonstration at Bournemouth, Eng.

“They had all been Impressed "oy 
the announcement made by .he Prime 
Minister of Canada that Canada tie 
wires to aid the naval strength of the 
Empire. They valued far more than 
other consideration hi regard to this 
the spirit which inspired the offers 
of contributions to the navy, the sense 
of kinship and onesbip which pro
moted such speeches a# that v'hleh 
the Prime Minister of Canada deliver
ed the other day. It wls approp’ isle 
that they should all feel that <vir tea 

to which we owed the exist
ence and maintenance of our wot Id 
wide Empire should be that branch 
of our defence to be reinforced by 
help from the Dominions/’

Ib the police court, yesterday after
noon, Joseph Stewart who has been lq 
Jail since January on a charge ef 
bigamy, preferred by Miss Bridges, 
was taken Into court and the complain
ant not having any further evidence to 
produce, was dismissed.

G. Earle Logan appeared for the de
fendant and K. S. Ritchie for the com
plainant. Mr. Ritchie stated he had 
no further evidence and «hat the al
leged Mrs. Stewart No. 1, who was in 
Toronto, had not arrived in the city to 
testify. From what Mr. Ritchie could 
gather she w.ould not be here. She 
could, however, be compelled to come, 
although she had sent her marriage 
certificate.

Mr. Ix>gan said he believed that the 
complainant had purposely been hum
bugging the court ; that she laid the 
complaint when she knew she could, 
not get further evidence, sufficient 
time had been given her to produce 
more evidence and it had been agreed 
at the last hearing that if that evi
dence was not produced now thé case 
should be dismissed.

Magistrate Ritchie said two tele
grams and a letter from the alleged 
first wife had been presented, and It 
was on the strength of these that he 
had postponed the case. Further com
munications sent to her had not been 
answered. His Honor said if he dis
missed this case it would not preclude 
the complainant from bringing it up 
again in Canada. Plenty of time had 
been given for the complainant to pro
cure witnesses and they were not pro-

Mrs. Stewart was allowed to go Into 
jail and procure some articles from 
the defendant which she claimed as 
her property, and then the case was 
dismissed.

London, Mar. 1Ô.—Fears lest the 
liilltant suffragettes might annoy King 
George and Queen Mary and create a 
disturbance made the royal opening of 
parliament and the procession thereto 
from the palace today an occasion 
charged with nervousness. Nor were 
such anticipations groundless. Five 
women attempted to break through 
the cordon of troops while the royal 
procession was traversing St. James 
Park, with the Intention of throwing 
petitions Into the state coach. They 
carried the petitions In rolls tied with 
the suffragette colors and brandished 
them enthusiastically.

It Is doubtful, however, if the King 
and Queen saw the performance. The 
police pounced upon the women quick
ly before they could get through the 
line of soldiers and led them to jail.
An enormous Jeering crowd followed 
in their wake.

In their petition to His Majesty the 
suffragettes declared that law and 
order could not be re-established In 
the realm until women had been given 
the vote.

The five women arrested gave their 
names as Lillian Wilcox, Dorothy 
Smith, Kathleen Paget. Gertrude 
Vaughan and Grace Stuart. They are 
charged with Interfering with the 
police.

Miss Vaughan described herself as 
an authoress and Miss Stuart said she 
was an actress.

Miss Emmeline Pankhurst address
ing a large meeting of militant suffrar 
gettes this evening, said it pms not the 
intention of the women to insult the 
King but that they Intended 
their constitutional right of petition
ing His Majesty.

The Suffragette Petition.

The text of the petition which the 
suffragettes proposed to hand King 
George was as follows:

“The unrest among women and their 
militant revolt can never be ended ex
cept by removing their dlscontenf.
Votes for women is the only cure for 
militancy.

“The revolting and futile policy of 
releasing hunger strikers and re-ar
resting them simply will bring dis
credit to the minister responsible! 
therefor. Such treatment will never 
break the spirit of the women, though 
It will very likely bring about a trag
edy, for although woman cannot be 
defeated, she can be killed by perse
cution.

"If law and order are to be estab
lished in this realm, women must have 
the vote. We look to see in your graci
ous speech from the throne a message 
telling us that in the present session 
of Parliament, a law will be enacted* to Rev. Mother Thomas the sum of 
giving votes to women." $980 as the net proceeds of the recent

After the foregoing petition had been performance of The Rose Among 
read by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, at Thorns. This sum Is- to aid in the 
a meeting of the militant suffragettes building of the new Catholic infirm- 

- this evening, Mies Annie Kenny pro- ary. 
claimed that aa there was nothing in 
the King’s speech about suffrage "The 
only thing to do is to renew our mil-

troduMd was. Wttttted to narrow It- 
mlts. Apart, from the re-introduction 
of the home rule an* the Welsh dis- 
eetabliahment bills, the only Import
ant meaauro will be additional failli
te Hon of land purebaae In Ireland, the 
guarantee of a Sudan loan for the do 
velopment of cotton grtrwng there, a 
bill to prevent pluiat voting at élec
tion» and a measure for the develop
ment of a national system of educa
tion.

re to pur-
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the Peace, and 

station master at Wellington, on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway, says :

“ Four years ago, I slipped in the station and fell 
on a freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on the front of 
my leg. I thought this would heal, but instead of 
doing so it developed into a bad ulcer and later into a 
form of eczema which spread very rapidly-and also 
started on the other leg. Both'legs became so swollen 
and sore that I could only go about my work by 
having them bandaged. My doctor said 1 must stop 
work and lay up. After six months of this trouble I 
consulted another doctor, but with no better result. 
1 tried all the salves, liniments and lotions I heard of, 
but instead of getting better I got worse. This was 
my condition when I got my first box of Zam-Buk. 
Greatly to my delight that first box gave me relief. I 
continued to apply it to the sores, and day by day they 
got better.

Swched House.
Special an* elaborate precaution» 

were taken to prevent any Interfer
ence by militant suffragette» or their 
male supporter».

The time-honored ceremony known 
as "Marching t||<v vihlta" beneath the 
House of Common» an* I he House of 
lor*». Which Iran Been carried oot 
since the attempt by Guy Fawkes In 
Noyemb«g, 1606, to' blow up the king 
and. all the member» of the parlia- 
frrent who were the» gathered for the 
opening ceremonies, hdt which In lat 
er years has been performed In a 
most perfunctory manner, was again 
undertaken serloulffy this morning.

A party ot.XeomeB of the Guard 
from the ToWer of Mmdon. who are 
better known jtndgr^teggame of "Beef
eater»," an* who .«anally perambu
late leisurely through the buildings, 
were todsy accompanied by one of 
the chief officials of parliament and, 
by Inspector» of police and high func
tionaries. who mIS^^M^^^M 
search for arty lurking anffragettes or 
suffragists. The greater rare, too. 
was taken in Issuing tickets to ladite 
for the actual ceremony of the open
ing, Which takes place in the House 
of Lords. Threats had been made to 
create a scene wlrne the king arrived 
to read his speech from the throne.

Bristol Times and Mirror.
"This (Canada’s offer) is something 

wholly different from the hailing 
scheme propounded by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter's Liberal Government before 
it quitted office, and we believe it will 

ItselfShe commend to the great majority 
of both the British and the Canadian 
peoples as more comprehensive and 
statesmanlike, 
much more effectively the exigencies 
and conditions of the Empire at this 
moment as those were hinted at in 
the Governor General’s recent speech, 
and as they are now more fully dis
closed in Mr. Borden's statement and 
the Admiralty’s official memorandum."

laid
It certainly meets

“ I could see that at last I had got hold of some
thing which would cure me, and in the end it did. 
It is now over a year since Zam-Buk worked a cure in 
my case, and there has been no return of the eczema 
or any trace of it. It would be impossible to find a 
case where the sores were worse than those on my 
limbs, and I think Zam-Buk is a marvellous healing 
balm or it could not have cured me as it did when all 
else failed.”

Standard of Empire.
"Since the whole great question of 

Canada's part ip the Empire's naval 
defense began to be discussed, and, 
more particularly, since Mr. Borden's 
last visit* with several of his col-

made a thorough Evening Standard, London.
“The foreign powers now kuow 

leagues, to England, we have added : what they are in for. They must see 
to every comment upon the subject ! that the maritime force whic h they 
the expression of an assured convie- challenge is not that of Britain but

that of the British Empire. And this 
in a long run will make for peace nnd 
the reduction of. naval budgets. Like 
Canning our Colonial Statesme 1 are 
calling the new world in to redress 
the balance of the old. 
imperial results will be as important 
as the international.

upon the Ottawa pro- be better worth reading tha.i the dig
nified and well reasoned passages in 
which Mr. Borden outlined the Con
stitutional position.’’

tion that this momentous statement 
from Mr. Borden would be found to 
show Canada’s determination to play 
a part in every respect worthy of the 
position and destiny as the Premier 
Dominion of the Empire. That con
viction has been gloriously justified 
by the event, and the comments of the 
civilised world 
nouncement from the highest, the 
most glowing tribute which has ever 
been paid Is Canada, the new nation. 
* * * The Canadian Prime Minis
ter has spoken, we are convinced, not 
for a party, but for a free people and 
a nation.”

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.
The above is but one example of the 

wonderful cares that Zam-Buk is daily 
working. Purely herbel in com
position, this great balm 
for all side diseases, cold

FREE TRIALGRAND PRIZE COMPETITION 
FOR HANDICRAFT WORKERSHEWS II SHOUT METRE The iiiter-

Cut out thjs coupon 
and mail it with lc. 
stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, and 
we will send you 
free trial box. 
J. P. 1».

Nothing «can
is a sure cure 

sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison
ing, varicose sores, piles, scalp sores, 
ringworm, inflamed patches, cuts, 
burns and bruises.1

The Canadian Handicraft Guild is 
again organizing a prize competition, 
in connection with its big exhibition 
in the Arena, Montreal, next June. 
This exhibition will be on a far larger 
and more ambitious scale than any
thing before attempted by the Guild. 
Good specimens of handicraft work 
are wanted from all over the Do
minion, and there will be an excellent 
chance for the sale of all work that 
comes up to the requisite ftandard.

There is no entrance fee of any 
kind payable.

A circular with' all details will be 
sent on receipt of 
dressed értvelope. 
tary, Canadian Handicrafts Guild, 
586 St. Catherine St. West. Montreal.

LOCAL.
Many in Hospital.

There are now one hundred and fif
teen patients being treated in the main 
general public hospital, while in the 
epidemic hospital there are fifteen 
more.

Glasgow Herald.
"Canada's splendid and 

tional offer of three Dreadnoughts 
to the British navy has made a pro
found impression throughout the Em
pire—we might even say through 
the whole world. * * * The main 
body of the Liberals is at one with 
the Unionists in welcoming and ap
preciating the Canadian offer and 
those of the other overseas Domin
ions. The idea of a supreme and un
challengeable navy is part of the Im
perial heritage of Britons, and it is 
an idea which is unaffected by ordi 
nary party controversies."

uncondi All druggists and stores sell at 5<lc. a 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 

1 Toronto, upon receipt of price.

- -

Sunday Chronicle, London.
“A great wave of enthusiasm is 

rippling over the Empire at Canada’s 
decision to take a hand in the game 
of poker that is being played between 
the powers • ' * * Canada is to 
put three Dreadnoughts into the pool. 
We shall not go into paroxysms of 
gratitudet We .Are glad that Canada 
is recognizing tim; rhedmrden that we 
have borne, jflrtly for her good— 
during the nineteenth century no less 
than £80, 
on protec
and growing BuVden, w 

we must-fay down

At Courtenay Bay.
It is understood that the dredging 

of the channel at Courtenay Bay will 
commence on April 1st. Many of 
foremen, and mechanics of the staff 
propose building homes for themselves 
in the immediate vicinity.

Dillon has handed over

un

%a stamped self-ad- 
Address The Secre-$980 for Infirm

Miss Alice

FUNERALS. was «pent by us here 
anada—is a heavy 

hleh sooner or 
h unless we get

Moncton. March 10.—The funeral 
of James McKay, who was killed hi 

evening. CASTOR! Alater
a helping handefrom her. It is i.ot 
merely that throe Dreadnoughts are a 
tremendous weight on the side of peace 
during the preaent and immediate 
future. They mean more than that. 
They mean, unless we are very much 
mistaken, that the revelation of 
resources within' our possession will \

the I. C. R. yard here Frid 
owing to his

ay
bel For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought
locomotive 

wiped by a box car, was held this af
ternoon from the residence of his 
nephew, Allan Irving, Fownes stieet. 
An inquest into his death Is being 
held this
Court Chambers before Dr. C. T. Pur
dy. coroner.

The funeral of Daniel Gillies took 
place yesteiday afternoon from the 
Mater Miseicordiae Home at 2.30. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Reilly. Interment was in the old Cath
olic cemetery.

PROVINCIAL.
Would Be Actresses.

Moncton, March 10.—Three Moncton 
girls, who had become Bears the 

Signature of
stage struck, 

started to walk to St. John last ev
ening. They became frightened, how
ever, and on returning to this city 
were arrested. They were allowed out 
this morning after a sharp lecture.

King Opens Parliament. afternoon in the Supreme
London, March 10.—King George to

day opened the third session of the 
present Parliament after a prorogation 
of only two days, the briefest on re-

The stately ceremony was performed 
in the House of Lords, where His Ma
jesty King George and Queen Mary 
took their places on the throne in 
the presence of a great gathering of 
richly robed and jewelled peers and 
peeresses and a good leavening of 
members of the House of Commons, 
most of whom were in court dress or 
uniform.

The opening was preceded by the 
familiar procession from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Hall. The cen
tre of the brilliant picture was occu
pied by the great gilded glass coach 
drawn by the famous Hanoverian 
cream horses whose sole duty Is to 
participate In these pageants.

A drizzling rain (ell throughout the 
•day, but this had no effect on tens of 
thousands of sight seers who hedged 
the route in dense masse# and kept 
up a wave of cheering calculated to 
act as a deterrent' to any one who 
might have the intention of marring 
the function.

Wreck Blocks I. C. R. Traffic.
Newcastle, March 10.—A wreck on 

the I. C. R. near perby Junction block
ed the traffic about eight hours and 
delayed the Maritime 
morning. A car on the McKenzie spe
cial left the rails in the Newcastle 
yard. *

Baby Scalded to Death.
Sackvllle, March 10—The

year old son of Reuben Sears, of Prin
gle street, while playing about the 
house on Saturday, fell into a pail 
of boiling water and was fatally scald
ed. He died last evening. About ten 
o’clock Sunday morning two unknown 
men effected an entrance to the Dom
inion express office here, but when dis
covered by the clerk, escaped without 
getting away with any of the valu
ables.

Who Does Your Printing ?express this
A simple food, but a 
nourishing food. Just the 
heart of sweet-corn rolled 
thin and toasted. 
Appetizing, easily digested, 
good for men, women and 
children.
Put up in big 10c packages— 
always fresh.
Look for this signature

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

I Do you desire improvement ?
If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.1

Standard Job Printing Co.0

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.^3 thçP*;GENERAL.
Western Trainmen May Strike.

Winnipeg, March 10-Canadian 
Northern Railway conductors have is
sued an ultimatum to Sir Donald 
'Mann, giving him'24 hours to accede 
to their demand of a .nine hour pay 
for an eight hoar day.
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: Speech From Tyrone.
î*hq King’s speech from thé throne 

wie dpvoted chiefly to the steps which 
had been taken to bring the Balkan 
way to an end and to the expression 
of jthe desire of the European powers 
to hasten the conclusion of pfeklST'

His Majesty opèâêdt'with a graceful' 
redlrente to the jubilee of the mar
riage Of his parents. King Edward VII. 
anyl Queen Alexandra, and to his grati
tude for the affection shown by tho 
nation to the widowed Queen Mother 
Alexandra.

The portion of the speech dealing 
with the war emphasized the fact that 
all the great powers earnestly desir
ed to prevent hostilities from spread
ing, and to eee the fighting terminat
ed as soon as possible. A large meas
ure of success, the king said,

Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet

The Wires Âll Cerry The 
Same Message-”! Wi

- éThe V
aal y//iSAFE-CABINETW«BP is fire-proof—protects your papers. 

Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs olyour business.

»I A

Yee have get to ■* i____
kind of Mit ee the tabla. 
You must use Mit ta 
cooking and baking.

Are you using the beet 
•alt—WINDSOR TAIL! 
SALT!

It’s Ole little things that 
WOrt It'sÀVindsor Salt,
that wlU help you to make j 

-Wn 1 y dishes—and flaw* 
food aa it should be 
flavored. WINDSOR 
SAI/T ia pure and âne and

had We have it in stock 
A. F. MOECKEL, The Safe Man. 

39 Duke St, Halifax, N. S.

been achieved in establishing an 
agreement among then^ in principle 
On matters of the greatest impor
tance. He continued : ‘

*1 am hopeful that the consulta
tions between t;hq. powers will enable 
ttiem not only to secure a complete 
understanding among* themselves, but 
to exercise a beneficent influence in 
battening the conclusion of the war."

'Mis Majesty made a pleasant référ
encé to the action of the British do- 
minions which had contributed war 
veflflels to the British navy, and also 
5p*Jie visit qf Robert 4 Borden, the 
Canadian premier, and other overseas 
ministers to confer with the imperial 
ministers which acts, he said, w<ye 
■calculated to promote the solidity of 
the empire.
rfifcntinuingi, Hls Majesty

Tne discussions now pioceeding 
(h the Canadian parliament on mat
ters of defence testify to the univeiV
aal desire within the empire, for the I 1 This brand known .. maintenance of the common safety." V *_

The forthcoming estimates were ( i Stiver Fla:e that Wean”
the subject of merely a passing men- ' f «wrote long service because

The forecast of legislation to be lu- HilLw

Z ” creooRseo by i

Underwriters’ Laboratories |

.. ■*! fir
VM

Smokers Who KnowSilver lor Service !

Will Always Select
When purchasing silver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty if it is
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CUT PLUG TOBACCO
The 'ïftjSî’kW ailfnm eer migind "

Ptutj dtokfmm th: finmt stbcW jtmtrkm
Bfl MRS BIOS. I

■ V
!

MLO »V ALL DIALIN*. 
Manufactured By

Itoc» CITY IQMCtl tl, 9IIBEC. , V
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Four Crown
Its Quality Must be 
Right, as it is Today 
One of .the Most Pop
ular Whiskies in New 
Brunswick...................

FOSTER A CO.. Agents St, John. N, 0.

BRITISH
PRESS
COMMENT

On the Borden Government’s
Naval Bill and the Need of Aid 
to Imperial Defence.
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FORMER NORTH EM 
MRS SUCCESSFUL II 
WEST. VISITS OLD HOME

DISSATISFIED WITH ALBERTA 
THEY WANT TO LOCATE HERE

AROUND THE CRY Motor CyclesPope Big 415=
Donation from Mr. Manchester. 

James Manchester baa
eum of «850 to the Natural Hiatory 
Society of New Brunswick, to aid In 
the undertakings of the society.

•t. Stephan's Guild.
At the meeting of the Oulld of St. 

Stephen's church last evening Mrs. 
Shndford read an Interesting paper on" 
Missionary Work. A musical pro
gramme was also rendered as follows: 
Trio, Miss 1-oulee Knight and the 
Misses McArthur; vocal, solo, Harry 
Dunn; vocal solo, Miss Helen Irvine; 
trio. Mips Louise Knight and the 
Misses McArthur.

A Small Fire.
Ths Are department were called 

out last evening about 8.30 o'clock 
for a slight fire in the house occupied 
by a family- named Selman, on St. Pat
rick street, and owned by a Mr. Wat
ters. The fire was- caused by an oil 
stove in the kitchen and other than 
the burning of the table and filling the 
house with smoke no other damage 
•was done.

MODEL K.
A strong, serviceable machine combining all the most desirable features of an

up-to-date motor cycle.
Single Cylinder. 4 Horse Power.

Colony of English formers May Settle in New Brunswick if 
Suitable Farms Can be found for them- Representative 
Asks for Literature.

(Cornelius P. Kerrigan Called 
Back by Death of Mother 
—Made Fortune Hi Ranch- Speed 5 to 60 Miles an Hour.

Tires 28 x 2 1-2 U. S. Detachable.Mr. Colville sold hie Idee In coming 
to Canada wee to And e place where 
he could settle down and establish a 
home. He does not think the part 
of Alberta where be now Is was out 
out to he a home for anybody, as It Is 
monotonooa- In aspect and opportuni
ties and remote from most of the con
veniences of modern life, mektog It a 
trying place for women and a dismal 
place for children. So he and the 
other members of the colony want to 
Sn6 out whether they can get a place 
to locate In the land of the comfort
able homes.

Mr. Qllchrlst sent put a big bundle 
of literature, about' the province to 
the disgruntled coloniale and aspects 
It will bring good results.

ing.The: e Is a strong probability that a 
colony of English farmers, now trying 
to scratch a livelihood out of the land 
of Alberta, will come to New Bruns
wick and settle on farms. Yesterday 
Mr. QllohflBt, secretary of the l’arm 
Settlement Board, received a letter 
from John Colville, of Manvllle, Alber
ta. asking for a bundle of literature 
about the province, and ltsta of farms 
for Bale.

Mr. Colville
many other members of the colony 
at Manvllle are very much dlesatletle* 
with the conditions under which they, 
are living, and that.lt a suitable place 
to locate can be found In New Bruns
wick most of them will coma here.

■Further Information on Application1----------
$275.00Being called here by the death of 

hie mother, Cornelius P. Harrtgan, a 
former St. John boy, whd left the city 
when In his prime and became pros
perous in the western states was In 
the city laet week renewing hts many 
acquaintances in the North End.

Mr. Harrtgan formerly resided on 
the Spar Cove Road. Leaving St. John 
when but 19 years old at a time when 
the olty was not so progressive or 
did not offer pucb golden opportunities 
for rising young men as it does at the 
present day, he went to the United 
States, and after meeting with the 
various changes of fortune finally set
tled in San Francisco, where he en
gaged in ranching. Following this life, 
Mr. Harrtgan became very successful, 
and accumulated a small fortune.

He Is now the owner . of a large 
ranch in San Francisco, and is also 
engaged In cattle rawing on an ex
tensive scale. Previous to his leaving 
St. John he war a very popular young 

In the North End, and made for 
hlmsèlf a hopt of friends.

He was educated in St. Peter’s 
school and was a classmate o-f the 
Rev. Father McCormick, now rector of 
St. Peter’s church.

Mr. Harrtgan left on Saturday ev
ening. Before returning home he will 
visit Texas where he has extensive 
land Interests.

PRICE

writes that he and-

Mr. Hoag Notices Congestion.
Mr. Hoag, the new secretary of the 

Board of Trade, was at work yester
day, getting up advertising material 
to‘fill the board's page in the special 
gt. John development number of the 
Montreal Standard, to be published 
this month. Speaking of hie troubles 
in securing a place to leslde, Mr. 
Hoag hazarded the opinion that there 
seemed to be an opportunity for more 
apartment houses in St. John.

“The Modern City.”
W. F. Burditt will lecture this even

ing .at .the Natural History Museum 
on “Nature and Art in the Modern 
City.” The relation of nature and 
art in the planning and beautifying 
of modern cities is a subject of special 
interest to the people of St. John at 
the present time, and the lecture, 
which is free to the public, should be 
largely attended.

AN OLD NAME ON A NEW CREATIONs. s. mm
■ HID HOUGH P«E

DELIGHTFUL HE 
HT ST. DIES Ï.P.L

J A new style WILLIS Piano 
endorsed by the best pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

Excellent Programme Enjoyed 
by Very Large Audience, In 
School Room of St DovkTs, 
Last Night.

Big Uner Brought Over 1451 
Passengers and Large Car 
go — Passed Place where 
Titanic Went Down. V

X Showing of Stone Blue Materials.
Stone blue is a very popular shade 

this spring. It is such a pretty shade 
and becoming to most people, that It 
bids fair to be a leader. F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co. are showing a large range 
of this color in all the new and staple 
materials. Whipcords at 75 and 98 
cents. Serges at 75 and 98 cents. Bed
ford cords at 75 cents. Venetians and 
broadcloths at 59, 75‘ cents, 31.00 and 
$1.10; Silks of the same shade In taf
feta at 55 and 75 cents a yard. Pail
lette at 75 cents. 36 inches wide, 95 

also showing

A delightful musicale was conduct- The Allan llnèr Victorian, Captain 
ed in the schoolroom of St. David’s Edmund On tram, arrived in port yes- 
church last evening., under the auspt- terday afternoon from Liverpool via 
res of the Young. People’s Aseoclattdn Halifax and docked at her berth Sand 
of the church. Dr. A- E Macaulay Point at half past twelve. The steam- 
presided and the programme, which er besides an excellent cargo for a 
consisted of readings, vocal and in- passenget- boat, brought from the Did
st rumentsl music, was carried out in Country 1461 passengers, the majority 

highly creditable manner, each one 0f whom were landed at Halifax. At 
. „"ntrlbuted to the enjoyment of this port she landed 11 first class, 367 

the evening .dblng 'Well received by second and 316 third class. She also 
the large and appreciative audience, brought over 2016 bags of mail and 
In several eases encores had to be 705 packages of parcel post, 
responded to. During the voyage the big steamer

The artistic work of Mrs. Barnes encountered several violent storms, 
and Mies Cochrane, who were heard compelled on one occasion to
In a piano duet In two different num- maire a long run south to avoid the 
here, was clever and worthy of spe- ^ the wavea. jn this southern
dal merit. ■ run the Victorian passed the place Local Council

Miss HoOfS was heard in Tfie, where the Titanic sank and did not ' The fact that Mrs. Bullock, the pre- 
Harden of my Heart, and Bins? m a turn west again until In latitude 42 sldeut of the St. John Local Council 
pleasing manner. Miss Dean was degreeg ang 41 minutes. The Titanic of Women is to represent the council 
heard to good advantage in ine at- 8ank ,n latitude 42 degrees and 30 at the international conference in 
row of the Sofig." ..elr,mnoa_____ minutes and longitude 50 degrees and Paris and at the Hagüe in May. gives 

A reading entitled Sklmpsey, was an added interest to the annual meet-
contributed to the programme by Durln- th|g 8torm the Victorian tng of the local council to be held on 
Miss Williams, whose work was of made but ohe hundred and thirty- Tuesday, March 11th, in Keith’s as- 
* £-vh « «#0 sri-io mmrioiip eight miles. The Steamer left Liver- sembly rooms. The afternoon session

The singing of a girls quartette. » February 26th and her daily at 3 o’clock will include reports from 
Mieses Elsnche. McLean, Brown and , Halifax are %a follows- 273 the various societies."At the evening
Stameia. usa well rerelved by the lUMte* session which opona.at 8 p. m„ papersrdn!ZC.oloMr EdW"r *“ Among ,h. promfnlnt m.n“ bo mwde on Child WsV.ro by Dr Adams and

S--
EESEEE: «srs«ss»s r

ceived much merited applause. Her of business men on board on their way ford Poor Flr^, Protection
impersonation of the different charac- to Newfoundland, and a number of 1

financiers who have come to Canada

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDThe New Elevator.
. Work on the new elevator at Sand 
Point is progressing rapidly, and al
though the weather of the past few 
weeks has been unfavorable, excel
lent headway is being made. The 
foundation has been finished and yes
terday at noon' the work of putting in 
the concrete on the first floor girders 

✓was commenced. This is practically 
the division line between the founda
tion and the first floor, and when it 
|s finished, the first story columns, 
yvhich have been completed, will be 
erected. The first of these columns 
will be erected today. When the two 
concrete mixtures are installed and 
all In .running order, between 500 and 
600 yards. of concrete will be put in 
place every twenty-four hours.

MONTREAL, P Q.6T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representativea the Peerless KNABE and other leadere.

MANUFACTURERS.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.who co

cents a. yard. They are 
a complete Block of trimmings and 
buttons to go with these materials at 
the lowest of prices. How to Brighten Your Range

Women.
You can improve the looks of your range If you’ll add a little 

flaked alum to the blacking the next time you polish It TRY IT!
Clean the nickeling (when cold) with chamois dipped ever to 

lightly hi ammonia.<2»

CIFIO BUSY IN I 
KDSIGIL C0IEHÏ CO.

The Royal Grand Range
Keeps Ehlney with very little work, There’s an exceptional smoothness 
to the Iron that makes you think of velvet, when you rub your Sager» 
over It.

V

Its a good range INSIDE "too.
Won't you step In and see It the next time you are near the atoreîCourtship of Members pf Billy 

Allen Troupe Crowned Last 
Even;ng by " Wedding by 
Rev. I, M. A. Anderson.

THE RANGE
WE GUARANTEE.)

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., GermâuTstreet
4t

There are a good many frailties of 
human nature—and fone of the chief 
seems to be the neglect to keep fire 
pails properly filled.

You can go through many a large 
manufacturing: plant, warehouse, or 
even a large retail store, where there 
Is a risk to life as well as property, 
and see open fire palls half filled with 
dirty foul smelling water, or perhaps 
entirely empty or else frozen solid.

Of course once in a while when 
the fire insurant» inspector appears 
they are refilled; but within a few 
v/eeks they are apt to be in the same 
condition as before.

When one thinks of the countless 
number of disastrous fires that have 
resulted from the culpable neglect of 
some employee to keep the fire palls 
properly filled, one must conclude 
that, after all, human nature is a pret-

ters was clever.
The singing of Clarence Glrvan to invest in real estate, 

was also well received. During the voyage a concert was 
held in which the talented among the 
passengers took part. On Sunday 
divine service was held. Rev. E. A. St. 
George Smyth, one of the passengers, 
officiated. During his address the 
minister prayed for a calm sea, but 
dufing the next two days the heaviest 
Weather of tb« passage was experi
enced.

Spring Opening of Children’s 
White and Colored Dresses

Cupid nearly got in wrong last night 
with the stage manager of the Billy 
Allen Company, which opened a week's 
engagement- at the Opera House. The 
little god of love launched his shafts 
at two of the members of the com
pany, Harvey J. Maxwell, the tenor, 
Ipd Miss Ruth Wheeler. For some 
tone a charming romance has been in 
ffirOpress, although few of the other 
members of the company were aware 
of the fact. The romance culminated 

ipt wedding between Mr. Max- 
id Miss Wheeler last night, 
èv. J. H. A. Anderson, united

MANY SIEN PHDTE5T

Residents of Brittain and Ger- 
irain Streets, and those on 
South Side of King Square, 
Sign Petition.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
ill HOLD SMOKER

A GRAND EXHIBIT, DISCLOSING THE CHOICEST 
, OF THE SEASON’S STYLES FOR LITTLE FOLK.

Commencing This Morning
- This will be a pleasing picture for mothers to

(r see—an exhibit featuring the most fashionable
models the spring season affords in sizes for all 
ages from the tot's first short frocks to dresses for 

k the little miss of fourteen, 
a There are handsome white dresses in nain-

~ sook, lawn, duck and pique—all manner of trim- 
I ming effects in laces and embroideries, as well as a 

most elaborate array of select styles in Chambrays, 
^ Ginghams, Bedford Cords, Duck, etc. In all a very 

complete gathering of brightest little garments in a 
greater variety of style and‘trimming studies than 

ever before. *

In k'l
well

the pair in marriage.
The ceremony was a quiet one and 

not until after the first act of the 
evening’s performance were the mem
bers of the company let into the 
secret. When the first call for .the 
curtain was issued the bride and 
groom were not in . evidence. The 
stage manager failed to locate them 
until a few minutes before" the time 

. for starting the performance, and 
when the tardy couple arrived they 
found that personage considerably per- 

i- turbed.
They dressed for the performance, 

.. however, and when the first act ter
minated they broke it gently to the 

v stage manager and fellow actors and 
actresses. The surprise was genuine 

. and congratulations lasted all through 
the entire act. At the close of the 

’ performance the bride and groom were 
given a wedding feast by the manage
ment and members of the company1.

ty queer thing.
We are headline the Safety Fire 

Bucket Tank which does away 
all the above faults. We have al 
kinds of chemical fire extinguishers. 
Send for catalogue, etc,

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER,
12 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

AH kinds of Insurance, Fire Protec
tion Apparatus and Typewriters.

'Phones: Office, Main 653; House, 
Main 1210.

Features of Interest PlannedThe petitions against the city’s pav; 
ing programme on ‘ Brittain and Ger
main streets, and the south ride of
yesterday?lw«re*eiffaed 0̂™" «" *•**'• *»€•«**

\TZJrt on ThOTdey Cv*nin*-
with

fee Elaborate Entertainment

Moran, Geo. Dick, H. P. Robertson, 
Leonard Bros., Mary King, A. Carson, 
C. Regan, L. P. D. Tilley, M.L.A., El
len Co*, wm. 
dington.

A smoking concert at which many 
tores of

n. tie h*
interest will be presented 
tld in - Keith’s Assembly 

Germain Street. Rooms, ott Thursday evening, when the
Johnston, W. P. Broderick, "society will bé the guests of G. S.

Miss F. B.’ MacManus, Margaret Me- Mayes, the society’s president.
Manus, A. M. Merrit. Fanny Merritt; The programme as arranged will 
Susan Glllts, H: H. Mott, J. Clark and consist of a special series of moving 
Sons, W. E. Raymond. W. A. Quinton, pictures and also pictures of St John 
8. 8. Kaye, F. W. Kaye, Emily Bon- and the neighborhood dating back 
nell. 14 ’ ‘ some seventy-five years up to the pres-

South Side of King Square. ent time. The ecene of the great fire 
C. M. Bostwick, Estate late B. Ana- and other memorable phases in the 

ley per C. H. Easton, Estate of C. A. history of St. John will ho exhibited.
Robertson, per B. ,L. Qerow, Estate The pictures shown will be under the 
of James Stockford, per B. L. Gerow, direction of Walter H. Golding, man

ager of the Nickel Theatre. very*
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. Dr. vices of Mrs. Conbo 

J. A. Morlson and others will give company. Toronto, 
abort addressed. An excellent pro- their millinery department. She oçmes 

O B Price, M. L. A,, George gramme of son*s by leading singera to St. John very highly recommended. 
„ joneg m L A Dr Burke M L A. has been arranged by Mr. Mayes. At ig thoroughly In touch with New YorkSSï&âK£s& Sfertswisss!: saasowaft

1 mWt " MÆ'ÎÆS;
WiwîSS, ---------------- -----------

for Fredericton ♦ season. Mrs. Copboy arrived by the
There was a large and enthusiastic P- W. Thomson and Howard P. +: a v ^ p rj and is now busy getting^assembly l?theSchoolroom of 8t. An- Robinson left last evening tor Freder- > BORDEN. CLUB «NOS ♦ ready for her first opening, which

draw’s church last evening to listen Icton in connection with the charter f MESSAGE TO PREMIER ♦ will be announced later.
, so a*, excellent lecture by Rev. Dr. for the Suburban Street Railway Go. 41 ^ BMÎH |

Mac Vicar The speaker told the story J- H. Crocket and F. J. G. KnowltOtt > A meeting of the R. L. Bor- ♦ Builders’ Exchange,
of Edinburgh Castle He described the left last evening for Woodstock and ♦ den Club was held in their ^ . An open meeting of St. John ïtî^run Vhe romantic ele- other up rlrw town on MMonlo ♦ room, lnt ev.ning, when there ♦ SuHdM.' Exchange rtll be held thl,
«J-♦ kn hai-rtir on* reltelou* sh- business. > wag «.good attendance. During 4 evening, at 8 o'clock in their rooms,
■ocimtion, of the castle. In the time A. C. Paddock, a former BL John > the evening a number "ef Ad- ♦ ?"îd^CharW: I. the eaatle eaplanade wee boy, who baebeen «pending some time ♦ dreesee weres given end the 4 *?-Urt,.*,J®LY?“r ^r thîünlone
known a, the wilds of Nova ScoUa In In the city, left laet evening for Re- > following resolution was panned 4 eluding a»nr*ldents ot w
order ,o «.tore «4 baron, of Nova Sco- glna, where he hold, the position a* 4 and vrtredto Î
tia so that I hey could he Installed on manager of the Amherst Soot and 4 «“.Ho*. Borden: lnvlt*d “ •“«nd
•their own soil, This decree was never Shoe Co. Mr. Paddock showed hts > We heartily «««orae _ V1 nurmn
revoked. The speaker mentioned that faith in the future gf 8t Jsbn Sir ♦ nm ***^*9^?* f ,n JîSSroSm of Cal vïn church,
poppntiv mhpn *he late Lt Gov Fraser huvlng imsiderahlg real estate during A which la in the best Interests * *n ine acooiroom .

î ÏTSÎiï ... Vi.itinr SceUand m/ vUu 4 of Canada and the British Km- 4 last night, an litereaUng hour was1 ^°'a . - 4. nir« We regret the unratrtotic ♦ spent when a number of illustrated

STtf W. own rou and c«.r aiiSSdfoVtt.® tiSe* Au “mobile ♦ 4 ÀHfrlcT3SgSS»? Æri
During .be evening mu.lcaluumb.ro MBMHUMort Rtafc ♦ 4 ^momh “h". "which were

5? 5 Td i? “ ,fr?3LM*7L * accord with your policy. 4 shown by C. H. Klewelllng. showed
tovdTOgeon W?^ beïrtlly received. tSŸsiî m^de, will be .how,. Tb. 4 W H HARRISON 4 tjose ^rUon^ot

A vote of ih.nka to the .ecturer was rink wm ^ r.chlydeco..tedaad.^ 4 Prrold.nt R. U Borden a»b. 4 .
toWmMurdMb "eOWl6*d SHU! ” ‘ 7 44444444 4 44444444 atone and Were greatiy enjoyed

P. Thompsons Jane Rud- fea
North End Conservative Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
North End Conservative Club was held 
last evening in Orange Hall, Slgpnds 
street. After the routine business hatf 
been dealt with and the different mat
ters before the club discussed, a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for 
the holding of a smoker and to bring 
prominent speakers to address the 
members.

i
C. H. 8.

TBLD THE STBSY OF Space Will Permit Description of Only a Few, as follows:
At 50c.—Dreaeea Mother Hubbard style in Cadet Blue Cambric with white pin dots, piping of white 

batiste, also different colorings. *
in White Duck, French style, collar and cuff» of turkey red.
In Chambray, 'plain colors, daintily, trimmed with white and blue striped Cambric;

A New Milliner for St. John.
F. W. Daniel A Company have been 

fortunate In securing the ser- 
ty, late of Stitt A 
to take charge of

EOIMDHGH CASTLE Jean Milligan

PERSONAL.: At 60c—Dreaeea 
At 76c—Dreaeea

belt of eame.
At *1.00—Dreeaea 

white.
a. a, va—Dresses In Cambric, white ground with plaid effect of blue, prettily decorated with white and 
* * red soutache braid and peirl buttons, fancy collars and cuffs of plain cadet bite, 
at ai so—Dresses Holland Cassock style, floral design worked in red on front,

* ‘sleeves In red, black patent leather belt 
At *1.86—Dresses In Plpk Chadbray with wkKe threw* 

broidery, floral design worked In white. * '
At *2.00—Dresses 

ered buttons.
A, 12 50—Dresses in Light Blue and White Plaid Gingham, trimmed with plain colorings, sailor col- 

lar, front trimmed with narrow browi),soutache braid.
la Pawn and Brown Field Gingham, knife-pleated frill of cadet blue down aide.

Interesting Lecture by Rev. 
Or. Mac Vicar, in St An
drew’s Church School Ream 
tort Evening.

in Cadet Blue Cambric, hand embroidered design on front, collar, cuffs and belt of

buttonhole nerk andi-
stripe, Dutch > neck, trimmed with Swiss em-

in white and Blue Gingham, waist and skirt prettily trimmed with plain colors, cov-

At $2.80—Dresses ,
At $3,10_Dresses, Sailor style, in Fawn Duck, large hemstitched collar of plain blue, large white pearl

buttons.
At $3,50-—Dresses in Blue and White Striped Whipcord, buttonholed cufls and wide collar of White 

Pique.
A great many 

season's
other Colored Dresses In various cute styles at all prices. Also an immense range of the 

trimmed with lacea and embroideries.daintiest effects in White Dresses
WHITEWEAR DEPT,—SEQOND FLOOR.

See the Interesting Display in One of the King Street Windows.
■

| Manchester Robertson AUison, Ltd.
■
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W.H Thorn E8/co. Ltd.
MARKET SQUARtaKING ST.
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